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PREMIER W. A. C. BENNETT 
. . . personal triumph
Socreds Win Four, Lead In 26 Ridings; 
CCF Win Two, Lead In 13; Liberals And 
Progressive Conservatives Not In Running
SIMILKAMEEN VOTE
Frank Richter (Socred) 4276; H. S. Kenyon (CCF) 3!i58;
J. B. Fairley (Lib.) 2034; ,1. B. M. Clarke (Pro. Cun.) 310.
For the third time within twelve month.s the voters 
of the Similkameen have given the nod to the Social 
Credit party which rocketed into political prominence 
in B.C. in the June, .1.952, elections.
On Tuesday Keremeos cattleman F’rank Richter, 
running under the Social Credit banner, was given a 
commanding lead of 1018 over his closest opponent H. 
S. Kenyon, CCF, of Penticton.
The count was not decisive and a second count, un­
der the alternative voting system, must be held and it 
will not be before June 30 that'the full verdict of the 
people will be known.
Mr. Kenyon in his own words “still has a fighting 
chance,” but the Penticton building contractor concedes 
that it is a slim one. To overcome the Social Credit 
candidate’s big lead Mr. Kenyon would have to poll 
about 3-1 of the second choices of both Conservatives 
and Liberals.
Socreds Carry Penticton, Key Poll
CCF Liberals P. Cons. Socred
Polling Division No. Kenyon Fairley Clarke Richter Total
Advance Poll .......... 53 40 5 49 147
Allenby ..................... 164 81 14 3 24 122
Allison Pass East .... 48 19 10 0 4 33
Cawston ................... 235 53 26 1 112 192
Copper Mountain .... 604 215 67 5 118 405
Hedley ...................... 326 129 56 8 67 260
Kaleden ................... 172 15 23 14 80 132
Keremeos .................. 555 114 42 30 217 ' 403
Nickel Plate .......... .112 55 19 2 10 86
Okanagan Palls ..... 222 ’ 40 19 7 75 141
Oliver ....................... 2,089 434 268 41 812 1,555
Osoyoos ................... 1,051 306 170 27 327 830
Penticton ................ 6,401 1,248 961- 154 2,144 4,507
Princeton ............ :....  1,474 496 319 13 . 237 1,065
TOTAL .....................  13,453 3,258 2,034 310 4,276 9,878
PROVINCJAL1
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SOCIAL CREDIT AGAIN IN DRIVERS
Richter Virtually
Assured Victory 
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PRANK.RICHTER (SC) 
]; .. confident
Liberal and !Ihx)gressive Con­
servative candidates never posed 
a threat, although; judging from’ 
a comparison with the 1952 break­
down of the votes, it seems clear 
that the iProgreesive Conservatives 
who rolled up 1359 votes for the 
Pro , Con candidate in that elec­
tion, for the most part abandem- 
ed the party ship in y^terday’s 
-votip^ to climib-alboard the very 
politically seaworthy barque. Social 
Credit.
The 1,()00 votes dropped by ’J. 
B. M'. Clarke, (Progressive Conser­
vative, of Keremebs, substantially
represent the 4Social Credit gain 
over the Socred vote polled last 
year in the .four-way fight.
' This is indicated by the fact 
that the COF and (Liberal candi­
dates.; approximated the same num­
ber pf votes In Tuesday’s voting 
as they did a year ago.
Whopping majorities In Oliver, 
Keremeos furd .Penticton boosted 
'Mr. (Richter into the number one 
spot.. The Socreds carried seven 
of the Similkameen polling divi­
sions with the COP winning six, 
for a total of 13. ^
Premier, Three Ministers Returned
H. S. KENYON (CCF) 
. . . hopeful
There has boon no alarming in­
crease in the number of poliomye­
litis casas In the South Okanagan' 
during the post week, health auth­
orities reported yc.sterday.
To date 10 ca.sc.s of polio have 
been reported in the South Okan­
agan from SummerUind to Oliver, 
with nine of 'the,so in the Penticton 
district.
Of the five new euiBCH ropoiiod in 
Penticton, In the pa.st week most 
■ have boon of the mild variety.
Ilcalth ol’flclulH are warning the 
public to take precautionary moa- 
flurcH against the disease and Olty 
Connell recently authorlwjd the 
spraying of garbage cans and ref­
use heaps.
A statomonl, from Dr. D. M, 
Black, dlrcetor of tlie Boiith Ok­
anagan Hoiilth Unit, advising the 
public us to what ))roeaullonary 
moasurc.H to take In combating 
polio follows,
"A number nf eiises of i)ollomy- 
elltls have been reported from the 
South Okanagnn Health Unit, re­
cently and the presence of this 
dread disoaso in a (;ommiinlty al- 
wa.VH gives rise to Jnstlflablo nn- 
easlno.s.s. Unfortunately, .medical 
fiCloneo has not yet. been able to 
eetnbllsh the exact nK'thod and 
roiftns by whieh the virus of polio­
myelitis Is transferred from one 
patient to another, ft' is known 
that for every person who dovcl- 
(Contlnuod on Pago 8)
'Provinclally the Social Credit 
party has taken Khe lead on the 
first count with every indicaUon 
that that party will increase its 
strength In the (Legislature.
Completion of tae first counts 
showed iSocial Credit had won four 
seats and was leading in 26. iCCiP 
have elected two and are leading 
in 13. Liberals are leading in two 
and veteran Independent Labor 
candidate Tom Uphill is leading 
in his riding for a total of 48.
The Socreds have elected their 
leader. Premier (Bennett, Minister 
of Public iWoi^ks P. A. lOaglardl; 
Minister of Trade and Industry 
Ralph Chetwynd and Agriculture 
Minister K. Kleman.
COPers are still hopeful that 
second and third counts will in­
crease their strength to at least 
that held prior to the dissolution 
of the Legislature, when they held 
18 seats. On the first count the 
OOP elected their leader Arnold 
Webster and E. E, Winch.
Of the popular vote the 'Soc- 
reds gained 36 percent as against 27 
percent in the t-une, 1952, elec 
tlon. The CCF had 32 percent, 
up one percent.
In the Similkameen 0878 ballots 
out of 13,453, were cast, a total of 
73.4 porecent. The previous election 
'10,299 cast votes out of an elig­
ible total of '15,043, a matter of 
68 percent.
The record ’for the Similkameen 
was In the 1040 election w'hen 78
RECOGNITION FOR ACHIEVEMENT; The seyenteen Penticton. High School students pictured above, most of 
them graduates, were honored at last Thursday’s graduation ceremonies in the auditorium for outstanding achieve­
ment in the fields of scholarship, citizenship and athletic.s during the past year. The students-and their awards 
are as follows. Standing, from left to right: Bill Hanlon, Odd Fellows trophy for the top boy athlete; Manfred 
Pruesse, Lions Club grade ten scholarship ;• John Darling,. Naramata Women’s Institute bursary anni P-TA citi­
zenship award; Robert Roger, Meyerho'ff scholarship,; John Kluck; UBC Alumni Association scholarship; Sho.lto 
Hebenton, Cranna graduate award; David Henderson, P-TA citizenship award-; Grant Macdonald, P-TA citizen­
ship award; Bill Tennant, P-TA'citizenship award. Seated, from left to right: Miriam Dennis, Cecil E. Brett 
trophy for the top girl athlete; Gerry Riddell, Cranna graduate award; Joan Flynn, Kaleden Women’s Auxiliary' 
scholarship; Fanny Koleada, Glee Cllibj;bursary;.Margaret Keefer, Kiwanis general,pi-ograiri;scholarship; Marg­
aret Brett, Meyerhoff scholarship ; * June Brett, Lions Club grade ten scholarship; Anne Richard, Kiwanis grade 
eleven. English scholarsijLip. Awatd winners not present when the picture waa taken. were Bill Bobbitt, Lions 
-Club grade-ten scholarship and'Ron Jensen, P-'TA citizenship award.
percent voted. ,
Fonner member for Similkameen 
Finance Minister ‘Blnar M. Gim- 
derson who was elected In a by- 
election here last INoveipber has a 
slim lead over the Jjilberal candi­
date Gibbs In Oak Bay riding. (Mr. 
Gunderson won 3,204 votes; Mr. 
Gibbs polled 3,104; (Deane Finlay- 
son, leader of the (Progressive (Con­
servative party polled 1,'184 and 
Fred Bevls, CCF, 489. ■■
Of interest to the Similkameen 
Is the situation in the Revelstoke 
riding v^here Harry Francis, for­
mer member for this riding, is 
standing for election. Mr. Fran­
cis, (With 538 of the 2,340 votes 
cast trails CCFer Vince Segur who 
has 868. Liberals polled 474 and 
the Independent candidate 469.
With the Similkameen expected 
to go Social (Credit on the second 
count, with 'Social Credit Premier 
W. A. O. Bennett's smashing per­
sonal triumph in the South Okan­
agan and iwith 'Hugo Shantz, 'Soc­
red, Vernon, virtually assured of 
re-election In the North Okanagan, 
It appears'that the valley, and lor 
that matter 'most, If not all, of the 
southern Interior Is solidly in the 
Social Credit camp.
In the South Okanagan Premier 
Bennett was elected oil the first 
count amassing tho huge total of 
6,280 votes; Tom (Wilkinson (COP) 
polled 2,260; Naramata’,a Victor 
Wilson, (Lib» 1.801, and. Mns. E. 
C. Weddell (Pro. Con.) 368.
Largest GraeJuation Class 
In History
AFTER BATTLE
Jubilation, hopefulness and resig­
nation were emotions mo.st ramp­
ant in the various political party 
headquarters in the city last night. 
The candidates, two of whom must 
wait until June 30 before knowing 
their fate, spoke briefly and to tho 
point following tho announcemcni; 
of the first count results and then 
cordial handshakes were exchanged 
by the four candidates.
FRANK RICHTER (SC) 
Surrounded by a happy group of 
supporters tho leading candidate 
and his wife received congratula­
tions from scores of wellwishers.
“I am very happy”, Frank Rich­
ter told the Herald. "If the even­
tual decision means victory .for tho 
Social Credit Party we shall carry 
out our promises in this riding.” 
and he added, “I feel quite confid­
ent. .1 think the voting indioat2.3 
what the people of Similkameen 
want.”
Mrs. Richter, proud of her hus­
band’s InitiaT success, wasn’t tak­
ing, anything for granted. “I shan’t 
stop worrying for another throe 
weeks,” she said. “Being a can­
didate’s wife is a worrying buslnes.s 
but they tell me the real worry will 
come as an MLA’s wife.”
H. S. KENYON (CCF)
“We still have a chance of a CCF 
victory,” H: S. Kenyon declared, 
although he added, ‘,‘it looks as if ' 
the Conservatives have gone over 
to Social Credit In a body.
'”rhis Is my third contest and 
this time the support has been 
strong; the workers, all volunteers, 
have ^ven more help than before 
and they are still smiling.
'“The fight Is still on. I hope the 
Liberals have given' the COF their 
second choices.’,’;:
J. B. FAIRLEY (LIB.) ’ -.
J. B. Fairley, the Liberal candi­
date, offered his congratulations to 
Mr. Richter and Mr. Kenyon. “I 
am proud to have been on the same 
platform •With my three opponents. 
’The campaign in Similkameen has 
bwn an example to the rest of the 
province. We started as good 
friends and we ended up good 
friends.” ’
j. B. M. CLARKE (P.C.)
"We ,of the Conservatives ran on 
a principle,” Mr. Clarke comment­
ed,‘“as one of my opponents said, 
‘as long as you stand by your prin­
ciple yen have a cause.’” He add­
ed, regarding the forthcoming fed­
eral election, “there will be another 
time before long’— the federal el­
ection. I hope the people of our 
party will got behind the cause.”
Personal Triumph For Bennett
Tomperaturos
Mnx. Min.
June .3 .............. . 77,3 30,0
Juno 4 ................. (12,2 Bl.B
Juno 5 40,2
June 8 ................... 70,2 48,2
Juno 7 .......... :........ (12,2 40,7
Juno a .................... 71.2 40,5
June 0 '41.8
In the (North Okanagan Mr. 
Shantz polled 4,171 of tho 8,658 
votes cast, Frank Valalr, (Lib.) 
polled '1,058; Bruce Emerson ((CCF) 
1)041; Fat Duke (Pro Con) 660 and 
Nick Klim (LPP) 120.
Social (Creditors arc leading toy 
only slim ■majorities in many rid­
ings and second counts could suto- 
stantlally reduce the 'Socred's 
strength.
Minister of Education Mrs. Tilly 
Rolston Is leading In Point Grey 
over Liberal leader Arthur Lalng 
by n, small margin and tho first 
woman cabinet'' minister In B.C, 
may yet too defeated. ,Labor Min 
Ister Lyle Wteks Is also 'far from 
a sure winner, (Whllo Minister of 
Health and Welfare Eric Martin 
must await recount for a decision, 
expected to too close, Attoi-ficy- 
Goncral, Robert Bonner appears to 
have a safe load.
Going down to defeat in yester­
day’s voting was Deane Flnlayson, 
young ProgrcBSlvo Conservative 
party leader, whoso told to rejuv 
onato t'ho pai'ty failed to such an 
extent that It is quite possltolo 
that tho iProgrcsslvc Conservatives 
win not win a seat,
Tlie big qucstloji still remains to 
bo unawered ■— will the Social Ore
(liters bo able, to form a major­
ity government and at least give 
British (Columbia a period of po­
litical stability, or (will tho second 
ond third counts cut Into tlie Soc- 
reds imposing lead to tho extent 
that another 'minority government 
with all Its headaches and uncer­
tainty will keep the political pot 
bubbling?
Hero in (Penticton on Monday, 
election eve, Premier Bennett 
speaking at “victory" roily, told 
an audience of about 700 that the 
Social Creditors would’ win 46 
Boats. The dynamic leader Is not, 
'however, disappointed at hls par 
tV's showing at tho 'polls. Fresh 
from hls smashing personal trl 
umph in tho South Okanagan Mr. 
Bennett hailed tho first results of 
tho (B,iO. election as of federal slg 
nlflcanco. Contends the premier 
Social 'Credit was fighting the 
federal Liberal organization. It 
was a iPedcral Liberal inspired cam 
palgn, not a provincial one, ho as­
serted at the meeting hero Mon 
day.
Out of the hurly burly one tiling 
sepms clear, tho Social Credit 
movement Is In British ((Dolumtola 
to stay.
Trade Board Will 
Discuss Fly Menace 
'At Meeting Thursday
A definite program of spray-. 
Ing against the fly menace and 
stepped-up garbage collection 
will bo asked In a resolution to 
be submitted before the Board 
of Trade at its regular monthly 
meeting to be held tomorrow, 
Thursday, In tho Hotel Prince 
Charles at 0:30 p.m.
Other resolutions dealing with 
banking hours and the danger­
ous junction at Main, Lakeside 
and Skaha Lake roads will be 
discussed.
This is the last meeting of tho 
board bot'orc the summer recess 
and It is hoped that there will 
bo a large attendance,
Also on Thursday directors of 
tho B.O. Chamoor of Commerce 
will meet in tho hotel from 9:30 
a,in. to B p.m. Moinbors of tho 
Penticton and other valley 
boards are Invited to sit In on 
tho proceedings. There will bo 
a no-host lunehcon and a social 
hour is .sclieduled for about (1 
p.m. wlicn the Penticton Board 
of Trade will entertain tho vis­
itors.
Ninety-one students, the largest graduation class in ^ 
the history of the Penticton High School, said formal 
farewell to school days at impressive graduation cerem­
onies in the high school auditorium here last Thursday 
evening before a large gathering of friends and rela­
tives.
The ceremonies, in which civic and education auth­
orities took part, was not only a farewell to the gradu­
ates but also a day of recognition and reward for the 
senior high school students who had been outstanding 
in academic achievement and in the field of athletics 
and school citizenship. _____________________ _
Highlight of tho evening was the'# 
presentation of the Meyerhoff 
Scholarships to the two outstand­
ing students in the gi’aduatlng 
class.
No Reports From 
Empire Fruit Talks
Officials of B.€. Tree Fruits 
Ltd. are anxiously awaiting re­
ports on the Empirp Fruit Coun­
cil oonfnrcnocH, onri’cntly being 
iheld in London, but so far none 
have been received.
A. K. Leyd, president, of Tree 
FhiUs >uid, J. B. Lander, sales 
'manager, arc at present In 
'England for the talks,
Mr. Lander is expected to re­
turn to Canada about June 22 
nr 23 but the date of Mr. 
Loyd’s return Is not known. 'The 
talks are expected to continiio 
until mid-June,
City C'minoll this week approved 
tho application for ro-lasuos of 
trades Ilconccs to Mrs. L. B. Dun­
can, wlio operates a linen chest 
lumlness and to Mrs. J. Avramo- 
vlch, operator of a marriage bureau. 
Tho licences will bo vhlld for three 
months.
The awards were won tills 
year by Margaret Brett, daugh­
ter of Mr. and Mrs. C. E. Brett, 
and Robert Roger, son of Mr. 
and Mrs. F. W. Laird. The 
scholarships were presented by 
Miss E. M. Bailey, of the high 
school teaching staff.
Both students have outstanding 
scholastic records at tho high 
school here. Margaret, who was 
chosen Poach Festival Queen Val 
Vedette VI recently, plans to take 
linr senior matriculation hero next 
year. She will go to UBO tho fol­
lowing year where she will take 
courses loading to career in litera­
ture, tt field In which she has al­
ready received some recognition.
Robert, who was winner of tho 
Lions Club Scholarship for the 
hlghe,>it iioadomlo standing in grade 
ton in 1051, will enter UBO next 
fall whore ho will take courses 
loading to a career In tho field of 
nuclear physios. 
nOUBLE WINNER 
Tho Myerhoff .scholarship was 
not tho only ncadomlo honor won 
by R.obcrt. Recently, a select group 
of grade 12 students entered a ma- 
themoJical competition sponsored 
by tho UBO mathematics depart 
mont in which 30 B.O. schools com 
pclod. Penticton tied for fourth 
place in the final provincial stand­
ings and Robert ranlccd first am 
ong tho local entries and will re 
colvo recognition for hls work from 
the sponsors.
Runnorup to tho Meyerhoff 
Scholarship winners wore Gerry 
Riddell and Bholto Hebenton, who 
were prcaontod with tho Oranna 
Graduate awards, two fine wrist 
watches, by J. Tribe, of the high 
(Continued on l*ago B)
Grads Feted 
At Banquet
Similkameen Vote In 1952
"Never before have young people 
been offered such a variety of car­
eers to fulfill their ambitions and 
make such satisfying u(H5 of their 
knowledge and training," Dr. II. B. 
McGregor told the 01 graduates of 
the Penticton High School who said 
farewell to stdiool days at gradua­
tion coreinonlos last Thursday aft­
ernoon and evening.
Dr. McGregor was tho guest 
speaker at tho traditional gradua­
tion banquet tondored tho largest 
graduation class In tlic history of 
the Penticton High Bohool by the 
grade elevens in tho Sliatford Audi­
torium last Thursday.
The coronation tbeme was 
earried out at tho banquet, 
both ill ilio menu and In the 
uttraotive Nouvonir programs, 
Uunvniior of the banquet was 
Grant Mimdonald,
’roast te tho queen was given by 
David Henderson. Principal IT. D, 
Pritchard toastocl the graduates 
and the,reply was made hy student 
council president Sholto Hebenton. 
Jack Badgloy toasted tl;e t.cachers 
with vlco-prlnclpal J. Y. Halorow 
replying.
Musical entertainment at tho 
banquet ■Was provided by Ohloo 
Oardlnall and Shavron Abbott, who 
sang a duct, and Trudy Dafoe who 
played a piano selection.
Mario Polllcano gave tlie toast to 
tho parents with Mrs. O. E. Brett 
replying.
WILL NEED IT ALL 
In hls address, Dr. McGregor 
warned tho students that they 
would need all tholr training te 
meet tho conditions In the world of 
today.
Mentioning tho changes ' that 
(Oontlnnod on Pago B)
Advance Polls ..... 28 42 37 15 • 122
Allenby ....................... ■ 05 9 20 6 130
Allen Grove .............. 4 1 4 0 g
Allison Pass .............. 8 3 24 4 39
Ca'wston ................... . 57 48 .• 63 16 184
Copper Mountain .... 240 31 79 35 304
Hedley ........................ no 51 61 35 257
■Kaleden ..................... 13 55 31 32 131
Keremeos ................... 122 136 69 66 393
Mazama ..................... 4 1 3 0 8
Nickel Plate ............. 57 0 10 4 89
Oliver ........ ............ . . 385 608 373 , 232 1698
Osoyoos ...................... 287 326 178 70 840
Okanagan Palls ..... 52 43 33 32 160
Penticton .................. . 1275 1580 1213 657 4734
Princeton .................. . 566 177 228 142 1113
Winslow .................... 4 7 4 3 18
Totals ................ . 3200 , 3135 2430 1360 10220
Fl-y Spraying This Week 
If Weather Is Suitable
Ponticton’g gnrbfigo cana will bo a 
this week u.s ii precaution against flies : 
able, but no extra apraying program w 
until a council committee has consu' 
authoritioa.
ift___________
Arrangomonts have boon made 
for tho spraying as provided for in 
tho IDBtl budget. It was tho addi­
tional spraying which council de­
bated on. Monday, following receipt 
pC a letter from tho Penticton 
Board of Trade.
'rho letter urged that garbage 
collections should bo Increased, that 
outdoor toilet facilities should bo 
inspected and that precautionary 
spraying should be undertaken.
After discussion of types of 
sprays ooimcll, acting on th() sug- 
ge.stlon of Alderman W, D. Haddlo- 
ton, decided to withhold action un­
til tho health authorities could bo 
consulted.
Council heard Aldcnnoif J. O.
Harris explain tho properties of a 
fog typo spray' which would extend 
for IBO feet against tlio contact 
spray's 50 feet.
“If wo sprayed tho lano with a 
fog typo wo would also bo spraying 
private property,” commented. Al-
irayed Bometime 
f weather is sult- 
11 be undertaken 
ted with health
dorman E. A. Tltchmarsh.
"Would people object to that?" 
asked Mayor W. A. Rathbun.
"Thoro arc poopio who still ob­
ject to vaccination," was tho reply.
Alderman Tltchmarsh then add­
ed that poopio arc worried about 
tho city dump os a danger centre.
Referring to spraying os a fly 
control Alderman Hdrrls comment­
ed "it is not even certain if files 
are carriers of polio. One of tho 
first cases was on tho bench where 
sprays nro common," he said.
Rain and Sunshine
. Ins. hrs
Juno 3 ........ .................02 10.7
Juno 4 ........ .................03 1.2
Juno 6 ........ ........  traco 2.0
Juno 0 ..... 2.4
Juno 7 ........ .................1 fl.l
Juno 0 ........ 4.0
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City dbuncll this week rfeceiVed 
a letter of thanks from His Excel­
lency, the Honorable Vincent Mas­
sey, Governor General of Canada,
for the hospitality shown to him on 1 here.
his recent visit to this'city.
The lettei' expressed the Gover-: 
nor-General’s pleasure on seeing 
BO, many children during hts stay
PENTICTON TRADIG ASS’N
CO-OPERATIVE STORE
Phone 4-266 FREE DELIVERY
TEA) Mallcins Bltie Label .......................lb.
COFFEE, Maxwell .Homej .......i..... lb. 96^,
TOILET PAPER,. Pnrex^:.i.: . - 3 for 35?^;
APPLE JUICE, Sun-Rype i...... 48 oz. can 29^'
SALMON, 'Minced Sockeyb ........ '8 oz. can 19^
TIDE, Detergent ................. ....  large pkt. 37^
SOAP, Lifebuoy ................ .......... ...... 3 for 25^
DOG FOOD, iPard . .... ....... 2 for 25^:
Kiwanis Receive 
Cheque For $1,000
Boys and girls worK projects of 
the Kiwanis Club, mainly Kiwanis 
Park on Edmonton avenue, will 
benefit to the tune of $1,000 this 
year.
The money, received by club 
president Harold Mitchell ,at the 
meeting . yesterday, represents the 
prize for the national, winner of the 
Swift Company’s All Sweet marg­
arine contest. ,
Clubs from all over Caiiada en­
tered the contest in which tlie com­
pany paid one cent for every box 
top collected. Six prizes, five of 
$500 for regional winners and $1,000 
for the all Canada winner, were 
offered for the best collection 
methods.
At the club’s meeting yesterday 
company officials, Kenneth Rain- 
cock and Maurice Upton, who pre 
sented the cheque, were guests of 
the club.
Committee organizing the club’s 
competition* arrangements wa.s 
headed by Mai'vin Syer.
Desirability 0! Proposed Building 
On takeshore Debated By Council
DEPIRTfi/IEIIT
MEAT. POULTRY. FISH 
VEGETABLES. ICE CREAM
Kinsmen Club Gives 
$700 Anaesthetic 
Machine To Hospital
Official acceptance of a $700 an­
aesthetic machine, a gift of the 
Penticton Kinsman Club, was made 
this week when the medical board,- 
after testing a number of machines, 
approved of its use in the city 
hospital.
The gift Is In addition to the $550 
conti’ibuted by the club to the hos­
pital furnishing fund.
Money for the machine was rais­
ed through the club’s peanut sell­
ing drive held earlier in the year.
Chairman of the peanut drive 
was Nelson Rumley.
Site of the old aquatic building^ 
on Lakeshore drive, immediately 
west of the Rotary Memorial Park, 
is likely to remain vacant until 
Biich times as City Council has the 
funds to provide a building which 
will fit gracefully Into the .setting.
Last, week council which had 
agreed in principle to a proposal 
of a private citizen to build a 
change house and concession .stand 
on the old building site had a 
change of mind.
Discussion was sparked by ex­
mayor Robert Lyon, who urged 
council to wait until it could af­
ford to put up a building which 
would be In keeping with the lake- 
shore development. "You can’t get 
much of a building for $10,000 and 
I understand this proposal is for a 
$6,000 building. You would be 
ready to pash It away with a bull­
dozer at the end of the proposed 
ten-year-lease," Mr. Lyon declared.
"It Is a good site for a two- 
.storey building, with change rooms 
on the ground floor and a tea 
room above, with wlndow.s looking 
out on the lake.
"We certainly shouldn’t put up n 
cheap building. The city should 
own the building and let the con- 
c&sslon. A.S it is I’m afraid of the 
present proposal," he concluded.
After Mr. Lyon had left Aider- 
man W, D. Haddleton relayed a 
message from Alderman Wilson 
Hunt, to the effect that after care­
ful consideration Alderman Hunt 
was against the proposed change
Miss J. Appleton 




OHR NEW DANGE FLOOR 
will be open on JUNE iQth
Dancing Every Evening Till 2 a.m.
NO COVER OHARGE
Coffee,: Sandwiches, Hamburgers, Pie, Do-Nuts, ^oft 
Drinks, Ice Cream, Etc., Served in The Coffee Bar.
WE SPECIALIZE IN HOBBY SUPPL 
Located pii Hi-Way Opposite Theatre
house and that he thought council 
should plan for the future.
Alderman P. C. Christian also 
confessed to a change of mind as 
did Alderman Haddleton and Al­
derman J. G. Harris.
Funeral Services 
For}. R. Gartner
Funeral mass was celebrated last 
Saturday from , St. Ann’s Roman 
Catholic Church here for Joseph 
Ronald Gartner. ; 61, who died in 
Penticton Hospital last Friday.
A retired Saskatchewan farmer, 
Mr. Gartner came to Penticton two 
years ago. He has been a resident 
of Canada for the past 47 years.
He is survived by his wife Kath­
erine and seven daughters, Mrs. 
Jim Blue,'of North Battleford and 
Mrs. Bartoir Kidd, Mrs. Brunelle 
Stang, Mbs. John Slebenr Miss Pet- 
ronella Gartner, Miss Helen Gart­
ner and Miss Louise Gartner, all of 
Penticton. ALso surviving are seven 
sons. Prank, Boniface. Werner, 
Charles, Richard, Conrad and Rob- 
eil.
The Rev.. Father Patrick Bergen 
was celebrant of the funeral mass. 
Interment was made In Lake view 
Cemetery. Penticton Funeral Chapel 
was in charge of aixangements.
Miss Joan Appleton was chosep 
president of the Penticton Cana­
dian Club at ^he final meeting of 
the season of. that organization 
held in the Hotel Prince Charle.s 
last Friday evening.
Miss Appleton, presently on vac­
ation in England, served as vice- 
pre.sic;ent last season. She suc­
ceeds H, D. Pritchard as head of 
the Canadian Club.
The new vice-jpresldent is Dr,
R. K. Gordon, while the execu­
tive is comprised of Mrs. L. B. 
Newton, Miss Grace d’Aoiwt, 
Mis.s Pat Gwyer, B. B. Cox, 
Ernest Smith, B. F. Baikes and 
E. B. Butler, the latter from 
Summerland.
Retiring secretary-treasurer is 
Mrs. h! E. Chalmers, who has .serv 
ed in the position for the past six 
years. Tlie new secretary-ti'easur- 
er will tae chosen by the executive 
front among their number.
GOOD YEAR,
At the business meeting which 
followed the dinner and an addr&ss 
by the Right Rev, A. H. Sovereign. 
DD.. the retiring president pre.<?ent- 
ed hls annlial report.
Mr. Pritchard said that he felt 
that the club had enjoyed a suc­
cessful year. Ten. excellent speak­
ers, including Hls Excellency, the 
Hon, Wincent Massey, Governor 
General of Canada, had been heard.
Mr. Pritchard stated that the 
paid up Canadian Club mem­
bership was 213 while the aver­
age attendance at the monthy 
dinner meetings was 120.
He said that the club’s main ef­
fort as a service organization in­
volved ,work with new Canadian 
citizens, the , Canadian Citizenship 
Day celebration in particular. He 
copiplimented Ernest Smith, chair­
man of the Citizenship Day com- 
•mlttee, and his group for the excel­
lent job they did towards making 
the celebration a success. '
Scholarships Won 
By City Students
The names of several Penticton 
.students afe included in the list 
of undergradilate scholarship win­
ners released this week by the Uni­
versity of British Columbia.
The $125 BCFGA Golden Jubilee 
(1939) scholarship for a third year 
student taking horticulture options 
has been won by John Edward Coe, 
of this city.
Albert George DesBrisay, also of 
this city, is one of the winners of 
the $300 Gault Brothers Limited 
scholarships in commerce for .stu­
dents entering their third year.
The B.C. Tree Fruits Limited 
prizes, whicli consist of expenses 
to visit centres in the Okanagan, 
for the highest standing in 
geography 201, have been 
awarded to Ilaroid Michael ^ 
Stickland, of Alert Bay, and 
Brian Bernard Corbould, of 
Kamloops.
The Vancouver Women’s Cana­
dian Club scholarship of $100 for 
general proficiency in third year 
home economics has been awarded 
to Lillian Nina Miller, of Pentic­
ton.
One of the $100 Canadian Asso­
ciation of the Advancement of 
Pharmacy scholarships has been 
won by Daphne Louise Atherton, of 





Serving? IIki Okunui'aii i'rom tho hordoi* In Siilinon 
Ann Jiinl ownii^lil I'roni Viiiiouuvoi'.
Phones 4119
I:};* Wiimipoi; Strool, — IVuilicdon
€Uy clerk H. G. Andrew and city 
treasurer H. W. Cooper left yester­
day for Victoria where they will at­
tend a conference of municipal of­
ficials.
Quick Laxative
ir you continually suffer with consttpa* 
Lion, Dr. Chase’s Kijney-Liver Pills will 
help bring you qiiicker, mote effective 
relief. Thousands rely on this remedy 
that treats conditions al once—to 
give you ovwnigil relief; Ask , your 
druggist today for Dr. Chase's K&L pills—
------ -------- ^prove it yourself 1
.. 69
KIDNEY-LIVER PILL^
Executive of the Similkameen Social Credit League wish to.thank
,}
the public for the splendid support given yesterday to our candi­
date, Frank Richter. Particular thanks to the Campaign Mana­
ger and his Committee and many hard workers too numerous to 
mehtion individually.
Exeeytive, Spilkaiiieeii Social Credit League
SYD HODGE, Pres. W. SANDERS, Secy.
' . ■ h ' ’
' 1 ' ‘ Ih ‘ (
(<’ d, > I,*,
Mcfeely & Prior UntitM
9 Rce.! Walnut Dining Roam Suite
Here is a' marvellous buy at a tremendous saving. ^Oonsists 
of table, buffet, china calbinet and 6 chairs. The ja.ckli:nife 
extension table seats 8 people. ^
Regularly priced at 369.00 Special. 199
f Sduitmeft StuMet SaCe £4- etfeUn.. . .
These sales; are long fanious for outstanding bargains and come 4 timies a year. 
See your Sunset Flyer for plenty of bargains arid the additional specials on this 
page, while they laPt.
' t' j ■ , I '1' , • ''
■ - ,: ' ’ i V’ i’'
.'l. >■ r. • ; it y . ■.
Dure Kitchen Stools
All enamel semi-tubular kitchen stools, ^ OR 
24*’ higii. Special price ....... .......................... <j**^**
Cooking Forks & Spatulas
StainloBB steel with red and white plastic 
handles. Reg. price 06o. Spooial .............
Clipper Potato Peelers
Hero is a. hjindy little gadget to hp-vo around 
and the prioe is so small, Priop, each........ .
Electric Hot Plate
Single burner plate. Ivory colored enamel fk IQ 
finish. With cord. Speolal ..........................
7-piece Juice Set
Six O-ounoo tumblers a.nd 36.ounoo'jug with dCl-Ai 
ice-lip. Rose and fence design. Spoglal ....
STEAM IRONS
95A BargainHero is an extra speolal, 
while' they last. Fleet 
Steam Irons complete 
with funnel and asbostos 
pad, only—
Walnut Buffet
A dandy small buffet with hutch cover, 
chrome lags and walnut finish. Suitable 
for small dinette, iReg. prioe QQ
43,50. Extra Speolal, only ..... <&“*
Brocade Wing Ohair
Another excellent buy. Well made rod 
silk brocade wiug ohair. CQ RQ 
Very speolal price ......................
4’6”iHetalBeds
These bods are oomploto with spring and 
felt ma,ttro8B. They are slightly shop­
worn but a real buy any time at this re­
duced prioe, Reg. 50.05, OR
Sunset Bpoolal ........................... .
Kitchen Chairs
Windsor stylo chair of unfinlahod white 
' wood, sanded, ready to paint, ^ QQ 
Sunset Special .................................
Hat and Shoe Case
Three only Oarsona Travelite Hat and 
Shoe oases in rich hlaok grained leather, 
Regular price 83.10. QR
Sunset Speolal _.............................AiP*
s5s
We have a wide aseortment in 
chrome table and chair sets at 
greatly reduced prices.
Steel tape
stool measuring tppo. 00 ft. length, oai^> 





No. 2 Sponge 
Sunset Speoio.l .. .
No. 4 Sponge
Sunset Speoial
No. 0 Sponge 
Sunset Speoial




Adjusts from fine to full stream 
or complete shut off. Speoial
McLennan,
Phone 3036 Penticton
Have you boon thinking of buying abicycle, then now is your oba.uoo. Wo Bargain Price Only
are having a clearance of tho well mjmL'' 
known Phillips bicycles. Your choice 
of standard models with tho famous 
Perry baelroedal coaster brcelco and w 
Dunlop ooil spring seat. Ohoioo of Racing models 
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li’p Over, Anyway
British Columbia can get back to 
Avdrk after as prolonged and complex a 
political free-for-all as it has ever’ 
known. , An election campaign has been 
urtder way for over a year, with one 
administration disappearing an'd anoth- 
e»- coming into a precai-ious perch atop 
the legislatui-e, with almo.st continuous 
electionebring between the votes. Yes­
terday’s balloting, however, has appar­
ently placed Premier Bennett in a fiiun 
position of control, with every prospect 
of'a stiibili'/.ing majority, and his politic­
al-fricmds and foes alike should be grati­
fied that file unseltlement seems over.
The premier romped home to a fir.st- 
coimt convincing victory in his own rid­
ing, the neighboi-ing one of South Ok­
anagan, and the immediate congratula­
tions that poured in on him were quickly 
followed by evidence that the province 
as a whole find decided to give him the 
full-scale control he had sought.
;Many a voter, the Herald is satisfied, 
wasn’t too sure that he liked Social Cre­
dit, or even knew what it signified. But 
h(^ was even surer that he did not want 
.vet anotlnn- election in the immediate 
lutui'e, the I’esult of yet another hodge- 
podge.
^Ilere in the Similkajneen, the fii-st 
V(jto, while it gave a good plurality to
Frank Richter, the. government’s spokes­
man, was not completely decisive.' H. S. 
Kenj'on, for the CCF, waging Iris third 
campaign in the year, still has a math­
ematical chance. So the unsettlement 
we speak of isn’t altogether over, so far 
as this riding is concerned. Yet Mr. 
Richter is definitely in the odds-on posi­
tion, as we see it, and by the month end 
may well be the winner, conclusively 
congratulated.
While the campaign throughout the 
province as a whole was a blu.stery and 
distressing, affair, all fbur candidates 
in this constituency deported themselve*; 
witli dignity and decency and all four 
can^ share in the congratulations.
I he virtual disappearance of Conser­
vative voting and the unsure position of 
l/il)eral.s, as (lemonstrated yesterday, 
Ijpses a problem for the federal voting, 
slated for August. The.se are .still the 
main protago.nists for control at Ottavya 
<111(1, in a national .sense, cannot be di.s- 
missed.
But this i.s hardly the time to start 
discussion ol yet another visit to the 
jiolls.
heave a sigh of relief 
that, so far as B.C. affairs are concern- 
ed, we probably can forget aliout those 
polls (or a lime.
Get Going
Z'url
' " ’ '' ’■
I 'i '' '
■■ ' ■/ ■ • . •
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::Polio has again affected the southern 
part of the Okanagan and, after the al- 
aitpiing outbreak of the latter part of 
lasf year, many people are anxious and 
restive.
ifn this situation the public health of- 
lidpr for the area, who makes his home 
in|!Relowna, has issudd the usual reas- 
si^ance, with the injunction to use good 
and, to quote the last issue of 
<^T6,Herald, to “control the fly menace ”
|We cannot help^ but wish that this 
advice had been given earlier,insofar as 
ttys city IS concerned as it might have 
- le^l: to earlier and more frequent and 
ttiorough spra3''ings.
The 'City of Kelowna, as we under- 
slgnd it, has already this year conciuct- 
eciiijgarbage spraying-routines and, as 
was the casejast year, seems .singularly 
iree.of; polio. ; ^ , , ;.; ^
Penticton has as yet really done noth­
ing, despite the memories of last year 
aml-an early incidence this season .But 
there is the report that Penticton will be 
dping . something soon now. It’s high 
time.
if r 1..- ‘ ;
Shlyte To The Guiders
yOn Coronation Day' in Penticton the 
yquth of the community was on parade 
' aed none, bore themselves more proudlv 
tljan did the Girl Guide.s and their 
younger sisters the Brownies.
' 5 There was every justification for their 
pride fyr the young Queen, in whose 
the local,; Girl Guides were on 
parade, is, along with the,Queen Mother, 
a'.patron of the Empire Girl Guides’ As­
sociation.
' And it was the Queen, once an active 
Gander herself, who described the Girl 
Ginde movement as, “bounded by no 
narrow prejudice of race, cla.ss or creed, 
but .seeking to join all together in friend­
ship.’’
dii'he truth ol that royal remark was 
njfain exemplified in Penticton last Sat- 
mrduy when more than 600 Girl Guides 
ahd Brownie,s of this city and district 
glfthered in the Memorial Arena to pav
Eire Girls from 
VYui^'i'inj^toM »stuto, tile occusion bein}? the 
liith amiiial exchange vi.sit between the 




.The Herald lia.s alwa.v.s admired tho.se, 
particularly in public life, who, after 
arriving at a decision and making that 
decision public, .are not afraid to change 
their minds. Only too often a wrong 
cOiir.Ho i.s lollowed simply because some 
people, liaving taken a stand, have not 
the courage to admit their first thoughts 
wrong,
^^Penticton’s City Council earned our 
a^lmiration last week by iiruinimously 
rqjecting a resolution giving approval, 
in principle, to a proposal which, if 
completed, would have permitted the 
eijection upon the lakeshore of a build- 
iilg inadequate for the need and lacking 
th'dse features required in a building' 
whicli .Hhoiilil add, rather than detract 
frbm the beauties of the Okanagan luke- 
shore.
Removal of tho un.siglitly aquatic 
building and development of tho Rotary 
Mfimorial Park has added immeasurably 
t(iil*itjie sightliness of the east ond of Ok­
anagan Lake beach. Any future additions 
anywhere along tlio beautifuJ beacii 
slioiild be, indeed must lie, dcHigned to 
crttr-tiniie Mint improvement, with utility
To judge from council discussion 
Monday evening, there has been little 
effective liaison between the public 
health authorities and council on this 
matter so far this season and, when the 
^ssue was raised, one alderman rather 
amiably observed that it had not been 
proven that flies transmit the disease, 
anyway. So acticin on anything other 
than routine-spraying was deferred until 
a council committee would contact the 
health officer.
If it hasn’t ^ been proven that flies 
transmit this disease, it certainly hasn’t 
been disproven either. The public health 
authorities have suggested that the fiv 
menace be controlled, at any rate, and 
we think council should reassure the 
public by showing that it at least is try­
ing to dq fverything it (ian. without .any
delay whatsbeveryiXnd’if' I^^
or doesn^ act thoroughly enough, and 
the public health officer really , things 
it should, then we think it’s up, to the 
latter to urge action in something more 
thafi a ca.sual and off-hand ob.servation.
It was a colorful event, played to the 
accompaniment of girlish laughter and 
chatter. The • Ciuiders with their'khowl- 
insignia may have been able to 
ditierentiate between the Canadians and 
their American guests, but to the uni- 
tiated there was no distinguishable dif- 
^rence, and so it is wherever Girl 
Guides meet. They are, regardless of na­
tionality, one happy family, living under 
the same high code, subscribing to the 
.same ideals the world, over.
The intermingltng of youth of diver.se 
nationalities is, perhaps, oiie of the sure.st 
methods of breaking down the narrow 
barriers of race prejudice and thus, 
.such gathering.s a.s the one witne.ssed 
here Saturday, are stepping stones to­
wards that brave new worlcl — the one 
world which is tho dream of men of 
goodwill the world over.
The Ghj*Giiide.s and their leaders can 
lie jn'oiid of the part they are playing in 
shaping tlie new world — they cun lie 
proud, ill fact, of the movemeiit'.s impact 
III tile liomo,'the comminiity, the nation, 
and heyoijd.
ill no way taking precedence over aes­
thetic consideration.s.
Gonsminontly if, was gratifying to 
Hoe an ox-mayor of this city, Robert 
Byoii, wait upon council to vigorously 
protest the liiiilding of the proposed 
change house and concession as not In 
Iceepiiig with the Hurroundings, ,
The Inct that Mr. Lyon's protest was 
not required to save the day, the uklor- 
men having mulled.over tho matter, each 
oiK) an'iving’at the conclusion so forth- 
I'lghtly put liy Mr. Lyon, in no way les- 
.sens the ex-inayor's coiitrihution in de- 
teiice ol one of the city's most splendid 
n.sset.s.
Goiin(,‘il is even more to he commended 
lor staying its huiid. It is true that some 
inconveiiionce to vi.sitors to tho lake- 
.shore may he experiorieed by turning 
down the current proposal which would 
Iniye provided a change house and light, 
rolroshment .counter this .summer, but 
better ineonvenionco now, than creation 
of another eyesore, which Mr. Lyon de­
clared, and wo think with some truth, 
that tile council ten years hence would 
1)0 wanting to hulldozo into tho lake.
LettPrs to the editor must c.HTy the name and address of the 
sender. Pen names will be accepted for publication but preferenee 




It 1.S with great regret that the 
Aiisoclated Board of the Royal 
Schools of Music has been forced to 
make the decision that it cannot 
continue after 1953 to hold its ex­
aminations irf Canada. '
For more than fifty years the 
Royal Academy' of Music and the 
Royal College of Music have, 
through the organization of their 
associated board, tried to contri­
bute to the progress and spread of 
music in Canada by means of the 
standards set in .its examinatior. 
.syllabus, and by the annual vi.sit; 
of its examiners from London. It 
luis always been greatly aided by 
the co-operation of those member; 
of tlie teaching profession who be­
lieved in the integrity of its work 
and in the high .standards at whicl 
it aimed; and who supported it b.i 
submitting tiieir pupils to its cx- 
an\ination.s. It i.s ns unwelcome ti 
the board to have to give iip lU 
contacUs with Uio.se teachers .am 
with the Canadian iniblic ns it wil 
be to them.
It h^, however, been made fevi- 
dent to the board that there is ni 
longer the same demand for Iti 
services in Canada as once there 
wa.s. At a time when its candi­
dates in Britain became more num 
erou.s than ever before (over 100,OOC 
in 19481, entries in Canada began 
to fall away: the drop in Canadian 
entries has accelerated in the last 
few years, so that in 1951 there 
have been less than half the num- 
Ijer of 1938.
This has meant that while costs 
(of trav(jl and other overheads) 
have bfeen rising, receipts for exam­
ination fees have been dropping; 
over the past 10 years the organiza-* 
tion of examinations in Canada has 
cost the board $31,000 more than 
it .has received from candidates. 
The rate of deficit has been getting 
worse, and the average yearly loss 
is now $4i450. A substantial part 
of the cost is actually expended .in 
(Jollar.s,’' but, leaving currency ex­
change problems aside, a yearly de­
ficit on this scale is one which the 
board no longer possesses the re­
sources to meet.
In addition- to the cost of the ex­
aminations, the board has also dur­
ing the pa.st 10 years paid out the 
sterling eijuivalent of $37.,800 - for 
the tuition fees and partial main­
tenance in -London of Canadian
students elected to Its scholarships 
.It the Royal Academy of* Music 
and the Royal College of Music 
These recently have been running 
at $4,400 a year, and, very unfor­
tunately, the board can no longer 
afford it. It has been very glad 
in the past to have the opportunity 
of giving some talented students a 
wider musical experience and has 
happy recollections of the excellent 
use that they have made of their 
chances.
The board wishes to thank very 
sincerely all of you who as teachers 
have continued to support its work 
up to the present time, and to ex­
press to you its appreciation of 
/our loyalty and its deep regret at 
.raving to bid you fnreweil aftoi- tlic. 
■xaininations of 1953.








Having read tho several letters 
.n your paper lately concerning the 
Penticton Hr.spital, I would like to 
idd mine to the number. Having 
lad to go in the hospital jiu.t 
ocently and being in many ways 
-elpless with arthritis I rather 
IreadecI going, but very soon found 
ill the mir.ses and nurse aid.s were 
dndness itself. Always quickly on 
;he spot night or day when need­
ed and willing to do everything 
they could to help one and always 
'With a smile.
I would like again to thank them 
me and all for making my .stay 
mch a pleasant one.
Concerning the food it was al­
ways served up hot 'and in a way 
to tem'pt one’s appetite and I al­
ways got a nice hot cup of tea 
whenever served.
I may add I was not in a pri­
vate ward.
It was my .first experience of a 
Canadian hos’pital and if needful 
I shall never mind going back in 
the .Renticton Hospital.
My only trouble was I needed 
more exercise and being on 
crutches I found the floors were 
too slippery. They should have non- 
skidding floor covering <0 that 
patients would be able to walk in 
safety. ■




LIGHT OR WALNUT P.lNISHl. THIS SUITE IS 
OPEN STOCK. BUY ONLY WHAT YOU WANT.
Six Drai^'er Mr. and Mrs. Dresser, 
plate mirror 49”x28” 79*00
F.pur Drawer 'Chiffonier __ 42.75
Radio Headboard Bed _____\ 47.50
Penticton Credit Bureau 
Approved Accounts Fov 
Credit Buying'.




74 Front St. Penticton,'B.C. ,
HURRY SffIfTII’S LTB. OHRISTHAS TOY llliPLIiY
FROM
VICTORIA There’s talk in the 
Legislative Buildings of hanging oil 
portraits of the Queen and the 
Duke of Edinburgh in' the legisla­
tive chamber.
For years portraits of King 
George V^and Queen Mary hung in 
the law-makers’ chamber, a color­
ful splash in that ornate, sombre 
place. But, before anyone could 
get around to hanging the portrait 
of King Edward VIII he had ab­
dicated. Then up went paintings 
of King George VI and Queen El­
izabeth. The one of the Queen 
wasn’t so good, and so someone in 
authority ordered both down. A 
new picture of the Queen was to be 
ordered. That was, about 1938. It 
was the end of the matter. It was' 
one of those mysteries of govern­
ment; nobody knew anything, and 
tho whole thing was forgotten. 
Since then the spaces for the por- 
tralt.s of royalty, on either side of 
the clock, have been blank.
When next you peopli; from the 
interior, or from up-lsland polnt.s, 
(joinc to your capital city, you may 
find a few square Inches where you 
can sit down In Parliament Square. 
For ycnr.s, eacli summer, two white 
benches have boon placed on tho 
terrace of tho Legislative Buildings. 
Always tliey were crowded, and vis­
itor.? had to sit on the stone curb­
ings and tho lawns, No one could 
undeivstaiul why more bonche.? wore 
not put on tho terrace, It was an­
other of those strange, annoying, 
potty my.sterlC8 of government.
This year, however, tho govern­
ment has found two more wlilto 
benches; that makes, four, If 
you're lucky you might find a seat. 
One would think a torrnco as long 
as that one would have 10 or 12 
benches, so that visitors could rest 
their weary bone.? and aching foot,
Tlio outlook from this terrace Is 
splendid, indeed ™ swooping green 
lawiM, tho Inner Harbor, with its 
ships, and crowds on the docks, 
distant Little Saanich Mountain, 
its observatory gloaming In tho 
sunshlno, tho grecncoppor roof of 
tho Onthodral Church of Christ, a 
glimpse of tlio turrets and towers of 
Oralgdaj;roch Onstlo, the Ivy-covor- 
od Empress, Hotel, with Its lawns 
and flowcns, and. the heavy traffic, 
constantly swirling about War 
Memorial corner, colorful and 
bustling, but fi\r enough away so 
that the noise isn’t heard.
So, next time you're in Victoria,
By J. K. Nesbitt
and visit the Legislative Buildings, 
try and get a space on one of those 
four benches, and sit there for half 
an hour. You’ll get a view of Vic­
toria Impossible. from anywhere 
else, and one that will quite fascin­
ate you.
• • •
Lleut-governor and Mrs. Clarence 
Wallace are expected back from the 
Coronation by the end of June. 
They’ve been having a wonderful 
time in the British capital. They 
were among more 'than 300 guest.? 
at a State Dinner the Queen gave 
In Buckingham Palace.
Hls Honor will carry bock to 
Victoria with him the Commls.sion 
signed by Queen Victoria In 18611 
appointing James Dougla-s Govern­
or of the Crown Colony of British 
Columbia. This was tho commls- 
.s'lon which historians had been 
searching for over the years, and 
had Just about given up hope of 
ever finding It. Last , month It 
turned up In a long-looked vault in 
London.
This quite pHcclos.? parciimont 
document will be placed In ’ tho 
Provincial Archives In the Build­
ings — so, after you've rested a 
whllo on Ihost white benehos on 
tho terrace, visit tho Archives and 
have a look at thl.s link with our 
romantic pn.?t,
From the Files
THIRTY YEAR» AGO 192.1
A notl(:o of motion to Introduce 
a by-law regulating all city clubs 
was placed before municipal coun­
cil .. . Need for water storage wn.? 
Btressed In a report by irrigation 
aupcrlntondont, j, W. Jackson, Mr. 
Jackson declared tllat thoro was 
plenty of water but much was being 
wasted . . . Police suggested that 
council should Install two steel colls 
to replace tho wooden one In use,
FORTY YEARS AGO - 1913 
Councillor IJ. H, Eraut osoapod 
death when ho was cru.?hetl by 
falling trees near Va?scaux Lake. 
... Council decided to sock tho 
public's views on tho Inaugui’ctlon 
of a daylight electric service here. 
. . . J. W. Buthorland won-the 
Qhatford Cup and Gold Modal at 
tho annual shoot of the Penticton 
Civilian Rlflo Club . . . Major 
Nalsh opened hls private park on 
Oreoksldo ta.tho public.
Pictured above is Uie Harry Sndlh’s 
Christmas Toy Display as now set un in 
the Incola' Hotel under the sitiiervision <tf 
Fred Maurice of Vancouver. ’ Mr. iMaiirli'e 
is showing 'the .display here to inereiianls 
throughout the 'South Okanagan and will 
be here until the, 21st of June. The dis­
play is open to retail merchants only who 
are i'.ivited la make an appointment either 
by mail or phoning Mr. Maurice at the 
Incola Hotel, Per-tlcicn, B.C.
$100,000?
$1,600,(000?
A “wildcat” is a well drilled in an area where oil ha.*! never 
been found. Drilling costs vary; but the dverage wiWeat in 
western Canada rims to more'than $100,000. One well cost 
$1,600,000—and found no oil! '
Oil i.s making an increasingly important contribution 
to our srandart^ of living. 1'Jew many of these quesrion.s 
about it can you answer?
Ml •< f
ITovv maiw wildcar wells find a new 
oil (ifld—
y in 3P 1 in 7? I in 23?
The long-term average Jn western 
Canada Is J in 23. Only 1 in 87'has 
Jound a field cabable of producing as 
much as 2,000 barrels a day.
Since 1919 the cost of Jiving Index
fiiis risen by H,5%. During that rime T'he average retail price of gasoline
li'.is the, |)ricc you pay lor gasoline ^ A only 44% higher than prewar, 
gone up by— Y higher road taxes in alt
i . > ) ’t '‘ GG ' I
A lot of oil ha.s been discovered in 
the west since 1946. In that time have 
Canada'.? oil I’e.stTvc.s increased—
4 tinres? 2S times? 37 times?
I low many companic.s, would yon 




Canada’s growing oil industry mean.? 
orders for many businesses, jobs for 
many (imadians. Last year Imperial’s 
purchasing department boiiglu .equip-, 
incur and supplies from Canadian 
firms amounting to—
$12 millions? tl.S6millions?tllO)mUiom?
Reserves have increased 23-fold in t 
fhe past six years, Canadian fields 
now supply all the prairies and part 
of B.C. and Ontario.
About 750 companies in which the 
public has an investment interest, as 
well as Several hundred private firms 
and partnerships. And this doesn't 
include the thousands of privately 
operated service stations and other 
retail and wholesale outlets for oil 
products.
$56 millions. About 4,500 Canadian 
companies fold Imperial supplies rang­
ing from heavy steel plates to 
paper dips.
IMPERIAL OIL LIMITED (Siio]
oil makos m cooRifiry stronfi
I ^ .1 '
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Classified Advertising
— Cash with Copy —
Minimum charge .iSOc
Oije line, one Inser­
tion ................... IBc
One line, subsequent 
Insertions ........  lOo
One line, 13 consec­
utive insertions 7%o
(Coimt five average 
,wor.ds or 30 letters,
Including spaces, to 
the line.)
Cards of trhanks,, En­
gagements, Births,
Deaths, etc., fifty
words ................ 75c Member Canadian Weekly Newspapers Association
Additional words Ic . , ^An Accredited Member of the Audit Bureau of CirculationsBookkeeping charge
26c extra per adver-i|S'^*^rlP<^loo P^'^ce $3.00 per year by mall In Canada; 
tlsement I outside Dominion. (All in advance.)
Reader Rates-samJ Display advertising rates on application,
as classified scheduL
The Mason Trophy...
Emblematic of Canada's 
best all-round weekly 
newspaper, was award­
ed In 1938, 1939, 1942, 
and 1946 to the Pen­
ticton Herald.
The Herald was also the 
winner of the David 
Williams Cup for the 
best editorial page In 
Canadian weeklies In 
1939, 1942 and 1944.
The Herald is perman­
ent holder of the Tor­
onto Type foundry 
Cup for best-set adver­
tisement among B.C. 
weeklies.
Eastern Canada repre­
sentative: Class “A" 
Newspapers of Canada 
1501 — 302 Bay St., 
Toronto.
DEATHS
GARTNER — Passed away In 
Penticton Hospital, June 5, 1953, 
Joseph Ronald Gartner, formerly 
of 464 Winnipeg St. Aged 61. Sur­
vived by hls loving wife Katherine, 
' seven sons and seven daughters. 
Prank, Boniface, Werner, Charles, 
.'Richard, Conrad and Robert, Mrs. 
-Barton Kidd, Penticton; Mrs. Jim 
Blue, North Battleford, Saslo.: Mirs. 
Brunelle Stang, Mrs. John Sieben, 
. Miss Petronella Gartner, Miss Helen 
• Gartner and Miss Louise Gartner 
all of Penticton. Funeral mass was 
held from St. Anne’s Catholic 
.Church, Saturday, June 6th at 
.10:00 a.m. Rev. Patrick Bergin cele­
brant. Committal Lakeview Cem­
etery. Penticton- Funeral Chapel 
Directors.
ENGAGEMENTS
FRITH — Mr. and Mrs. Percy 
Frith announce the engagement of 
their youngest daughter Jeannlne 
I Shirley Anne to Mr. Darrell Pat- 
' tersbn Simpson, son of Mr. and 
Mrs. Duncan P. Simpson of Osoyoos 
j B.C. Wedding to take place in late 
; June. ,
FOR SALE
SPECIAI, Tms WEEK 
1949 Prefect four door sedan — 
$495,00 full price. 1951 Buick five 
passenger' deluxe coupe. Radio and 
air-conditioning unit, seat covers, 
low mileage, new condition. Pull 
price $2750.00.
LATE MODEL CARS FROM $1100. 
25 beauties from which to choose
Easy terms on all deals. The home 
of “Goodwill’ used cars.
HOWARD* WHITE MOTORS Ltd.
Two phones to serve you 
5666 and 5628
lumber in all dimensions, Na 3 YOUNG MAN wanted aged 18. to
‘ 22, to learn light manufacturing. 
Apply Box 0-23 Penticton Herald.
$2000.00 ON good Investment. Sil­
ent partner considered. Apply Box 
L23 Penticton Herald. 23-tf
and No. 4. Cheap for cash. Call 
1521 Main St.
BUY your home direct from owner. 
Reduced $700.00 for quick sale. 
This two bedroom modern home 
close to schools and on bus ser­
vice. See this before you buy. 
Price $8800.00. Some terms.. Will 
consider good car or big truck in 
deal. Box W23 Penticton Herald.
COMING EVENTS
CELEBRATE the Dominion Day 
Holiday dancing to the music of 
the E^ulres at the Canadian Le­
gion, 'Tuesday, June 30th, and 
Wednesday, July 1st. 23-3
AGENTS LISTINGS
1951 FORD deluxe. Perfect shape. 
Cheap for quick sale. 219 Douglas 
Ave, 23-tf
FOR SALE or trade for calves or 
what have you, team of farm 
horses and harness, suitable for 
light logging. F. A. Gustafson. 
Princeton, 22-2
SUMMERLAND green slabwood. 
Contact A. Nicol or apply 385 Win­
nipeg St. 40-tf
MURLEY — Passed away in Pen­
ticton Hospital June 9, 1953. Alfred 
Charles Murley, formerly Ol South 
Burnaby. Survived by two sons 
and one daughter, Dennis Gordon 
Murley 1125 Killarney, Horace 
Wesley, "Vancouver, B.C., Mrs. L. C. 
Auvache, South Burnaby, six grand­
children, three brothers and one 
sister in England. Funeral will take 
place at the Royal ■ Oak Funeral 
Rome, Friday, June 12, 3 p.m. Rev­
erend T. dePencier officiating. 
Committal Ocean View Burial Park, 
R^alns forwarded to , Vancouver 
by Penticton Funeral Parlor.
INMEMORIAM
FOR RENT
LARGE comfortable room for busi­
ness. girl. Apply evenings 589 Main 
St. ^ 23-tf
BEDROOM for rent. Close to down­
town. Phone 4712. 23-2
ROLLOHOME house trailer, brand 
new — electric range A-1 shape, 
$75.00. Washing machine. $25.00. 
Electric ■ light plant, two hot water 
tanks and pipings. Other miscel­
laneous items. 328 Nanaimo West. 
Phone 5726.
PENTICTON- FROZEN FCX>D 
LOCKERS
Lockers for rent. Sizes 8, 13 and , 17 
cu. ft. Apply, 75 Front Street or 
phone 4310.. 23-3 
BULLDOZER available. Brodie & 
Thom Co., 324 Main Street, phone 
4118: 16-tf
MANNING' — In‘loving memory 
of a dear wife and mother who 
passed away June 9, 1951.
: “Sweet to remember her, who once 
'■was ■"here, ' ' - - ■
. And though absent, just as dear.” 
i —Always remembered by her lov- 
- Ing husband and family.
ICE
Phone 4012. Ice boxes for rent. City 





ELECTRIC cement mixer on 
wheels. Phone 2823. L. G. Smith, 
419 Edmonton Avenue. 19-T3
* -LUKOW — In loving memory of 
imy dear husband Phillip Lukow, 
who passed ajvay June 12th, 1952. 
“There is a wife who misses you 
sadly,
And finds the time long slrice you 
went;
And I think of ydu daily and 
hourly, ' '■ ;
' But try to be brave tind conteht.
But the tears that 1 shed in 
silence,
And breathe a sigh of regret; -■
For you were mine and' I 
remember,
Though all the world forget.” 
t, -r^adly'^ missed *by ;your- 'lovlng- 
.■wife,.Nancy.'.:, - ’
LUKOW — In loving memory ,pf 
Phillip Lukow, who passed away 
, June 12, 1952. ■ ’ ; -
“We can not; Lord, Thy purpose see 
But all is well that’s done "by 
Thee.”
—Always remembered by Mr. and 
Mrs. Harry Flnlayson and family.
FVMBi^'r.ON — In loving memory 
of a.- dear dad and; grandfather; 
- David James Fumerton, passed away 
Jime 17, 1952.
“Calm and peaceful is -he sleeping, 
Sweetest rest that follows pain, 
We who loved him sadly miss him, 
- But trust in God to meet again,” 
—'Sadly missed by his son Otto 
and family.,
CARD OF THANKS
,I wish to thank -Dr. Sloan, Dr. 
■white, nursas, nurses’ aids and 
staff, for their kindness and caro 
during my stay In Penticton Hos­
pital, also friends and neighbors 
for flowers and cai’ds.
Mrs, 0. Kershaw, ' 
Government Street,
1 wish to thank Dr. McGregor and 
. the nurses .and staff of Penticton 
Hospital, and the Branch 40 Can­
adian Legion and their Ladles 
Auxiliary and all visiting members 
of the United Church for their 
kindness to mo during my stay Jn 
the hospital and thnnkn to my 
many friends. -- Mrs. H, Price,
MERRY tiller by the hour or-day. 
Phone 5389 or call at 290 Scott.
' 11-tf
FOR PRIVATE SALE 
1950 Hillman Sedan, driven only 
13,000 miles. Complete with heater, 
air conditioner and block heater, 
for comfortable summer and win­
ter driving. Good tires, one owner. 
An excellent buy. Phone 5024.
ELECTRIC sanding machine for 
■every Job—floors,-walls, furnltme, 
‘ etc., 'oy' day Or hour. Reid-Coates 
Hardware. Dial 3133 15-13
JOHNSON’S jaectric {polishers for 
rerrt. Paint "and Wallpaper Sup­
ply. Dial 2941. ' 28-tf
SLEEPING room, suitable for bus­
iness gentleman. Phone 3725. 42-tf
NICE clean housekeeping rooms;for 
rent by week or month, 1003 Main 
Street, Phone 4085. 22-tf
ONE large blight sloping room, 
for business lady. Breakfast if ne­
cessary and also a garage. Apply 
448 Winnipeg St. * 22-2
FOR SALE
ELECTRIC rangette, thermostat 
OorttterlJ- '.^Electric -'frldg.,-■ ■ Singer 
treadle, fri-ligl^t,- high’ chair, baby 
bath and swing, vacuum cleaner, 
wheelbarrow, .radio, table, chairs, 
pop-up toaster, dishes and kitchen 
utensils,- etc. Phone 3772 or call at 
962 James St.
LA'TE 1949 Austin sedan, good edn^
dition, 26,000 miles.'- Good rubber. 
Price $900.00. Phone 3772.
CABIN 14x26 can be. moved or pur-
- chased with land suitable for bet­
ter ahan usual year round pickers’ 
cabin: ,or beach' dwoiJlag. ■■ FuUy 
nsulated, wired,, picture window, 
linoleum tile floors. Nicely fur­
nished Interior.' Can be seen op­
posite Shieling’s Auto Court, Ska­
ha Lake Ro^d.,
Fog many klnclncBS(i« shown to mo 
while In tho hospital I wish to 
express my sincere appreciation. 
Special thanks to Drs. W, H. White 
and S. E. M. Sloan and all the 
nurses at the Penticton Hospital, 
and to all tho.sc who sent cards, 
flowers and gifts of different kinds. 
I wish to say sincerely, thank you.
 Mrs, Margaret Thompson,
Wo wish to thank all our dear 
friends and neighbors for tholr 
kindness and help during our re­
cent bereavement and loss of our 
Mother, fWo especially want to 
thank tho nurses of Penticton Hos­
pital for the loving caro they gave 
Granny, and special tlionlcs to Rev. 
McOladdcry for hls comforting mos- 
sago.
- ........ The Baker Family,
- ENGAGEMENT^
'TMlor — Mi'. and"Mrersyd- 
ney Taylor of Vancouver, B.O., an­
nounce tho engagement of tholr 
daughter, Mary Ellen Kathleen, to 
Mr. Douglo.B Reginald Pryco, son of 
Mr. and Mrs. Frod J. Pryco of 
Penticton, B.C. The ft^oddlng will 
12,0.held at 2:30 p.m,, Juno 27th, in 
Coliingwpod United Church, Rev. J. 
W. Smith oifJclatlne.
TTON acres, house,'.lights, good well.
Close to packing houses and school 
One mile from o,K, Centre; Will 
oh'Bood car. H. Betz, RR i, 
Winfield. ■ 23.2
STRAWBERRIES for sale. Apply
3rd house on-right, Brandon Avo,
LATE '40 Ohovrolofc % ton',' Jpanol,
in excellent condition. Phone 3484.
■ 21.tf
loot Hatdeck. Priced right for qulok sale. 
Terms, Bob Novens. Phono 3108,
ItpVENUE homo, 8 rooms, furnace, 
double lot, garage, fj;ult trees. Five
tninnn®!? l‘’0‘” 1*081 Office,
$8400.00. Borne terms. Apply 654 
Martin Phone 4773.
£ooclern bungalow, base-
mont, furnrico, garage. Largo land- 
trocs, shado trees, 
front driveway. Two blocks from 
school and Main stroot. Priced vorv 
reasonable, dh'eot from owner. For 
furthpr Information call at 024 
FnlvvlowRd, lo.tf
the iphotographor Speolal
Wedding Portraits. Dial 
 10-l3tr
^ TROUT CREEK
suitable for aion^ IPhone Simimei'lnnd
2108 after 0;00 p,in, ■ 23-2
ENJCJY THIS SUMMER
L ' 18 loot Flat-
tie Sailboat. Sails and boat in per­
fect condition. Tho boat is in the 
waloi'and it doesn’t leak, is cqulp- 
motor. f(sklng 
money m make 
this lovely boat, 
phone Summerland 2280 or write 
Box K22 ^ Penticton- Herald, 23-3
t
\ ■ S0'xl2C' and partly fin”
An'mu lit Okanagan Falls. 
Apply R. A. Jalclns, Okanagan
TWO room dwelling, 16x24. Wired 
and insulated. Ideal for West 
Bench builders. Workshop now, 
gai-age later. See or call at 436 
Conklin. Phone 2704.
FIVE ACRES
New ranch type two bedroom house, 
fireplace, furnace, fully insulated. 
Bendix, electric hot water, wall to 
wall carpet. Attached garage, tur­
key and chicken house. 2” water 
stands. Sprinkler system. Heavy 
crop this year, good variety on two 
acres - rest new orchard starting to 
produce. Three miles from city 
centre. Light, phone and. school bus. 
For further particulars phone own­
er .5575. 20-tf
DOOLERATOR Ice Box, white 
enamel. Excellent condition. $20. 
Apply 448 Winnipeg St. 22-2
CHICKS hatched from August to 
November come into lay when eggs 
are scarce and prices usually at 
pealq levels. Canada’s oldest R.O.P. 
Leghorn Breeders. Derreen Poul­
try Farm Ltd. at Sardis, B.C. 20tf
“GOOD WILL” Used Oars — Why 
pay more — Why take less? — For 
Real Value and Easy- terms phone 
or write
HOWARD Sc WHITE MOTORS Ltd. 
2» phones to serve you-5666 ^d 5628
23-1-13
SEASONED SLAB-WOOD
This is clean hand picked fir and 
pine. Dial 4012 for our low prices. 
0. C. REED
FUEL, ICE AND TRANSFER 
, 20-tf
. IT’S DANGEROUS!
Yes, it’s dangerous to drive around 
on smooth badly worn tires,
DON’T TAKE CHANCES!
Have those tires re-treaded now, 
,-We use only the finest Firestone 
materials, and back every job with 
a new tire guarantee.
PENUCTON RE-TREADING
Sc VULCANIZING LTD.
52 Front St., Penticton, B.O.
Phone 6630 11-tf
INSULATION — Sash and doors 
• Hardware -- mouldings 
^ Frazer BuUdlng Supplies Ltd.
250 Haynes St., Dial 2940
13-13
ELECTRIC Shaver Repairs, Com­
plete service with parts for all 
makes always in jLuok. Cliff 
Greyell, Radio D ctor, Dial 4303,
1 10-13
FOR AUCTION SALES
^, call 0. H. Kipp
Licensed Auctioneer Dial 4121
15-13
GOOD WILL Used Oars and Tmeks, 
all makes.< •
HOWARD * white MO'rORS Ltd.
2 phones to senvo you—nooo and 5028
23-13
EfeausON 'rrttctoj’s and Iibrgu- 
Mn System Implemonte. Sales —
Industrial 
authorized 
^ ■“ and Winnipeg,Pentloton, Dial 2830, iv-tf
ENTERPRISE RANGES
Cool, wood, oil, oloctrlo. Modernize 
with a now stylo Enterprise Range.
HULTGREN’S hardware
14-tf
PIANOS ~ Holntzmnn, Nordholm- 
or, Loaago, anti Shorlook-Mannlni?
^'■‘® ^Jarrls Music Shop, 
DM 2600, Pentloton. 30-tf
OR TRADe — Dealers In all typos
of used equipment; Mill, Mine and 
Loggjhg Supplies; new and used 
and rope; pipe and fittings; 
chain’ stool plate and shapos. 





HADIO A: APPLIANCES 




Owner of nice white stucco bung­
alow Is leaving town and is anxious 
to sell immediately at the very at­
tractive price of $6500.00. ’There 
are five rooms, a well kept gar­
den and garage. Location only 
four blocks from 'Post Office. Ideal 
lor retired couple or investment. 
Phone 6338. 22-3
private
11040 Ford Pick-up, In lovely shape, 
new clutch, brakes, rubber. Ask­
ing $600. Phone Summerland 2230 




Tuesday — 4:00 p,m.
Dial 4002
39-tf
BUST CRAFT Greeting Cards for all 
occasions. Exclusively at Stock’s 
Photo and Art Store. 12-:I3tf
IMMEDIATE possession, four room 
cottage on eight lots opposite Com­
munity Hall at Naramata. $2000.00 
cash. Terms to right party. Apply 
Box 1-20 Penticton Herald, 20-3
1950 WILLYS Jeep Station wagon, 
equipped with overdrive. Good con­
dition throughout. Low mileage, 
radio, heater, new paint job. Priced 
to sell. $1500.00 Apply 411 Caribou 
or phone 5719. 20-tf
BUSINESS building for sale or rent 
on Main St. in Oliver. Apply Oliver 
Hotel Cafe, Phone 150. 13-tf
LUMBER, brick, cement, . 
wallboards, plywoods,
Frazer Building Supplies Ltd. 
250 Haynes St. Dial 2940.
 13-13
HERE IS A BUY 
Several acres flat land, IndusttJally 
zoned, good soil, good buildings 
and only two miles from Post 
Office. Fine location for poultry 
pheasant, fiir farm, mushroom 
growing, auto wrecking plant, auto 
court, trailer park, • etc. Offered 
at only $5000.00 — cash or terms, 
which is far below assessed value. 
The buildings alone are worth 
more! Call owner 4943 evenings 
after 6:00 pan. lo-tf
IT COSTS LESS THAN YOU 
THINKl
Re-building your furniture Is thb 
economical way to refurnish your 
home at less than the cost of new 
furniture. Enquire today. Bert * 
Bill’s Custom Upholstery, 30 Front 
St., phone 3134. 7-tf











FILMS Developed — For quality
finishing and quick service leave 




MINING, SAWMILL, LOGGING 
* CONTRACTORS’ EQUIPMENT
Enquiries Invited.
Qranvlllo Island, Vancouver 1, B.C.
44-tf
_ VENETIAN BLINDS 
Tlio finest In all typo of Venetian 
Blinds. Wo moosuro ond Install, 
Dial 3030
Mo * Mo (Pentloton) Ltd.
13-tf
GREEN FIR * PINE SLABWOOD 
IMi Cords - $0.00 
L Borooned first quality
wood. Dial 4012. O, o. REED 
FUEL, ICE Sc TRANSFER 20tf
GENUINE General Motors Parts
and Acoossorlos for nil General Mo­
tors Oars, and a.M.O, trucks. 
Dial 6020 or 5060, Howard * White 
Motor Ltd., 406 Mahl St. 20-13
r"*-’- iivo pas­
senger coupe iir excellent condi­
tion. OoU 2060. lo-tf
r Awm 41U<|J]U vy DIDCIC
from Post Office In West Sum- 
merland. Apply Gordon Boggs. 
West Summerland. 15-ti'
RED OAK FLOORING
''Delivered to PenUoton" 
o. 1 Shor^ 25/33"x2V*" per M $235. 
0. 1 Random Lengths per M Ifooo. 
0, 2 ^lorte 26/32'’x3%" per M $185.
rhi? per M $205,
irhllo Oak Flooring lio.oo loss. 
ROSENaR:^N'S
1108 Idngsway, Vancouver, B.O, 
FA. 0318. 18-13
TWO tractors like new. One 12
horse and one 30. Excellent ma­
chine f6r -handling a Farmhand. 
Reasonably priced. Ivan Clifton, 




'16 ft. cedar boat, ©port style made 
by Peterborough Canoe Co. Seats 
seven, equipped -with seat backs, 
windshield, steering wheel, wharf 
bumpers oars, tool kit, fitted tar­
paulin. factory made surf 'board, 
also 16 H.P. Johnson outboard mo­
tor and Crulse-a-Day gas tank. A 
balanced outfit as recommended by 
Peterborough. Guaranteed in per­
fect condition: cost over $1200.00. 
This outfit used very little, a gen­
uine buy at $750.00. Apply Harris 
Market 'Ltd., Kamloops. 22-2
5.4 ACRES good soil. Two acres 
■in -potatoes. Write P,0, Box 2083, 
Penticton. 22-2
A FATHERS DAY GIFT . 
Two beautifully bound volumes, 
Encyclopedia Free Masonry. Cost 
$20.00 — sell for $15.00. Phone 3383.
EXPERT picture framing, reason­
able prices, at Sunderwood's Stu­
dios, 437 Main St. ■ 11-13
CATTLEMEN
Several two year old well bred Here­
ford bulls. Phone Penticton 9-2142 
or write John Ure, Kaleden, B.C.
12-tf
GLIDDEN — Spred Satin and com­
plete paint line.
Frazer Building Supplies Ltd.
250 Haynes St,, Dial 2940
13-13
DESIRABLE lot BS’xllS’ in Manor 
'Park Subdivision. Phone 4265 or 
5769. ^ ^ 22-2
CRESS Ciallous Salve relieves quick- 
• ly. Your druggist sells Cress Corn 
Salve — for sure relief fw>.
PETTEN deisel lighting plant, 6 
K.W., used 1% years — $1200.00. 
One 7 ft. semi-mounted case mow­
er — $185.00, two years old. One 
Wisconsin Model A.K.N. pumping 
unit — $150.00, also approximately 
600 ft. — 2 in. aluminum irriga­
tion pipe. J. W. Thompson, Box 
59, Princeton, B.C. 23-3
POSTS — Cedar and fir, also one 
registered Ayrshire Bull, small 
camp stove for cabin. Phone 5420.
23-2
GOOD Giu-ney enamel garbage 
burner. Reasonable. Phone 2343.
CANOE — sturdily built in beauti­
ful condition. Phone 5348.
GUINEA FOWL
Pour pairs of guinea, fowl. One year 
old. One hen now sitting on 15 
eggs. Total price $15.00 cash. Call 
4943 after 6:00 p.m. ■ 23-tf
COAL and wood range, good condi­
tion. 257 Scott Ave. Phone 5490.
23-2
HOLLYWOOD style bed spring and 
mattress. Complete $10.00. Phone 
2343.
2000 MILES — $2000 PULL PRICE 
1953 Land Rover “English Jeep”. 
Original cost $2700.00 Pull alumin­
um top. Call 6579.
PARTLY FURNISHED two room 
house with full basement. Bed­
room in basement. Enquire at 995 
Killarney St., after 7:00 p.m. '
ONE Holstein and one Jersey cow. 
Apply 950 Churchill •Ave., or 
phone 3677.
FOR sale or will trade as down pay-
ment on four room modern house. 
1946 Plymouth Deluxe sedan. Phone 
3211 or call at 649 Municipal Ave.
TWO doors from bus stop. Small 2- 
bedroom home, half basement. Lot 
110x60, good garden and small and 
soft fruit. Taxes $84. Goocl in­
vestment possibilities. Apply 346 
, Penticton Ave., or phone 3293.
'/j TON 1936 Ford Delivery, One 
30-06 With Weaver scope. One 120 
H,P, Mercury Motor. Phono 6410 






AGGRESSIVE YOUNG MEN 
Excellent advancement bas^ on 
ability. Positions offer stability and 
security as well ns all omplovco 
bonoflte.
Requlroinonts — 23 to 28 years of 
*>80. high school mntlculatlon-bnnk- 
Ing or business oxporlonco doslrablo 
--must enjoy contact work aiid bo 
able to drive n car.




101 Radio Bldg., Kelowna, B.O.
21-3
POSITION wanted ns caretaker or
night watchman, long exporlencff 
with Btcambollors, Box T21 Pen­
ticton Herald. 21-3
EXPERIENCED waitress for tho 
Royal Anno Hotel Dining Room, 
Kolownn. Employee benefits, por- 
manont pailtion. Call or phono 
Kelowna 2001. 22-2
EXPERIENCED carpenter wishes to
remodel or build houses, cabinet 
work etc. Phono Kelowna 4203. 22-2
WANlTUD to rent for tho month of
August, furnished three bedroom 
house on tho shore of Sknha 
Lake. Reply to H. Appleton, 3511 
Main St., Vancouver, B.p., giving 
location, rent required and also 
contents of homo, aa-a
EXPERIENCED handyman wants
repair jobs and painting, Roason- 
ablo. Phono 3403. 22-3
Two experienced Uilnners wanted at 
once. Orchard close in. Phone 3942 
or evenings 2026.
LADY for housework, and to cook 
dinner. Small home, two adults: 
9:30-1:30. Please write Mr. Tarl- 
ton, 384 Van Home. 23-2
REPINED young business woman 
requires bedsitting room with light 
housekeeping facilities, June <lSth. 
Phone 5708. 23-tf
HOUSEKEEPING required by en­
ergetic pensioner. Will give light 
services, mornings only, for rea­
sonable rent. Phone Mrs. Potter, 
5603 after 5:00 p.m. 23-tf
SALESGIRL for interior drug store 
must have pleasing personality and 
very neat. High sc)aool education 
required. State age, references and 
previous experience. Write Box 
J23 Penticton Herald. 23-2
DO YOU HAVE SECURITY? 
LEARN RAILWAY TELEGRAPHY 
NOW. I want to take ten men 18-40 
who are interested in training as 
Railroad Telegraph Operators and 
Station Agents.
WE TRAIN YOU IN YOUR HOME 
Does not interfere with your pres­
ent Job. If sincere, ambitious and in 
good health write NOW to: Colum­
bia Business Institute, Box A22 Pen­
ticton Herald. 22-2
3VIANY opportunities. Enlist in to­
day’s expanding RCAP. Enquire at 
the Canadian Legion Hall. The 
R.C.A.P. Career Councillor will be 
available every Monday from 12:00 
until 7:00 p.m, 18-tf
LAWNMOWERS sharpened and ad­
justed. Work guaranteed. Mr. J. 
A. O’Rourke, 413 Westminster 
West. Phone 2084. 17-13
IN A HURRY! - Sell me your beer 
bottles, “I’ll be there in a flash 




Tuesday — 4:00 p.m.
Dial, 4002
30-tf
HIGH SCHOOL STUDENTS AND 
GRADUATES
Young men who left high school 
within the past two,years with a 
grade eleven standing or better or 
will attain such standing by June 
of this year are invited to investi­
gate ’ the opportunities , for perma­
nent employment with chances for 
advancement provided by 
THE CANADIAN BANK OP COM­
MERCE. Enquiries may beuaade by 
or on behalf of appliesmts at your 
local branch of The Canadian Bank 
of Commerce or by letter to:
The Staff Officer,
The Canadian Bank of Commerce 
698 West Hastings Street, 
Vancouver 2. B.C. 12-14
TOP Market prices paid for scrap 
iron, steel, brass, copper, lead, 
etc. Honest grading. Prompt pay­
ment made. Atlas Iron Sc Metals 
Ltd., 250 Prior St., Vancouver, B.O. 
Phone Pacific 6357. 32-tf
WANTED hotel in large town or 
city. Pull particulars first letter. 
Box S23 Penticton Herald.
FURNISHED home In South Ok­
anagan wanted for all or part of 
July-August, by school teacher and 
family. Will do upkeep work. 
Write M. Desbrlsay, 3638 West 43rd 
Ave., Van90uver 13, B.C. ■
FIELD SERVICE MAN 
Thoroughly competent Field Man 
required, famiUar with all phases 
of orchard production. Knowledge 
of stone fruit culture necessary. 
Preferably a man with packing 
house experience as familiarity with 
Government grades essential. Sal­
ary and car allowance during the 
period of harvest. Reply giving full 
particulars.
Penticton Co-Operative Growers 
Penticton, B.C.
SINGLE lady wishes summer board
residence and winter furnished cot­
tage at Naramata or some district 
near Penticton. Pull information 
to Box 023 Penticton Herald, 23-2
ORCHARD between Penticton and
Naramata with Lake view. $1000. 
down, balance crop payments, Box 
B23 Pentloton Herald.
WANTED a sawyer and contract
logger for logging pine, Bullcrcok 
Sawmill. A. W. Actonnan, West- 
bridge, B.a. 22-2
COMING EVENTS
OYRETTE Annual Spring Tea will 
bo Saturday, Juno I3th, 2:30 — 
5:00 p.m, on board Sloomous. 22-2
PICTURE framing to suit your
pictures. Stocks Photo and Art 
Studio. i8-i3tf
THE HERALD Classified Deport­
ment beeps a list of all available 
dates of social functions advertis­
ed Jn our Coming Events Column. 
When panning Coming Events 
chock with us to avoid conflict­
ing with other (,vents already ad­
vertised. Thoro Is no additional 
charge for this shocking sorvloo.
lO-tf
MODERN Dancing Legion Audi­
torium every Saturday NJght, Es­








South Okanagan Scandinavian 
Society,
Tliuraday, Juno nth, K.P. Hall 
Meeting at 8:00 p.m. 
Scandinavian and Old 'Tlmo danc­
ing by Wostorn Muslo Pals, 0:30- 
1:00 p.m. Admission 76c, hioludlng 
rofreshmonts.
GARDEN PAR'TY
Plan to attend the Garden Party 
on Wedne^ay, June 17, 3:00-5:00 
p.m, at the former home of Mrs. 
Wallace Mutch on the Bench. 
Sponsored by the Ladies Auxiliary 
Canadian Legion. Bring your friends 
Come and have a delightful tea in 
beautiful surroundings. Entertain­
ment and home cooking stall is 
planned. Admission 50c. For free 
transportation phone Mrs. Marriott 
at 3625.
REGULAR meeting of Ladies Or­
ange Benevolent Association will 
be held June I4th at K.P. Hall.
UNITED Brotherhood of Carpen­
ters of America will meet June 
23rd in I.O.O.F. Hall at 7:30 p.m.
23-2
PYTHIAN Sister Rose Tea, Alex­
ander Room, Legion Bldg., Satur­
day, June 27th. 3:00-5:30. 23-3
CANADIAN Cancer Society Pentic­
ton Unit, will hold a meeting 8:00 
p.m,, Monday, June 15th. Red Cross 
Rooms. Public very cordially in­
vited to attend.
PERSONALS
HIGH PAID JOBS 'REQUIRE 
SPECIAL TRAINING
Read the "iWanted” Column today.
22-2
ALCOHOLICS Anonymous — This 
is a positive and permanent re­
lease from drinking without cost 
or inconvenience. It is a personal 
and confidential service rendered 
by other ‘alcoholics who have found 
freedom through Alcoholics Anony­
mous. Box “X”. Herald. • 49-tf
TRAVEL BY AIR . 
Phone Penticton 2975 or write THE 
OKANAGAN TRAVEL BUREAU, 
212 Main Street, for information. 
We make your reservations and sell 
Air Transportation to any aii-port 
in the world.
Agents for:
CANADIAN PACIFIC AIRLINES 
TRANS-CANADA AIRLINES 
NORTHWEST AIRLINES INC. 
UNITED AIRLINES 
and many others. 9-tf
Cinders given away.
Phone 3194 — Launderland
23-2
IP Mrs. H. Bawtinheimer, 101 Bas­
sett St., and Mrs. M. Ahlstrom, 
168 Regina St., will bring one suit 
and one coat to Modern Dry 
Cleaners, we will clean them free 




Main St., Penticton Dial 3126
Are you a Launderland Dry Clean­
ing Customer? Watch this column!
SKINNY GIRLS! Gain 5 to 10 lbs. 
New pep too. Try famous Ostrex 
Tonic Tablets for double results; 
hew healthy flesh, new vitality. 
Introductory size only 60c. At all 
druggists; 23-2
K—^If you see this, please answer 
in the Province Paper. J. 23-4
MODERN Piano - enroll now for
lessons. Miss Mary Cuddy, 469 
Martin, Dial 5242. 14-13
MOVING & STORAGE
Local moving of all kinds. Safe 
Storage facilities.
Phone 4012 ' 0. C. REED
20-tf
MRS. AMY Sallaway hairdressing 
at Brodie’s. Marcelling a specialty. 
For appointment dial 4118. 15-13
SWAP
OWNER offers imodern two bed­
room bungalow, all oak floors, au­
tomatic oil heat; attached garage, 
beautifully (landscaped grounds. 
Choice location in Vancouver, in 
exchange for modern two or three 
bedroom bungalow in Penticton 
or Kelowna. Box R2a Penticton 
'Herald. 22-2
WILL exchange $5000.00 mortgage 
for two bedroom house In Pentic­
ton. Box M22 Pentloton Herald.
22-3
LOST AND FOUND
LOST —■ Left in local store, May 
28th. Passbook containing sum of 
money. Reward for return. Phono 
«4242.
LOST — On May 16th, a ladles 
straw bag was lost, containing pair 
of glasses with tho name Mabel 
Boyer and a pair of black kid 
gloves. Finder please write Box 
F23 Penticton Herald.
FOR LEASE
MODERN Bcrvlco station and gar­
age in South Okanagan. Excel­
lent gallonagc and buslneas, Stock 
and equipment to bo purchased. 
Immediate tenancy, Apply Box 
033 Pontloion Herald or Phono 
2817 Pentloton,
AGENTS LISTINGS
POUR STAR VALUE 
Real home, close In. Seven rooms, 
four bedrooms, fireplace, .basement, 
furnace. Plaster, stucco, $8(K)0.00. 
$2000.00 down.
VERY PRESENTABLE •
Good location, five room, two bed­
rooms, furnace, stucco, plaster, du- 
roid roof, Nice garden lot. $7000.00. 
$2500.00 down.
INSURE AND BE SURE 
Do you have your POLIO Insur­
ance? Our policy takes effect im­
mediately upon your signature.
Enquire about our 5% no Claims 
bonus on auto insurance.
J. W. LAWRENCE
Real Estate & Insurance 
322 Main St., Penticton, B.O.
Phone 3867
VIEW PROPERTY 
Nice five room modern home, base­
ment, double garage, located about 
1'/;: miles from Post Office with 
about two acres of bearing orchard. 
A sacrifice at only $9000.00. Terms.
NEW FOUR STAR AUTO COURT 
Ideally located, newly decorated, 
nicely furnished. $22,000.00 will 
handle. Full price only $40,000.00.
FOR AN INVESTMENT 
This four room modem home, lo­
cated on Rene Avenue and rented 
at $45.00 a month. Pull price $3200.
Contact .
McKAY and McDONALD 
REAL ESTATE LIMITED 
376 Main St., Dial 4284
Penticton, B.O.
AN ATTRACTIVE DESIRABLE 
HOME
Only $2800.00 down, plus $56.00 per 
month, including interest, give.s 
possession of this two bedroom at­
tractive bungalow in good location; 
Largo llv ng room, separate dining 
room. This lovely homo has a com­
pletely self-contained suite Jn tho 
basement. Well worth the asking 
CO of only $10,600.00. Lot, us show 
you this cheerful, livable home.
PENTICTON AGENCIES LIMITED 
347 Main Stroot,
Three Gables Hotel Bldg., 
DM 6600
Alf Silvester Syd A, Hodge
HICKSON REAL ESTATE 
Sc INSURANCE
460 Main ■ St.; Penticton, B.O.
TWO ACRE ORCHARD 
Good bungalow, good view of lake. 
Five minutes from town. Outstand­
ing value at $9000.00. Terms can be 
arranged. /
TWO BEDROOM HOME '
We have a small home in a good 
district. A clean well kept house 
and grounds. Two bedrooms, kit-1 
Chen living room and bath. Fire- 1 
place in living room. $2300.00 will 
handle. Pull price $4750.00. Let us i 
show you this.
BETTER CLASS NEW HOME , 
Plastered and stuccoed. Well'fin­
ished,,. decorated, hardwood floors 
in living room. Through hall v and 
beautiful kitchen, four piece pem-.l 
broke bath. Improved ground. 
Price' $7600.00.
We have ,a good selection of Autoj 
Courts and Motels and orchards. | 
Come in and let us show you.
AUTO & P'JtRE INSURA'NCE 
Bus. Dial 3824 ResL Dial 5697!
VALLEY AGENCIES 
C. (Nell) Thiessen 
Real Estate & Insurance i
41 Nanaimo Ave. E., Penticton,; B.O. |
LAKE SHORE PROPEaiTY ,
151 foot private sandy beach: I til 
acres land. Modem five-room home.! 
A splendid buy. $9000.00 full price. 
Some terms. • '
HOUSE TO BE MOVED ‘ ,
<3ffers will be considered on a 'two-1 
storey house at Trout Creek Point,
MODERN HOME 
Pop rooms and bath, also porch. 
Half cash. Price $4000.00. ■'
DUPiffiX
Pour room and three room suites.! 
Self contained. Pull basement. Fur­
nace. • Price $9500.00.
FIRE Sc AUTO INSURANCE
Bus. Dial 2640 Res. Dial 37431
LEGALS
AUCTION SALE
Timber Sale X59920 1
will 1^ offered for v sale 
a Auction, at 10:00 ' a,m., 
Juno 20th 1963, in the 
office the Forest Ranger, Pen-1 
Licence X69920, tol 
828,000 cubic feet of Dopglasianrf 003°"^*^^”®’ Balsam!
i other species
situated near 
severing Lot, 3085 ODYD° ” Oro^ Land,!
Five (6) years wlU be allowed for 
reawval of timber,
^pyono unable to at- 
tond the auction in person may sub-i 
mlt tender to bo opened at tho I 
bld^'^' ^ sbetlon and treated oq onej
P'^'iyculars may bo ob-i 
tallied from the Deputy Minister 
ot Forests, Victoria, B,0„ 0™ the 






Civil Engineer * Land 
Surveyor ' ' 
I'.O. Box 30 Dial 6523
284 Main Street
10-10
SOFT FRUIT ORCHARD 
6% acres at iPeaohlond. Eotunis last 
year over $3000.00. Pull price $6200.
SUN REALTY
161 Main St. Phone 29.30
Evenings A. 0. Sohanuol 4005 
, Goo, Madlll 5201
ERNESTO. WOOD
LAND SURVEYOR 
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. Artist Supplies|484 Main St. Dial a01(
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NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN 
• 'that the undersigned, as Bailiff for 
John Smolak, hereby offers for 
sale a walk-ln refrigerator storage 
unit with electric motor and com­
pressor, germicidal lamp and air 
■ purifier units, ten-foot Ryan refrig- 
erator .showcase, Hobart meat sheer, 
certain small storage buildings, to­
gether with power saw, computing 
scale, beam scale, electric meat 
grinder, sausage stuffer, ‘Taylor 
safe, sawdust heater, Inglis hot 
, water heater, adding machine and 
cash drawer, and sundry other but­
chery small tools and equipments, 
including hooks, grindstones, hand­
saws, couplers, scrapers, ladels, 
blocks, platters, etc., located at West 
Summerland, British Columbia, 
seized by me pursuant to the pow­
ers granted under a certain Chattel 
Mortgage. *
Tenders for' the purchase of all 
the above-mentioned equipment will 
be received by the undersigned up 
to the close of tho business day on 
the 26th of June, 1953. Further and 
.fuller particulars of the equipment 
for sale may bo obtained on appli­
cation to the undersigned. Inter­
ested parties may airange with the 
undersigned to examine tpe equip­
ment to be sold on application to 
the undersigned. The highest or 
.any lender will not neeessarily be 
,, accepted.
DATED at Penticton, B.C., the 
10th day of June, 1953,
H. H. MILLER,
, 440 Park Street,
Penticton, B.C. ’ 23-2
PENTIGTON HERALD. WEDNESDAY. .TTTNR 10, 1953
P. M. CULLEN & CO.
Accountants &*Auditors




A. T. LONGMORE I
GENERAL INSURANCE AND 1 
REAL ESTATE I
Fire - Auto - Casualty f 
249 Main St. Penticton, B.C. • 
Off. 5613 and Res. 3707 I 
Complete Insurance Protection }
17-10 I
W. Monks
! Plumbing and Heating 
Sewer Connections
1196 Moose Jaw St. Dial 4078
22-lOtf










35 Nanaimo East 
Highest Prices Paid
FREE PICK-UP
. , 5 Dozen or Over
Phone 4355
tf
J. Spaurel and 0. Hayter
Shingling & Lathing Contractors 
. Specializing in Shingling 
DIAL 3353
226 Vancouver Ave. Pentloton
41-tf
I P.O. Box 407 Oliver, B.C.
Plione 180
, G. W. BAERG
I British Columbia Land Surveyor 
Land, Topographic 
Hydrogr.aphlo and Mineral 
Claim Surveys
18-10
















Coal - Wood - SaivduBt 
, Bio VO and Purnaoo Oil 
Band - Gravel - Rook
PHONE 2626
tf
(Continued from Page 1) 
school staff.
Graduates were not the only 
ones to be honored at Thursday’s 
ceremony. The Kiwanis Scholar­
ships for the outstanding student 
in grade eleven English and the 
top graduating student taking the 
general program were presented to 
..nne Richard and Margaret Keefer 
respectively by local Kiwanis club 
president Harold A. Mitchell.
Honorable' mention for the grade 
eleven award went to Donna Lovell, 
Wilma Unwin. Virginia Sykes and 
Jim Thompson,
The Kaleden Women’s Auxil­
iary Scholarship for the top 
Kaleden student in the gradu­
ating class was presented to 
Joan Flynn by W. O. MarshaU 
of the teaching staff.
The Naramata Women's Instit­
ute bursary,, which is presented an­
nually to the outstanding Narama- 
to graduate, went to John Darling. 
The presentation was made by 
Women’s institute president Mrs. 
Donald Salting.
Outstanding grade ten students 
who received the Lions Club schol­
arships fi'om local Lions president
Bill
Van’s Plastering
“Quality Plastering at 
Moderate Prices”














P. S. Moen were June’ Brett, 
Bobbitt and Manfred Pruesse.
The Penticton branch of the 
UBC Alumni Association scholar­
ship was presented to John Kluck 
by Mrs. C. C. Teeple and the Pen­
ticton High School Glee Club bur­
sary went to Fannie Koleada, with 
Glee Club conductor David Hodges 
making the presentation.
Five boys were judged the top 
citizens in Uie Penticton High 
School this year and P-TA 
president Mrs. J, Martin pres­
ented the P-TA citizenship 
a wards to Ron Jensen, BUI Ten­
nant, David Henderson, John . 
Darling and Grant Macdonald. 
Not presented at Thursday's cer­
emony, The lODE scholarship, 
awarded annually to the top stud­
ent writing the' government senior 
matriculation examinations, will be 
presented in September.
ATHLETIC AWARDS 
Those who were outstanding In 
the field of athletics during the 
year were also honored at the grad­
uation ceremonies. The Cecil A. 
Brett trophy, awarded annually to 
the top girl athlete of the year, 
was presented to Miriam Dennis by 
Mr. Brett and the award for the 
top boy athlete, the Odd Fellows 
trophy, was presented to Bill Han­
lon by Gordon Watson, district 
deputy grand master of the lOOP.
Mr. Moen presented the Monarch 
Life trophy to David Henderson, 
captain of the victorious team In
the recent high school Inter-mural some of the tools, other Intanslble
track meet held at King’s Park.
The home economics award, 
■given annually to the student 
making the b^t dress, went to 
Wilma Unwin. The presenta­
tion was made by home econ­
omics teacher Mrs. E. C. Scott. 
The awards for proficiency, in 
commercial subjects were present­
ed by Mrs. H. K. Colquhoun, while 
the students awards, for citizenship 
and athletics by council president 
Sholto Hebenton.
The presentation of graduation 
scrolls to the huge graduating class 
by vice-principal H. Y. Halcrow 
was followed by the valedictory ad­
dress by Sholto Hebenton. 
VALEDICTORY ADDRESS 
Speaking on behalf of hls fel­
low graduates, Sholto said “We are 
not only saying farewell to our 
years of formal education, but also 
to a system which has governed our 
lives for twelve years.”
He paid tribute to the teachers 
and also to the parents to whom 
“each of us must express our grat­
itude in our own special way.”
Of the future, Sholto said, 
“Let us always, do bur best. Let 
us strive for high moral stand-
FOR SALE
3 BEDROUM HOME
Full basement, hardwood floors, double plumbing, automatic
oil heat.
Call After 6 p.m. only to—




Applications are invited to fill a vacancy for a DRAUGHTS­
MAN in the Engineering Ilepartmcnt of the 'City of (Pen­
ticton. Applicants should have at leant Grade 12 education 
and previous draughting experience. Full details of educa­
tion,.^ experience, age, marital status, etc,, should be given in 
a letter of .application to the City Engineer on or before 
.Tunc 15th, together with a sample of the applicant’s own 
draughting work.
For further particulars apply to the City Engineer’s office, 
Penticton, B.C.




NOW! Beautiful, low Cost JKefiil 




A WN IN GS- CANOPIES
• Year ’round comfort arid protection
• Easily installed , . . only screwdriver 
and pliers needed.
» Weather defying, rust resist­
ant baked enamel finish.
' White with 
tile ted.
blue, green or
IN A COMPLITI HANOI Of 11 ZI I
Protective Leigh "ArlstocW'awn. 
inge and canopies at doors and 
windows are .permanently attractive 
guards agaln.st sun, rain, snow and 
ice. Will not rattle. Add comtort, 
charm, livability to your home. 
----- Come in today.
PARTINOTON SHEET METAL WORKS
230 RobortBon 6t. - iPontloton Phono 2853




Earlier in the ceremony Sholto 
had made presentations, on behalf 
of the students’’ council, to Mr. 
Pritchard and to school secretary 
Miss Betty Moog.
Speakers at the impressive grad­
uation ceremony included Mayor 
W. A. Rathbun, who conveyed to 
the graduates the congratulations 
and best wishes of all the citizens 
of Penticton.
In hls brief address, the Mayor 
reminded the students, “You only 
get out of life what you put into 
it.”
NO FEAR FOR FUTURE 
W. W. Riddell spoke on behalf 
of the school board and Alex ’Turn- 
bull brought greetings from the de­
department of education. “We need 
have no fear for the future,” Mr. 
Turnbull said, “when we place it In 
.the hands of these splendid young 
people. They are the future.”
“We have provided some of the 
tools with which you will carve out 
your future,” principal H. D. Prit­
chard told the graduates in bidding 
them farewell from the teaching 
staff.
“The teachers greatest re­
ward, the knowledge that you 
have put your training to work, 
will come some years hence 
when you have become satis­
factorily established in the 
vocation of your choice.”
He reminded the students that 
while formal education provided
tools — courtesy, honesty, sincerity 
and loyalty were of equal import­
ance In achieving success, 
CITIZENSHIP AWARDS
Grade 13, Kevin O’Connell; grade 
12, Sholto Hebenton; grade 11, Wil­
ma Unwin, honorable mention to 
Bill Tennant; grade 10, June Brett. 
ATHLETIC AWARDS
Big Block Rewins; George Bro- 
chu (2), Ron Friend (2).
Big Blocks: Ted Bowsfield, Mir­
iam Dennis, Bill Tennant.
Small Blocks: Charlie Burtch, 
Maribel Burtch. Barbara Daven­
port, Morlo Ishikawa, Loraine 
Lamb, Emma Vaselenko, Mary 
Raitt, Bill Hanlon.
Athletic Crests: Joan Collison, 
Dierdre DeBeck, Bryan Frazer, Ed 
Garnett, Gordon May, Elmer Mori, 
Audrey Parmley,. Don Puddy, Bar­
bara Schwenk, Jim Tldball. 
COMMERCIAL AWARDS
Underwood Proficiency Certific­
ates: (which certify that the win­
ners have passed a ten minute test, 
under international typing rules, at 
a net rate of 60 words a minute 
and also a shorthand transcription 
test of three minutes duration, tak­
en at 100 words per minute and 
transcribed in 30 minutes with at 
least 95 percent accuracy). Anne 
Cramer, Margaret Keefer, ’ Alice 
Lockhart, Mary MacKenzie, Cath­
erine Shaw and Kenneth Phipps.
Grade 11 honor students: (Have 
passed a Pitman 80 shorthand 
transcription test and have typed 
for ten minutes at a net rate of 50 
words a minute). Judy Brau, 
Diane Butler and Elaine Taylori 
GR^UATES
Delta Applgli, Percy Atherton, 
Jack Badgley, Margaret Bendig, 
Shirley Bolin, Margaret Brett, Max- 
lene Brett, George Brochu, Donna 
Byers, Joan Carter, Pat Charne, 
Jim Coe, Joan Collison, Ann Cram­
er, John Darling, Barbara Daven­
port, Miriam Dennis. Shirley Dixon, 
Fred Pllbrandt, Joan Flynn, Ed 
Fraser, Eileen Garland, Doreen 
Games, Edmund Garnett, Gerry 
Gibbs, Joy Girfaldl, Barry Grant, 
Bill Hanlon, Harold Hanson, John 
Hatfield.
Sholto Hebenton, Lorraine Hill, 
Ernie Hogg, Larry Jordan, Marg­
aret Keefer, John Kluck, Fannie 
Koleada. Lorraine Lamb, Kenneth 
Leaney, Alice Lockhart, Bert Luck, 
Mary MacKenzie, Roberta Mac- 
Lachlan, Rusty McOallum, Diane 
McLeod, Lloyd Metivler, Elmer 
Mori, Gerald Morrison, Evanne 
Netherton, Joan Norgren, Barry 
Parker, Jean Parmley, Leslie Parm­
ley, Patricia Farsons, Josephine 
Pasnak, Laurler Peaker, Rla Ped­
erson, Maria Polllcano, Dom ■ Pet­
erson, Kenneth Phipps, Donna Pol­
lard.
David Pritchard, Don Puddy, 
Sharon Pryco, Robert Lye, Richard 
Ralkes, Mary Roltt, Doreen Raptls, 
Sybil Richardson, Gerry Riddell, 
Robert Roger, Maureen Rolls, Gen­
evieve Rothfleld, Lorna Ryan, Rol­
and Schwarz, Barbara Schwenk, 
Shirley Scott, Betty Ann Selby, 
Oatherlno Shaw, Wilfred Smith, 
Jean Stlffo, Vor’Lanl Swotllshoff, 
Emma Vnsolonko, Joanne Vaughan, 
Toiry Ward, Audrey Warren, Mary 
Pat White, Willis White, Shirley 




Excellent hotel or motel loca­
tion, also a tavern, aloro and 
tourist court needed urgently at 
ibis Junotion of 3 liJgiiways. 
There are 10 Mi lots in the 3 cor­
ners at this Junotion (50x120 
each), New eottago (18x32) on 
3rd corner. Selling at Bacrifico. 
Owner may ho eontaeted at 
Sunny Beach Motel tills even­
ing and until 10:30 a.m. Thurs­
day, After Thursday see or 
wriio owner ni eoUaifc on Proii* 






The Homo’Gas Station 
Open 24 Houra Every Day
Mechanical and Tire Repairs 




(Continued from Page 1) ’
have come about in the education 
system and in the school curricu­
lum, the speaker said, “To my mind 
these are not frills and extravag­
ances, these arc all advances de­
signed to meet the changing chal­
lenge of the world.
“On my graduation, relatively 
speaking, you were turned out into 
the world armed with an air rifle 
and a scout knife — de.signed to 
hack your way thyough the jungle 
of life where summer and often 
permanent jobs paid 20 to 25 cents 
per hour,’’.Dr. McGregor related.
But that was a sort of folksy 
back yard kind of jungle compared 
with the thick, dark, steamy mod­
ern day jungle that arc handing 
over to you. You are going to need 
your hot rods and space suits and 
TV. You’re going to need all your 
broadly based education to get you 
past the cyclotrons, the atomic 
powered, radar equipped, jet pro­
pelled mess that wc have left for 
you," the speaker declared.
“Yet I feel you will make out al­
right. for your new training has 
given you more all round general
No Further Complaints 
Of Noise Near Drive-In
Police investigation of complaints .' 
about the noise of the juke box in j 
tlie Red Racer DrJve-ln on. Main * 
street has resulted in a reduction! 
in volume of noise and mo furth­
er complaints have been received.
Recently residents in that area 
complained of the noise and Mayor 
W. A. Rathbun, acting on council 
Instructions, drew police attention i 
to the matter.
“Your prospective employer will ’ 
be moderately Interested In your j 
grades, your ability and expedience, i 
but basically he is interested in 
what you can do for him in return j 
for pay. You are interested in that 
pay angle too, but just as you want 
the best pay you can get, so does ' 
your employer want the best work 
he can get,” Dr. McGregor advised.!
“In this day and age of pension 
plans, holidays every sbeond week, 
sick time benefits, minimum wages, 
union protection of position, it is 
all very well to consider these 
things in job applications, but first 
show what you can do. Get some 
perspiration on your brow and 
some real effort into the job before 
you quiz these points too closely. 
The pension plans can wait — you 
can't,” the speaker pointed out.
In clo.sing.icnowled.., more pCao'and Sr;;: ..-romc TrSe
surance.” he said.
Dr. McGi’cgor told tlie gracliiatc.s 
that despite changing conditions 
people still had to have money and 
to earn money they still had to 
work.
authorities.
“You will be grateful to them 
many times over, in the years to 
come, for a large part of what you 
are and what you will be, you owe 
to them,” he said.
POLIO-insure NOW
10-00 5.002 years for whole family
Policy pays for treatment up to $7500.00 
per person PLUS $500.00 cash when con­
fined to 'Hospital.
m^kay, usj&^ne limited
STGUfliain St. phone 4208 Penticton, B.C. ■
Gity Of Penlielon
RE: PERHITS
By-laws of the iCity of Penticton, dealing with 
the construction of buildings, erection of signs, wir­
ing buildings for electric s^vices, installation of 
heating, plumbing and other equipmient, etc., require 
thflit permits must be obtained and permit fees paid 
before the work is undertaken. '
City Inspectors frequently discover that construction 
work of various kinds, installation of equipment and erec- 
.tion of signs, etc., has been undertaken without a. permit 
first being* obtained and such a 'practice is not only unlawful 
but frequently results in work of an inferior quality bein^ 
performed, which, when discovered, has to be corrected re­
sulting in increased cost to the owner, ,
The matter of obtaining a permit before undertaking 
any work for which a permit is required is of great impiort- 
.ance, as the Uity Hail staff can frequently assist the appli­
cant in avoiding costly mistakes and at,the same time in­
sure compliance with 'City By-law requirements.
It is hoped that all those interested in performing any 
of the services mentioned above will comply with regula­
tions dealing wltli permits and avoid tlie unpleasantness of 














MR. VV. G. BENNESI
as agent at Oliver, B.C.
MR. G. W. JAMES
as agent at iPenticton, B.C.
This consolidation of areas wlU provide belter' aiiil faslEr 
service to our customers. , ■ ,






Be sure to see our large stock of sprays for 
flies, moths, mosquitoes, bugs. All types, 
sizes, prices.
FLY SPRAY ...... . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  40c
SPRAY GUNS 39c
VINYLITE PLASTIC HOSE SPRINKLER
The new lightweight idea in sprinhlers. Sprinkles evenly 
at any pressure. ^ 2^5
Adjustable* up to 20 feet
BtPlKE SBRINKLEiRS 
Priced, Each .....................
ONE PLY RUBBER HOSE
50’ length,' complete with couplings ....
Adjustabld
•Window Screens
Wood or metal. 
.-Priced from ..... 1-15









WHiM YOU BUY FIRESTONi!
1. Trade-in Allowed on Your Old Tires!
2. Price includes mounting on your wheels!
3. Finest quality at economical prices!









CHECK THE ADVANTAGES — COMPARE 
THE PRICES!
PDtESTONE OHAMPI'ONS
OOOilG ........650:16 ....................................... .
, f IRESTONE OHAMPION SUPEH BALLOON
070:16-522-95
«22.io $26-33'640:16 ........710:15
PIREaTONE OHAMPION HEAVY DUTY RAYON 
mUIOK'KCREfl
600:16, 6 ply ^32*^® 650:16, 6 ply* ®40*®®
700:20, 10 ply ^72*^® 750:20, 10 ply ^SO*^.®
806,00,.0 Ply $101-25
FOR NEW TIRES — FOR FIRESTONE TIRES
BE SURE TO SEE US FIRST! ^
TENTICTON ' • •
H-TRUDINC&VULCANIZIIIG
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2 SHOWS—7:00 and 9 ;00 p.m.
\Sn And
AROUND TOWN
Amons those arriving in Pentic- i Mr. and Mr.s. R. A. Wyllle and 
ton last week to attend the Mus- .son, Dick, former residents of Pen- 
senden-Geddes marriage were the ticton, were liere from Vancouver 
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I t' '
Starring'
Tremor Howard - 'Richard Attenborough - Sonny Tufts
Plus-Special Feaiurette “White Continent”
THUHS. - FHI. - SAT.
June 11-12-13 Thur.-Pri.-i-2 Shows-^T and 9 p.m.
SATURDAY MATINEE
SPECIAL CHILDREN’S PICTURE
Shown Once Only Starting 2:00 p;m.
“RIDERS OF DESTINY”
Plus New .Serial“King,of Rocket Men”











Geddes, and her uncle and aunt, 
Mr. and Mrs. Donald Geddes, and 
their children, Marilyn, JUdy and 
Grant, all of- London, Ontario.
Miss Marion Thom, of Vancouver, 
was week-end gue.st at the home of 
her ]5arents, Mr. and Mrs.- Jim 
Thom;
Alderman and Mrs. Herb M. 
Geddes left yesterday for Vancou­
ver where they w'ill visit for a few 
days.
Mrs. Donald Adolph, of Vancouver, 
is a guest at the home of her par­
ents, Mr. and Mrs. Fred G. Pye. 
After .spending the next week here 
she will tje joined by Mr. Adolph 
when they will inotor to Alberta 
to continue their holid.ays.
Mrs. J. L. Hooper will leave on 
Saturclny for the coast where .she 
will attend the British Columbia 
grand' chapter .se.s.sion of the Order 
of tiie Eastern .Star being held in 
Vancouver from Monday to Wod- 
ne.sday.
When Erne Barnett,- of Los An­
geles. returned liome after visiting 
in Penticton with his niece, Miss 
Rita Bruce, he was accompanied 
,south by his father, William Bar­
nett, of this city.
Mr. and Mrs. T. T. Swanson, will 
return homo next week from a holi­
day visit of five weeks in Bii’ch 
Hills, Saskatchewan. While away 
they attended the golden wedding 
celebrations of Mr.s. Swan.son’s par- 
ent.s, Mr. and Mr.s. I.uke Whelen, 
of that centre.
Arriving in Pentictop last week 
the Misses Dolly and May Mc- 
Nicoll, Of Westmont, Quebec, will 
spend the month of June as guests 
at the home of their brother and 




Peach Festival W A Meeting
A desire by Penticton women’s groups and organ­
izations to assi.st in thei promotion of the .several under- 
takifigs and pro.jects spon.sored by the Women’s Auxil­
iary to the Peach Festival Association wa.s testified to by 
the many representative.^ attending the monthly meet­
ing of the WA held on Monday evening at the Incolu 
Hotel.
Activities within the auxiliary are being accelerated 
as the date of the annual Peach Festival draws nearer. 
During the Monday meeting conducted under the chair­
manship of Mrs. A. EarT Wetls conveners were appoint­
ed and committees formed to take charge of various 
functions and social activities of the forthcoming August 
event.
Mrs. Wells in opening the meet-;H------------------------------------------------
THE VAEN’S WEAR
Ml’S. R. O. Bradshaw and Dalla.s 
have returned from a three-'weeks’ 
holiday vacation in Honolulu.
Miss Muriel Power, of this city, 
will vi.sit abroad for the months of 
July and August. She will embark 
from Montreal, June 20, on the 
Empress of Scotland and will pro­
ceed to Stockholm', Sweden, where 
she will attend the Congress of 
the International Federation of 
BiLSiness and Professional Women’s j ing and welcoming those present. I pentictoh for the imi)ortant com- 
Clubs being held there. At the ' among whom were many attending j project,
conclusion of the .se.s.sions she will j their first session of the WA, out-'; 
join an arranged tour to visit in lined the purpose.s of the auxiliary.
Sweden, Norway. Denmark, Prance,'
Italy and England.
Among the several in New We.st-
It was organized originally to as­
sist the association in an endeavor to 
facilitate the social activities of the 
Peach Festival, she stated. The
minster this week to attend the j auxiliary arranges the coronation 
grand lodge .'-.cssions of the Rebckah ' tcremonles for Queen Val-Vedette | 
Assembly and tho Odd Fellow.-; are 
Mr.s. Frank R. Evans, Mrs, Art 
Turner and Mj’S. W. I. Bett.s, of 
the Rcdland Rebek.'ih Lodge, and 
Gordon Watson and IIerl> Jones, 
official delegates from the local 
Odd Pellovi’s.
Miss S. M. Erickson and Mis.s 
Margaret Thatcher, both of Van­
couver, were recent week-end visit­
ors at the home of the former’s 
sister. Mrs. C. G. Bennett.
Mr. and Mrs. Tim McCarthy spent 
the week-end in Revelstoke.
The second day of the fe.stivities 
i.s highlighted by large garden tea 
and Mrs. Jame.s Fleming and Mrs 
Rbn Dean will be co-conveners for 
the affair. Mr.s. R. A. Patterson and 
Mrs. Arnold Johnson will assist with 
I arrangements.
and her princesses, is in charge of j Other dlscu.ssions at the , WA 
entertaining visiting ro.yal groups j meeting included the aijpointmcnt 
from various centres, sponsors the j of representatives to attend ses- 
Queen’s Ball and tea and rrenerally ! -‘iion.s of the Peach Festival A.ssocia- 
supervises numerous other details tion in an endeavor to promote 
Ijcrtalning to tho social side,of the 
festival.
The crowning of Miss Margaret 
Brett as Queen,Val-Vedette VI on 
August 20 will mark the opening of
[Any gift purchased in Bryant and Hill Men’s 'Wear entitles 
the purchaser to one entry form in this Big Contest.
REMEMBER—It’s Bryant & Hill For Your
FATHER’S DAY GIFT







c«niiiint TERRY MOORE .im richard iaeckei . oiiKtmbDwtMMiM • ,
llltJ M ft ttir ti tlillitm InjI • P/Wlutrt on W ty »»IhMlH Cml^ • » f*M«0UNT PlCIUtt :
FIRST ACTUAL C ORONATION 
NEWSREEL' PICTURES ON our SCREEN
June 15-16. , ,2 Shows—7:00 and 9:00 p.m.
ifThe. mightiest panorama of the golden:age'of 
romance sweeps across the screen!
i“Thi.tHlEF of VENitE”
Starring Maria Montez - Paul Christian
At the executive meeting held by 
the Junior Ho.'pital Auxiliary on 
Wednesday evening at the home of 
Mrs. W. F. Gartrell plans were 
discussed for the decorated float 
which will be entered in the Pen­
ticton peach Festival parade in 
August. Other discussions centred 
around arrairgements for the an­
nual fall dance to be .sponsored by 
the auxiliary.
Miss Mary Ellen Walker, worthy 
matron of Edina Chapter, Order of 
the Eastern Star, • will leave on 
Sunday for Vancouver where ^she 
will attend the annual grand lodge 
session of the order being held there 
Monday, Tuesday and Wednesday.
Mr. and Mrs. Sidney J. Cramer 
accompanied • by the latter’s moth­
er, Mrs. M. J. Mather, were visitors 
last week in Everett and Seattle. 
While away they saw the Corona­
tion of Queen Elizabeth on tele­
vision.
Mr. and Mrs. J. T. Young and 
daughters, Jackie arid Patty, are 
leaving Penticton this week-end 
to take up residence in their lake­





The Okanagan shares interest 
with the coast in an announcement 
made this week in Vancouver by 
Mr. and Mrs. Sydney Taylor of the 
forthcoming marriage on June 27 
of their daughter, Mary Ellen 
Kathleen, to Douglas Pryce, son of 
Mr. and Mrs. F. J. Pryce, of this 
city.
Rev. J. W. Smith will be the of­
ficiating clergyman at the wedding 
to take place in the Collingwood 
United Church, Vancouver. Th-o 
bride-elect will be attended oy 
Mrs. W. H. Taylor, of Vancouver; 
David Lawrie, formerly of Pentic­
ton, will act as bestman and ushers 
will be John Taylor and Ronald 
Taylor, both of the coast city, Jeff 
Burton, of Naramata and Rober 
Kobayashi, o/ Seattle.
Miss Taylor, is a graduate of the 
Vancouver Normal School and a 
teacher at the Sir James Douglas 
School. Mr. Pryce is an' Associate 
of Toronto Conservatory of Music 
■and'graduated from the University 
of Washington with the degree of 
Bachelor of Ai’ts in Music. Ha is 
with the teaching staff of the Mac­
Kenzie School, Vancouver, and or­
ganist and choir director at the 
Collingwood United Church.
Soloists at the wedding and the 
reception .will, be “.Theatre Under 
The Stars’’ perfoi'mers, Miss,Mavis 
Sparkes, Derek McDermott and 
Bruce Holman.
the festival and Mrs. Hugh Lynch 
wa,s appointed convener of this im­
portant ceremony.
Mrs. W. A. Marlow and Mrs. H. 
T. Davies will be in charge of de­
corations for the Gyro Park band 
.shell where the ceremonies will 
take place.
A coke party to honor the royal 
entourage, escorts and other visit­
ing queens and princesses is a so- 
ial highlight for the young groups 
and is held prior to the Queen’s 
Ball following the crowning form­
alities. Mrs. George Minivs is in 
charge of the party arrangements.
Working on the dance commit­
tee will be Mrs. Cecil Brett in 
charge of decorations: Mrs. Pat S. 
Moen and Mrs. J. J. Winklelaar 
conveners of the refreshments; 
Mrs. Guy Brock, furnishings for the 
dance and Mrs. F. W. Hopkins and 
Mrs. R. E. McDougall, ticket sales. 
Mrs. Frank Brodie will be assisted 
by Mrs. H. A. Mitchell in arranging 
escorts and other plans for the vis­
iting royal groups; Mrs. Jack Petley 
and Mrs. Herb M. Geddes will make 
arrangements for all functions held 
to entertain visiting dignitaries in
very close co-operation between the 
organizalioas. It was decided to 
leave this matter within the Juris­
diction of the three elected offic­
ers of the auxiliary, Mr.s. Wells, 
Mr.s. Ernest M. Gibb.s, vice-presi­
dent, and Mrs. Juan Puddy, secre­
tary.
Among the many clubs and or­
ganizations sending repre-sentatives 
to the Women’s Auxiliary were the 
Diamond Jubilee Chapter, Imperial 
Order Daughters of the Empire, 
Junior Hospital Auxiliary, Gyrette 
Club, Jaycee Ette Club, Soroptimlst 
Club, Women’s Institute, Ladies’ 
Auxiliary to the Canadian Uegion, 
Kiwassa. Club, Catholic .Women’s 
League, United Commercial Travel­
ers LA, IVomen’s Federation to the 
Penticton United Church, Pythian 
Sisters, and Redland Rebekah 
Lodge No. 12..
The next meeting of the Wo­
men’s Auxiliary to the Penticton 
Peach Festival Association will be 
held on July 6 in the Incola Hotel. 
Mrs. Wells expressed appreciation 
to all the groups sending repre­
sentatives to the meeting and urg­
ed those present w'hen reporting to 
then vai’ious organizations to ex­
tend an invitation to others to join 







$175.00 lOaHh Plus an Extra $25.00 Will Bo Paid if tho por- 
son whoso ‘name is called can produce an adult Theatre 
Ticket' Book contn,ining their name and address and one or 
more tickets. Bo ready! Got Your Book of Tickets NOW'!
Wednesd’y-TlMRffsd’y
) • . June 17-18
iSl^ow Starts 7 p.m. Last Oomp, Show 'Starts B :25 p.m.
2 BIC FEATURES!






Coffee Party Honors 
Mrs. Rankin Nesbitt. ,' I
Mrs. -W. R. Rankin Nesbitt, de­
puty chief commissioner of the Girl 
Guides and Brownies of Canada, 
arrived in this city on Monday and 
made an over-night stay here.
That evening Mrs. P„ D. OJBrian 
president of the Local Association, 
entertained at coffee in her honor 
Guests present ‘were Mrs, E, A 
Titchmar.sh, ■ division commissioner 
for the Guides and Brownies; dis­
trict commlssloner.s from surround­
ing areas, tho Penticton Gulders 
and tho executive of the Local As­
sociation of Guides and Brownies.
I- \
■ i;■ ■■: , ■ ' '1 >-
Btarring




George Brent - Marguerite Ohapmn.n
Last Monday six inemhors of tlic 
I Penticton Soroptimist Club travel­
led' to Okanogan, Wasl)ington, to 
I attend tho Installation banquet of 
tho club of that centre,
'i\
‘EYE APPEAL’
More Than Ever Before 
Jn The New
1953 ADMIRAL
® TWO POPULAR MODELS ON DISPLAY
/ , as cu. FT. and 9.4 cu. FT.) 
ft THE FINEST RiEPRIGERATOR,-THAT MONEY CAN BUY! 
ft ACTUALLY T#0 REFRIGERATORS IN ONE! 
ft A REAL ISUB-ZERO HOME FREEZER AND A BIG MOIST- 
COLD REFRIGERATOR!
ft KEEP FOOD FOR DAYS! WEEKS! , MONTHSl '
Abo On Display the amazing 
LEE REFRIGERATOR
IMAGINE! A brand new refrigerator with a 
Standard Freezing 1 (10
Unit for only................................. .. I i
LAIDLAW Refrigeration & Elecific lid.
Autliorlzed Dealer for Commercial Refrigeration 
Elcotrical and Refrigeration Sales - Service - Oontraollng
178 Main St. Penticton, B.O. Phone 4084
• Bettor Quality 
« 12 Bass Piano Accordion
• Feather light touch treble 
keyboard
• AsBortod oolours
• Italian made by crafts.
• Special low price for 
short time only.
COMPLETE £11








Prosenta an Tnvltation to Afto:’- 
nooii Ooncci’t each week-tiny after­
noon. from 2 until a p.m,, with Uio 
world's finest music; concertos, 
symphonies, operas and suites.
For Good LiHlcnlng Family. 'StylCi 
tunc to 801) on your DIoJ, €KOK,





“The School of Allied Arts" 
New High School Auditorium
FRIDAY, jRhe 12 - 8p.in.
Come . . . find Bring Your Children!
I'l'lekets avallnhlo now trim Neve-Newton Flinrmaey, Knights 
Pharmacy,, any Diineing Htiident or at ilic doer.
Adults 75g Students 40o
Your Attendance If earnestly nolleited.
Start The 
Suiumer Right
Be Fashion-Wise this 
summer in a smart'
100% wool in various si vies 
and colours— piislols, 
vo(1s,-i)i'iic.ks. ' .
Enquire about our 
Budget Plan
.ft^Dial 2719 
Main SI. Opposite the Post Office
Penticton
Show Times — First: 
Show Sundown 







jWedheaday to Saturday, June 10 to 13
Tyrone Fowor, Piper Laurie and Julia Adams tu.
“The Mississippi Gambler”
IN TECHNI,OOLpJll
T,vrone iPowor os tlic kingplh of the. lUverboals.
Monday and Tuesday, June 15-16
. Hud Abhptt and Loir Costello in
“AbboH and Goslollo Go To Mars”
They're out of Ihis world on ii guided mlHsUc.
Wednesday and Thursday, June 17-18





The .T. Arthur Rank organization Is privileged to present
THE ONLY FULL LENGTH 
TECHNICOLOR FILM OF THE 
. CORONATION.
A 3a (Emuttiph
No Increase In Admission Prices
nhan
I ‘ ' u ' I 1.1 I , ( .
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REVIVAL MEETINGS
with
Rev. Tom Johnstone of Akron, Ohio.
Tonight - Thurs. - Fri. - 8 p.m.
Sunday 11 a.m. and 7:30 p.m.
C-KOK 9 a.m. — Sunday'School 9:4!>
BETHEL TABERNACLE
Ellis Si. at Nanaimo 
COME AND BRING A FRIEND
IT WON'T BE tOHG NOW!




will solve the guest problem.
Special Prices THIS MONTH








Mrs. E.L. Boultbee 
Hostess At June 
Kiwassa Meeting
At the general meeting of 'the 
Penticton Kiwassa Club held last 
week at the home of the president, 
Mrs. E. L. Boultbee, discussions 
centred around several matters of 
interest both to the club and to the 
community as a whole.
A letter af appreciation was read 
from the local unit of the Canadian 
Cancer Society for the assistance 
given by Kiwassa canvassers in the 
recent fund campaign. This was 
followed by the reading of another 
letter from the Central Welfare 
Committee, appealing for funrjs to 
augment its annual grant from the 
city. In reply to this letter it was 
decided to contribute ten dollai's 
now and make an additional dona­
tion at Chj'lstmas time to the wel­
fare group.
In response to a letter from the 
Women’s Auxiliary of the Penticton 
Peach Festival Association Mrs. J, 
H. Stapleton consented to represent 
the Kiwas.sa Club at the meetings 
of the WA.
General discussions centred a- 
round the fall bazarr to be .sponsor­
ed by the Kiwassa Club and Mrs. J. 
H. Stapleton was chosen convener 
with Mrs. Gordon Garrioch as co­
convener.
Prior to the introduction of the 
guest speaker a new member, Mrs. 
J. B. Larlvee, was welcomed to the 
Kiwassa Club by the president of 
the organization.
A very interesting and informa­
tive address was giyen at the meet­
ing on new books in the Penticton 
Library by Mrs. Vivian jParker. The 
speaker, who is the librarian here, 
reviewed two of the latest books 
which are available at the local 
librai’y. A vote of appreciation was 
extended to Mrs. Parker for her 
excellant address by Mrs. M. H. 
Wright.
Plans for the next meeting of the 
Kiwassa club were discussed and it 
was decided to hold it at the home 
of Mr. and Mrs. H. A. Mitchell, 
Naramata, on June 26. This will be 
the annual picnic meeting of the 
club and an invitation will be ex­
tended to the members of the Ki­
wanis Club to attend the garden 
party.
Following the adjournment of the 
club meeting refreshments were 
served by hostesses, Mrs. S. E. E. 
Beech, Mrs. Hugh P. Barr, Mrs. 




Meeting recently at the home ol 
Mr.s, Harold 'Eckert the Jaycee- 
Ette Club elected Mrs. Thomas 
Walker as president of the or­
ganization for the ensuing year. 
Others chosen as officers for the 
coming year, which will have a 
special significance for the club 
as 'the Penticton 'Jaycees will be 
convention hosts in 1954, were 
Mrs. Eric Larsen, vice-president;
Mrs. Harold Eckert, secretary- 
treasurer, and directors, Mrs. M.
Allen, Mrs. A. T. Roth, ‘Mrs. L. H. 
Matson and Mrs. 'G. H. McNally.'
Several other matters of interest ning 
were discussed by the recently or­
ganized club; with particular at­
tention being given to tentative
Miss Donna Geddes Bride Of 
Clinton Ringe Mussenden in 
Pretty Double Ring Ceremony
Flamingo and turquoise colored rH-
tulle frocks chosen by her attend- I ver. Mi’s. Monica Craig Fisher was 
ants accented the bridal white of church 'organist and accompanist 
the lovely wedding gown worn by | for Mrs. Thomas Walker, who sang 
Miss Donna Grace Geddes when | “I'll Walk Beside You” during the 
she and Clinton Ringe Mu-ssenden | signing of the register, 
exchanged nuptial vows at a can- ! At the wedding reception held in 
dlelit ceremony on Saturday eve- i the social room of the Masonic Hall 
in the Penticton United: a three-tiered cake centred the 
Church. • ; beautifully appointed bridal table
■Rev. Ernest Rands officiated at | which wa.s decorated with pink roses 
the pretty double ring ceremony to i and graceful tapers. The toasts 
Jblans for a bake-sale early in the i unite in marriage the daughter of | were proposed by Graham Knight
fall. j Alderman and Mrs., Herbert M. i to the bride, Paul Mussenden to the
Following the adjournment of 1 Geddes, of this city, and the son ofattendants and by J. W. Watson to
the meeting refreshments were i Mr. and Mrs. John P. Mussenden, j the mother of the bride. Ernest M.
served to bring a well attended ; of Vancouver. . i Gibbs was master of ceremonies
session to a clo.se. I Baskets of pastel colored iris and i during the evening.
Guides Dedicate 
Oak Tree On 
Coronation Day .
More than one hundred and fifty 
Girl Guides were present when an 
oak tree was dedicated to Her 
Majesty, • Queen Elizabeth, at a 
pleasing ceremony held on Coro­
nation Day at the home of Rev. 
Canon F. V. Harrison 'and Mrs. 
Harrison, West Summerland.
The tree which was dedicated was 
grown from an acorn sent out from 
Windsor Great Park at the time of 
.the Coronation of Her Majesty’s 
father. King George VI. A plaque 
bearing the inscription “Queen 
Elizabeth Oak, June 2, 1953” under 
which was placed the Girl Guide 
trefoil, was presented to the Har­
risons in commemoration of the 
•event.
Another interesting highlight of 
the memorable occasion was the 
reading of a letter from Her Majesty 
the Queen in reply to one sending 
the good wishes of the Guides and 
Brownies of the division.
The letter from Buckingham Pa­
lace dated March 19, 1953, and sent 
to Mrs. E. A. Titchmarsh, division 
commissioner, read, as follows;
Dear Madam,
I am commanded by the Queen 
to thank you and all the South 
Okanagan Girl Guides and Brown­
ies for their loyal message on the 
occasion of Her Majesty’s Gprona-
Mrs. E.: C.:-^retneyi ' pf e-TraiL is' 
in Pentiefoii ■ wisitirig her mother, 
Mrs. M. J. Mather.
; pink and white peonies decorated 
; the church to form a floral back- 
; ground for the wedding entourage:
' Ihc bride in her "maid-in-a-mist”
! wedding dres.s fashioned of layered 
; nylon net over nylon net and satin.
I The bodice of the frock was trim- 
1 med with bands of delicate import­
ed Chantilly lace and a deep ruffle 
of pleated nylon net surrounded the 
skirt and full train of the bouf­
fant skirt. Flower petals styled of 
net and embroidered with seed 
pearls formed a coronet which 
clasped the bride’s finger-tip il­
lusion veil. Complementing her at­
tire was a single strand pearl neck­
lace and a shower bouquet of 
American Beauty roses and Mar­
guerites which was later presented 
by the bride to her grandmother, 
Mrs. E. W. Geddes, of London, Ont.
Frocks styled alike with fitted 
bodices and crinoline effect tulle 
skirts over taffeta were worn by the 
bride’s senior attendants; Mrs. 
Robert Maddocks as matron of hon­
or chose turquoise blue for her at­
tire and the trio of bridesmaids, 
the Misses Mary Ann Buck, Marilyn 
Geddes, cousin of the bride, and 
Louise Lye, all wore the lovely 
flamingo colored frocks. They, wore 
matching colored net mittens and 
hair,, bandeaux and caiTied yellow 
gladiolus.
The petite flower girl, Beckie 
Parmley, was in an all-white frock 
in floor length fashioned of nylon 
organdie and eyelet over crinoline. 
She carried a basket of yellow cen­
tred daisies and wore a ihatching 
floral hair circlet.
Paul Mussenden, brother of the 
groom, was bestman and ushering 
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No Money Down 
1.00 Weekly
Not a Penny Extra for Credit!
,tion. N ' -
! -The Queen deeply appreciates j Hillman, all of Vancou-
their good wishes towards herself I — --------------- ^............ ........... .......
and her children. .
[ Yours sincerely,
M. E. ADRONE.
Prior to the formalities of the 
day luncheon was served in the 
garden to the many present.
Presiding at the reception were 
Mrs. Alice Keith. Mrs, William 
Mussenden and Mrs. Donald Ged­
des. Serviteurs were Mrs. Alex 
Cumming and the Misses Dorothy 
Keith, Lynn Mu,ssenden, Arliss Ful­
kerson, Donna Llndberg, Betty Jean 
Howard, Pat Martin and Colleen 
Coulter.
Assisting in receiving the many 
guests were the parents of the wed­
ding principals; the bride’s mother 
attractively attired in biege taf­
feta with poudre blue accessories 
and carnation corsage and Mrs 
Mussenden wearing a navy blue 
ensemble with dusky rose accessor­
ies and blending corsage.
The bride donned a grey orlon 
suit with violet colored accessories 
and pink carnation corsage for 
travelling on a honeymoon trip to 
California. The young couple will 
I reside in Vancouver on their re- 
I turn.
Out of town guests at the wed­
ding were Mrs. E. W. Geddes, Mr. 
and Mrs. Donald Geddes and chil­
dren, Marilyn, J.udy and Grant, all 
of London, Ontario; Mrs. K. Mus­
senden, the groom’s grandmother; 
Mr. and Mrs. John P. Mussenden 
and sons, Paul and John; Mi’S. 
Grace Mussenden, Mr. and Mrs. 
William Mussenden and daughter, 
Lynn; Mr. and Mrs. Fred Roots, 
Fred Roots, Jr., Mrs. Alice Keiths 
and daughter, Dorothy, Mrs. Ross 
Buck, Mrs. Virginia Pfau, Miss Mary 
Ann Buck, Mr. and Mrs. John Ham­
mond, Mr. and Mrs. Hugh Kerr, 
Mrs. Donald Adolph, Mrs. Lois Ter­
rier, Mrs. H^ter Yott, Evan Mac­
Kinnon and Kelly Hillman, all of 
Vancouver; Mrs. Robert Maddocks, 
of Castlegar, and Mr. and Mrs. 
Harold Ward, of Princeton.
to-
CREDIT JEWELLER
Miss Colleen Coulter 
Honored At Shower
Miss Colleen Coulter, a bride 
be of this month, was the honored 
.guest at a miscellaneous shower 
,given on . Thursday evening by Mrs. 
Gordon Carter and Mrs. Jack Car­
ter at the home of the latter.
Many lovely gifts were presented 
to the honoree from a gaily decor­
ated ttible ornamented with pink 
and white streamers. A pleasant 
social evening was concluded by 
the, serving of dainty refreshments 
to the many guests present among 
whom were Mrs. W. E. Newton, Mrs, 
Jack Newton, Mrs. P. H. Coulter, 
Mrs, Charles Blacklock, Mrs. Mar­
shall Wilcox, Mrs. Charles' Coulter, 
Mrs. John Egely, Mrs. Herb M. 
Geddes, Mrs, Tom Frazer, Mrs, Bert 
Lye, Mrs. Carl Atkins, Mrs, M. E. 
Cooke; Mrs. W. Morgan, Mrs. Rob­
ert Maddocks, Miss Donna Gedde.s 
and Miss Louise Lye.
Gyrette Club Sponsoring 
Second Annual Tea On 
Board The SS Sicamous
Your Home Manager Service
• suggests
A MENU OF THE WEEK JUNE 15-19
M ' 1 '' * * Mon. Tues.
't'
Wed. Thurs. Fri. Sat.
Frozen Orange V Fro'/cn Fro'/.i :. Oranne I*
Juice A ' Pineapple Juice Froztm Grape LI'i'led Sausaues 
and Engs 11 ‘ ■ ' Juleo Sliced Bacon Fruit Juleo T
UiiLLercal L ' , Your favorllo uhd 'Eggs I’onchetl Egg DToast


















































































































'' Ice Cream , 
Coffee
Past presidents of the club have'-K- 
been invited to preside at the sec­
ond annual tea to be held Saturday 
on board the SS Sicamous under 
the auspices of the Penticton Gy­
rette Club. Also of particular in­
terest during the afternoon will be 
the attendance at the tea of the 
Peach Festival royalty. Miss Mar­
garet Brett, Queen ValWedette- 
elect, and her princesses, the Misses 
Eleanor Hines and Shli’ley Lynch.
Plans for the popular event were 
finalized .at the regular meeting of 
the Gyrette Club held last week on 
the Sieamous with the vice.-presi- 
dent, Mrs. Allan E. Mather, con­
ducting the business of the eve- 
ing.
Among the many assisting on the 
varlou.s committees of the tea be­
ing arranged under the chairman- 
.shlp of Mrs. Mather are Mrs. J. Y. 
flnlcrow, who will be in charge^ of 
the serviteurs; Mrs. John N. Pear- 
.son, advertising; Mrs, J. W. Dal- 
rymple, decorating; Mrs. John T. 
Pearson, tables and chairs; Mrs, L. 
H. Hill will arrange the flowers; 
Mrs. Graham K;nlght will supervise 
the kitchen details and Mrs, D. H. 
Tully will oversee tho arranging of 
tho i)lates.
Mns. D, T, Campbell has donated 
two of her "Campbell Craft” plaques 
us raffle piize.s with tho tickets be­
ing .sold under the suiuu'vlslon of 
Mrs, William Henderson. Mrs, J. 
R, Juhn.ston Is in ohnrgo of .selling 
the tlckeUs to tho Saturday tea.
June Rites Foretold 
111 Two Announcements
• June nuptials of interest to the 
Okanagan Valley have been foi’e- 
cast in two recent engagement an­
nouncements; one from Quesnel 
and the otjier from Edmonton.
The forthcoming marriage on 
June 25 in St. Ann’s Church, Ques­
nel, of Miss Lila Mae Crutchley, 
formerly of this city, and RoEert A. 
Wall, was made this week by Mr, 
and Mrs. William H. Crutchley, of 
Quesnel, parents of the bride-to-be. 
Miss Crutchley’s fiance Is the 
youngest son of Mr. and Mrs. 
Thoma.s P. Wall, of St. Paul, Min­
nesota.
British Columbia shares Interest 
with tho announcement made from 
the Alberta city by Mr. and Mrs. 
Percy Frith, parents of Miss Jean- 
nine ’ Shirley Anne Frith, who will 
exchange marriage vows later this 
month with Darrell Patterson Sim­
pson, son of Ml’, and Mrs. Duncan 
P. Simpson, of Osoyoos.
FOR MARQUETTE HOME FREEZERS
Mrs, A. M. CoBtloy and Mrs. R, 
H, Estabrooks accompanied /Its. 
Charlotte Palmer to tho coast last 
week when she was returning to her 
home In Montreal after visiting 
hero ' for the past sevorol weeks 
with her son-in-law and daughter, 
Mr. and Mrs, Donald Estabrooks.
A house guest over tho week-end 
with Dr. and Mrs. R. K. Gordon 
was Miss Rla Sekhuls, who is a 
teacher at tho Ihknneop Indian 
Reserve,
En route to a visit at tho coalst 
Mrs. Jo.soph Hall, of Guelph, On­
tario, Is a. current visitor at tho 
home of her nlcc'o, Miss Rlta-Bmco, 
of this city. '
HOME WAVES






Phone 420! for Annointment 






No Money Down 
1.00 Weekly
Not a Penny Extra for Treilltl
an...
Get S50 to $1000 fast at HFC on your ovra signature 
No. bankable security needed. Up to 24 months to 
repay. Phone or stop in at Canada’s largest, most 
recomgMiuled consumer fmance organization.
MONerwHSNrouNCBBir
OUSEHOID nNANCE
29Mi year In Conado' ..............— . ......—. .*i....... ■
L, R. Cillis, Manager,
48 Eoet Nanaimo Ave., second floor, phone 4202 
PENTICTON, B.C.





Colorful cotton pri|tis In a 






Fine quality woyen gingham 
In green, blue and black.’’3(1“ 
wide. Regular flOo. IfJtfllji 
Clearance, yd. ........
Wahasoo Pdplm
Everyone i» familiar with ili'lu 
fine quality poiilln. A good 




A nice sclecthiii of. detdgiis 




Washable gold tone prints. 








Heavy (luallty ribbed secr- 
NiioUcr, 3(1“ vvjile. Regular
Clearance, yd............
Plain Spun
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Lingerie Crepe
Pastel colours with a 







For cool Runiiner formals, 
ao" wide. Reg. to 
1.46.. Clearance, yd.
DRY GOODS — DRAPERIES 
FLOOR COVERING
Phono 4155 ,354 Main St.
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YES! “IT PAYS TO GET IT AT GRAY’S’
mmi men
REGISTER BEGINNERS NOW 
FOR SEPTEMBER GLASSES
1. Children must be six years old by Oct. 31, 1963.
2. Birth or Baptismal Certificates must be submitted 
as proof of age, along with the registration form.
3. Write or phone Jermyn Ave. or Ca,rmi Avenue 
Schools for information and registration forms. 
Phones: 2787 and 3139.
4. Office Hours 9 a.m.-5 p.m.
HUNDREDS OF GIRL GUIDES AND BROWNIES of the South Okanagan and Camp 
Fire Girls from the north portion of Washington State convened in Penticton on Sat­
urday, and accompanihg them were many of their leaders, who are pictured above. 
Reading from left to right are Mrs. F. Whitehouse, Similkameen district commission­
er for Girl Guides and Brownies; Mrs. E. Taylor, a.ssistant director of Camp Fire 
Girls, Wenatchee; Mrs. A. E. Bonnett, Oliver di.strict commissioner; Mrs. M. Hughes, 
assistant director of Camp Fire Girls; Mrs. E. A. Titchmarsh, division commissioner 
for Guides and Brownies of the South Okanagan, Penticton; Mrs. Mildred Naughten, 
executive director of Camp Fire Girls in North Washington State, Wenatchee; Mrs. 
A. Inch, Summerland Guide Lieutenant and Mrs. E. H. Grant, Camp Fire assistant, 
Wenatchee.
Eric Larsen was elected president 
of the Penticton Junior Chamber 
of Commerce at the Jaycees’ final 
meeting of the season aboard the 
Sicamous last Thursday night. Mr. 
Larsen, ,vfho succeeds Ivor Had- 
dleton, infill be Installed into of­
fice next fall.
Other officers elected Included 
Merv Allan, first vice president: 
Vance Hull, second vice-president; 
'Grant Sylvester, treasurer; A1 
Ferguson, recording secretary; W. 
A. Gllmour. corresponding secre­
tary; Or. D. C. OSoyd and L. H. 
Matson, directors.
'Business of the meeting in­
cluded the formulation of plans 
for the “Get Out The Voile" 
campaign for the provincial 
election yesterday. As at for-
Delicious Fried Chicken - Dandy Dancing 
On Smooth Maple Floor.
Especially Catering To








Civic Welcome Extended Visiting 





Over two hours of sparkling en­
tertainment is in store for those 
who attend the Mary Pratten 
School of Dancing Fifth Annual 
Revue which will be staged in the 
high school auditorium here Fri­
day evening.
Tickets for the revue, which will 
begin at 8 p.m., are now available 
from Knight’s Pharmacy, the Neve- 
Newton Pharmacy or from any 
dancing student.
Over 60 of Miss Pratten’s 
dancing pupils in this city have 
been practising and rehearsing 
for the past two months and 
the results will be shown in 
Friday’s polished and colorful 
show.
One of the- highlights. of the 
varied program will be a Jjallet 
fantasy entitled “The School of 
Allied Arts,” which was created and 
produced by Miss Pratten.
Variety will be one of the main 
features of the revue as attractive 
young dancers of all ages, from tiny 
tots up to the poised seniors, will 
perform in presentations of all 
types of dancing — sprightly tap 
dancing, soft sole numbers, many 
spirited and colorful national dan­




This dclvertiscmenl is not published or displayed by the Liquor Control 
Board or by the Government of British CblumbU
Owner offers 5 year old modern 
Z bedroom, bungalow,- all oak 
floors, automatic oil. heat, at­
tached garage, beautifully land­
scaped grounds. 'Choice loca­
tion. Exchange for 2 or 3 bed­
room modern bungalow in Pen­
ticton nr Kelowna. Rcniy Box 
V-23, Herald.
An official welcome was extended 
by His Worship, Mayor W. A. Rath­
bun, to the seventy Camp Fire 
Girls and their leaders as they ap­
proached the Periticton city limits 
at Skaha Lake to be guests at the 
rally which drew more than five 
hundred Girl Guides and Brownies 
of the South Okanagan division 
into the city on Saturday.
The girls from south of the bor­
der with Mrs. Mildred Naughten, 
executive director of North Wash­
ington State, and her assistants, 
Mrs. M. Hughes, Mrs. E. H. Grant 
and Mrs. E. Taylor, all from Wen­
atchee, were participating in the 
fifth annual exchange visit between 
the groups of the two countries, 
which coincided with the rally.
The highway patrol escorted the 
visitors, the mayor and Mrs. E. A. 
Titchmai’sh, division commander fo.» 
the Girl Guides and Brownies, to 
the Memorial Arena .where a colpr- 
ful performance, a double horse shoe 
of Brownies and Guides, was form­
ed to welcome the Camp Fire Gilds.
Various activities of all groups 
were presented during the afternoon 
with the main events getting under 
way at six p.m. An excellent display 
of their woi*k was given by' the 
Brownies of the Similkameen dis­
trict under the division trainer, Mr.s. 
W. J. Miller. This was followed by 
displays by various Girl Guide Com­
panies. V
An interesting highlight of the 
late afternoon took place- when a 
group of Camp Fire Girls in cere­
monial dress described their cos­
tumes and beads and sang two of 
their' camp fire songs. The evening 
concluded with all groups joining 
in a sing-song after which the 
visitors and leaders were billeted for 
the week-end with hosts in this 
city and surrounding communities.
The City Parks Board granted 
the use of the arena for the oc­
casion and soft drinks were provided 
by the Penticton Purity Products.
(Continued from Page 1)
ops a clinical case of poliomyelit 
a large number, possibly about or 
hundred, are infected but thro 
the infection off with minor or r 
symptoms. The infection is, there­
fore, much more widely present in 
a community than would appear
from the number of reported cases.
“Since we do not know how po­
liomyelitis is spread, medical sci­
ence can only recommend that the 
general principles of good hygiene 
should be practised to their fullest 
extent. Cleanliness of the person 
and the home should .be maintain­
ed and flies should be excluded as 
it is probable that they can carry 
the virus from infected sources- to 
foods. Over-exertion and chilling 
should be avoided as they might 
lower the natural resistance to in­
fection. There, is a possibility of 
infection being spread by nasal se­
cretions and swimming pools should 
be avoided. It is not considered 
advisable to close schools for while 
chool thp children are underm
Crossover. Problem 
To Be Dealt With 
By City Engineer
7Z
EXTRA f EXTRA I
tFVoef
discipline in well-ventilat^ class­
rooms: out of school they would 
probably be just as imuch exposed 
to infection and more apt to lower 
their resistance thi'ougb over-ex­
ertion. -
“The death rate in poliomyelitis 
is low and. the percentage of those 
left with paralysis is not great. 
Methods of and 'facilities for.treat­
ment have improved greatly in re­
cent years. The best of facilities 
are available in B.C.
“The present rise in the number 
of cases cannot fail to cause con­
cern but we must face the pres­
ence of poliomyelitis with resolu­
tion and avoid anything resembling 
panic. The regular work of the 
community must go on.’’
ERIC LARSEN 
Jayc^ President
mer elections the Jaycees car­
ried out a drive to remind all 
citizens of their duty to exer­
cise their franchise. Orval 
Noble -was named chairman of 
the committee,
'Following up on their “Light A 
Bumper’’ campaign, the Jaycees 
passed a motion which will see 
them putting a white strip on the 
rear fenders of students’ bicycles 
free of charge.
’54 iCONVBNTION HERE 
Deflates to the recent Jaycees’ 
Regional Convention in North Van­
couver, Mr. Haddleton, Mr. Lar­
sen and Mr. Hull reported on ac- 
tivitiesi and discussions at the three 
day parley.
The Penticton delegates were 
successful In their bid to host the 
1964 regional junior chamber con­
vention in this city.
■Darrel Simpson was ins.talled as 




Insurance can now be written to protect you 
and your entire family from this dread 
disease.
POLIOMYELITIS, SMALLPOX, DIPHTHERIA, 
TETANUS, LEUKEMIA. ENCEPHALITIS AND 
MENINGITIS,
The Polio Policy covers your -Medical Expenses agiiinst these 
diseases including Hospital, .Iron Lung, Nursing Care, Trans­
portation, Ambulance and Funeral Services. It pays bene­
fits up .to $7500.00 for each case.
Premium is only .$10.00 for the ENTIRE 
FAMILY for two years.
r. mm\m
INSURANCE BUREAU
Phone 4360 210 Main St.
Mr. Justice H. W. Dayey 
Hoijored At Banquet Of 
Yale Bar Ass’n Here
BRAND NEW 2 only
Question of the parking of trucks 
in city lanes, which arose from a 
discussion of crossovers to the Ellis 
.street medical building pai'klng lot, 
wa.s turned over to the city engin­
eer for a full report.
Recently council rejected a re­
quest for crossovers to the lot, 
claiming that there is access from 
the lane. In a letter to council, 
Monday, tho owners of the medical 
centre stated that access from tho 
lane Is cosily blocked by trucks and 
cars which park In thot vicinity. 
“Thl.s .stale of atfains could prove 
to bo dangerous in ca.so of em­
ergency," tho letter stated.
Alderman J, O. Harris pointed 
out that a private ontrnnoo sign 
on tlio driveway to tho lot would 
give the police autliorlty to act 
against unauthorized parking, 
"Thoro is no law against parking In 
(.he lanes," he said, "only ngaln.st 
blocking traffic."
'52 NASH RAMBLERS
Wc have iwo only BRAND NEW 1952 NASH RAMBLERS left 
over from Inal year and we need the space so we are offering
these beautiful automohiles at
A TftEKiENDOUS BARGAIN PRICE!
HURRY BEFORE IT’S TOO LATE
GENEROUS TRADE-IN ALLOWANCE
FORKS CARA6E Co. Ltd
05 WestmiriBtor Avo, W. Penticton, B.O.
Mr. Justice H. W. Davey, the 
most recent to be .named to the 
Supreme iCourt in this province, 
was an honored guest at a banquet 
and meeting of the Yale, Bar (Asso 
elation, Convened in the 'Prince 
Charles Hotel 'here on Saturday 
evening. The well-attended ses­
sion drew lawyers from all parts 
c'f the Interior, to discuss profes 
slonal matters, and the occasion 
wa.s also marked by the attendance 
of the two county court judges of 
Yale, Judge (M, M. iColquhoun, of 
'Penticton, and Judge J. R. Archi­
bald, of Kamloops, and a delega­
tion representative of both-bench 
and bar in Omalc and Okanogan, 
in tho state of Washington,
bridge At Keremeos 
Carrying Vital Water 
Line 'Saved From Fire
KEREMEOS Proanpt ac­
tion at nearly midnight on Sat­
urday evening on the part of 
the local volunteer fire brigade, 
summoned , as the result of 
quick tMnking on the part of 
an Indian and his wife, un­
doubtedly prevented the de­
struction by fire, of unknown 
origin, of the Ashnola bridge 
west of to^n. '
The bridge carries the irriga­
tion pipe line so vitally import­
ant to the distribution of water 
for the large part of this fruit 
growing area and its dcstnic- 
tion would have meant ruin to 
the ranchers who depend upon 
the pipeline for water.
Less than one-third of India’s 
farmers own the land they till.
"i
KIWANIS GUESTS 
H, E. Rose, of Penticton, and 
Bert Mc(5uarrlo, of Victoria, wore 
guo.sls of tho city Kiwanis Club at 
the luncheon mooting, yesterday.
4
Model SDR9! Special Deluxe.
New automatic quick de­
frost! Electric butter con­
ditioner! Large full-width 
freezer chest! Beautjful 
colored interiors—“Mira­
cle Capacity” in minimum 
space—All the fe^^tiircs 
you want most are yours 
when you buy McClary. 
There arc many 
models to choose 
from.
Mrs. Myrtle Carter’s request for 
pormiaslon to soli groceries at tho 
city trailer camp was granted by 
City Council, this wook, acting on 
the recommendation of tho town 
planning commission.
Model 25 Doluxo^ Electric '
Fully automatic and vvith every modern feature, 
McClary electric and gas ranges combine heanly 
with economy of operation and full dependability. 
For complete satisfaction now and in the years to
EXECUTORS AND TRUSTEES POR 9VER HAIP A CENTURY
MORE MILES
Out Of Your Tires
i t.._
come—Buy McClary. Tlic model illustrated is one 
of a wide variety of McClary electric, gas, coal and 
wood and combination ranges.
Youv 
Inteiests Overseas
[Hitvo your whoola oliookod] 
[for truonoBfl on tho amazing!
BUILT-IN DEPENUAbility
TO LAST YOU A LIEETIfAE
Our London, England, offico 
has the knowledge, ■ 
experience and understanding 
required to handle your 









raODUCTS OF GENERAL STEEL WARES LIMITED






626 WEST PENDER ST., VANCOUVER 
GEORGE O. VALE, MANAGER
CaniuU ut, 
or our LondoH olllto 
at 3 St. Jamai'f Square
MAi 8411
I • (Body and Fonder Repairs
• 'Oar, Truck, Rofrlgeraior 
Painting.
,Fhune 3141 158 Main »t
iPENTiarON, ll.€.
PAULS HARDWARE
309 'Main St. Penticton Phone 4215 ,|
.f ‘ J ' '
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Rattlesnake Killer Makes His Hobby Sound 
Like Fun - Just Find ’Em And Kill ’Em
Huntins Ratliers 
Is Thrilling Spprt 
For Oliver Man
Editor’s Note — F. Carleton iMacNaughton, of the Grey Sage 
Ranch, near Oliver, is the outstanding rattle snake hunter in the 
southern part, of the valley, and the Herald has induced him to 
write the following article.
. Mr. McNaughton acknowledges tliat the Rev. A. €. Mackle, 
of the Vernon area, is the interior’s chief destroyer of the snakes, 
but only he outranks the Oliver man in the extent of his kill over 
the years. The two have gone on many a "clean-up” together.
There’s quite a difference of opinion about publicity for the 
rattlers. Some valley residents prefer the "hush-hush” attitude. 
They don’t want tii give any area "a bad n^e”. ..Others take the 
view that it's best to oome out in the open with the facts as they 
are, which are not at all bad in the Okanagan anyway, and to rouse 
interest in everyone’s Joining in an effort to eradicate this reptile 
everywhere possible. The Herald tends to approve the latter attitude 
as being more realistic and, in the long run, more valuable.
But there’s no need for anyone to form the opinion that rattlers 
abound hereabouts. . As Mr. MacNaughton emphasizes, "it’s a thous­
and to one that a tourist will wander almost anywhere he likes and 
never stumble on one — and the same is true of any outdoorsman,
. unless he knows just where and how to look. The rattler will avoid 
you if he possibly can — and he nearly always does.” Thanks to 
men like Mr. MacNaughton, and many others, the Okanagan is be­
coming free of the snakes.
A resident of the Oliver area since he came west from Winnipeg 
at the age of 12, Mr. MacNaughton has spent 31 years learning a 
good deal about rattle snakes. “And I still know hardly anything,” 
he told the Herald the other day.
But he knows a very great deal more 'than the rest of us. He’s 
caught and killed as many as two hundred rattlers this year so far, 
mostly quite west of the Okanagan in the lower Similkameen. A 
member of the provincial training team for advanced Boy Scout 
training, he figures lie’s doing his “good turn” for the valley by 
killing off rattlers.
His article, in his own words, follows:
Eattlers fire Where You Find Them
Oliver To Have 
Federal Building
OLIVER — Oliver Is included in 
the list of approved projects for 
public worlcs as of April 1. A new 
federal building is to be erected 
here. No definite word has been 
received as to when construction 
will start. It is expected that the 
site of the new building will pre­
sumably be the triangle park, op­
posite' the project building, as this 
site has been set aside for the pur­
pose by the provincial government.
Prisoners in the city jail during 
May were fed 89 meals at a cost 
of $53.40.
S^OTIGl
TAKE NOTICE that an Organizational 
. Meeting of the
Okanagan Boundary 
Progressive Conservative Asso.
will be held at the
ORANGE HALL - 1482 Bertram Street
KELOWNA, B.O.
FiilM, JUM112 - i
CARLETON .MacNAUGHTON displays a day’s catch of rattleVs.. Shown. here are 
only a part of the haul of 65 he Skilled one day only a few weeks ,ago.: These were 
hunted out of a, den on upper slopes in the Cawston section. But' if people there­
abouts fear'that the Similkameen. valley will get a bad name as a result of forays like, 
this, Mr. MacNaughton has a more realistic approach. ‘•‘TJ'here are none down below 
in the settled sections,” he says. ‘‘A resident there might never know there were any 
in the country arid, a tourist wouldnlt find one—ever.” So he figures it’s better to 
get the facts out into the open and* have everyone .join in exterminating them where 
they are. A leading Boy Scout figure for years, Mr. MacNaughton figures he’s doing' 
his good turn whenever he makes a kill like the one above.
Every person must have at least 
one hobby and many of us have 
several.
One of my hobbies is hunting 
and destroying rattlers.
"While talking to your editor the 
other day I happened t6 show him 
a couple of pictiures of some rat­
tlers I had killed one afternoon a 
few days ago.
He was vdty interested and felt 
that many of his readers would 
like to see them too.
We talked about snakes and dens 
and hunting them and he asked me 
to write something about snaking. :
For the past several years I have 
spent some time in the early spring 
hunting and . destroying rattlers 
wherever they might be found and 
looking for new dens. The Rev. A. 
C. Mackie of Vernon is a “partner 
in crime” with me on these expedi­
tions and we have had-'many en­
joyable and exciting trips
This year we have been particul­
arly lucky In finding three new 
dens and breaking all our old 
records for dally bags. -
We had three days in the 
one week with 64, 39, and 65 
snakes.
There is very little use hunting 
rattlers after they have left the den 
area as they spread over a large 
territory and results would be poor; 
it is while they are sunning in the 
area around the dens that good 
catches, can be made.
These snakes are aU above the 
valley floor and are never a great 
menace to people living in the val­
ley. .
However we may in a small way 
reduce the chance of many, over 
flowing Into the cultivated lands, 
nor should this In any way scare the 
tourist as the chance of sbelng one 






Milk and milk products 
the most complete foods 
tainable. Drink at least 
gkisscs every day. For tasle- 
ful variety, serve chocolate 
milk, cottage cheese and Ice 
cream, regularly. Keep dairy 
foods on hand always.
VALLEY BAiRY
64 Nanaimo Ave. Penticton Phone 2718
South Okanagan 
Students Make Mark 
With Air Cadets
OLIVER—Two South Okanagan 
high school students have won dis­
tinction with the Royal Canadian 
Ail’ Cadets.
Ron Worth, of Okanagan Palls, 
has won a six week flying training 
scholarship course.
* Doug Corbisnicy will bo one of 
the group of Canadian Air Cadets 
who will go on an exchange visit 
to the USA. The tour will last five 
weeks and touch nearly every state 
In the union.
's One Game That Can Strike Back
Penticton .lunior Chamber of 
Commerce will enter a float in the 
Peach Fe.stival parade In August, 
Jaycoc.s agreed at tho meeting last 
Tliursday.
■You might ask, "Why do you 
hunt them?”
■Well at least it is one game that 
can “strike back”. I can think of 
few things with more excitment 
and thrill than to find yourself in 
a new den area and trying to get as 
many as you, can before they dis­
appear into the rocks and at the 
same time being careful not to be 
bitten.
In spite of having killed 
around the thousand mark 
there is still always a measme 
of keen excitement and danger 
in the air when the first snakes 
of the day arc encountered.
My equipment is simple but rea­
sonably safe. A single-shot pistol, 
an ample supply of claybird shot, a 
steel-.shod staff about five feet 
long, knee-high rubber boots, a 
snake kit, and a quick eye.
It is surprising how close the am­
ateur gets and never sees them.
THE STORY OF THE KINGSLEY SUTTON
&
AT TIME OF T^HE 
i FIRST DAYLIGHT RAIDS 
OF THE FIRST WORLD WAR 
FOUR BOMBS DROPPED 
NEAR THE TOWER, AND 
IT WAS DECIDED tO MOVE 
T'HE CROWN JEWELS TO 
A SAFER PLACE.* A 
ROYAL CAR REMOVED 
T’HE REGALIA TO THE 
.SAFETY OF WINDSOR 
I'CASTLE./"^”
I . ' ......... ;
THE MOVEMENT OF THE JEWELS, DURING THE LAST WAR 
HAS NOT BEEN OFFICIALLY DISCLOSED*, BUT IT IS BELIEVED, 
n-IAT, IM COMMON Vy/ITH OTHER NATIONAL TREASURES,THE 
JEWELS WERE FIRST TAKEN TO SAFE STORAGE IN VARIOUS 
PARTS OF THE BRITISH ISLES. WHEN THE DANGER.OF 
INVASION WAS IMMINENT, THE CROWN JEWELS AREEHIEVED 
TO HAVE BEEN TAKEN BY DESTROYER TO CANADA, TO THE 
FINEST STRONG ROOM 
IN THE WORLD.
'The den areas are found by fol­
lowing up rumors, tips from old- 
timers and cattlemen, and by lots 
of hard climbing and looking on 
your own.
The Okan^an Valley is 
gradually getting cleaned out 
but the southern part of the 
.Similkameen up on the sage­
brush hillsides and In the rock- 
sUdes will yield good kills for 
years 'to come.
The rattler will never bother you 
if you don’t bother him unless 
trapped or walked on..
The average rattler in this area is 
just over two feet long but many 
go close to four feet and although 
I have never got one myself over 
four feet many have been killed in 
B.O. which pass that mark, or so 
we hear.
The best way to hunt rattlers 
Is to start at tho bottom of a 
Tookslide and gradually work 
your way up the slide taking 
your, time and shooting them as 
you advance.
Never hunt down a slide or you 
are asking for trouble as well as 
losing most of tho snakes.
If you have found a den area tho 
(Continued on Pago 3.)
I . I
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Who WU Win the Watches ?
Boys - Girls - Hurry! Rush Your Scrapbooks To Cranna’s!
Here Is the liiNt KIrip In Craniiii’H Btury of the Crown .lewels . , . eliii it out and get it Into yoiir scratVltook right away and 
perhaps you will he the lucky winner of the $45.0(1 Watch for the .Iiinior-Senioe High School or the $26.00 Watch for the 
I'iicnientary 'School Nliiilcntl Don't iniss the closing deadline dale!
JUNE 15th Contest Deadline
Your HcraphookH must ho at Orunna’s store on or before .liinc 
15th, lOS.'l . . . decision of tho Judges will he final . . . Watch 
for announceincnl of tho winners un this page of the Herald 
on June 24lh. It may he YOU!
lEWUEItS






AbIc your driver for a card,
PrkoD donatod by following 
Morobanta:
0061—1 case of Coca-Cola, Pen­
ticton Purity ProduetH.
7031—$2.00 In Merohandise from 
nennott’s Stores Ltd.*
0805—1 pr. Holeproof Hosiery, IC, 
Bonliam’w Corset Shop.
7607—$1.50 merchattillse, Cordon 
Watwon’s Oroeery.
0020—1 Ib, box Welcdi’s ohoco< 
laleo, Neve-Newton’s.
PniZF^S MUST BB CLAIMED 
BEFOItE NOON NEXT 
WEDNESDAY!
VET’S - DIAL 4111
EXCLUSIVE AGENTS
•In The Penticton District
FOR FORD’S
BRinSH-BUILT CARS






See the 1953 
"CONSUL” illustrated 
above ... srsk for a 
demonstration ride.
Valley Motors know that in having the exclusive .agency for these fine ears they are able 
to render the best service to all owners . . . and if you are considering the most economi­
cal of-all 'transportation then come to.Valley Motors to ask about 'this, fine line of British 
Built Cars.
G. J. ‘ ‘ Gliss ’ ’ "Winter, Owner and Manager 
Dial 3800 . Nanaimo at Martin
F(mD & MON^ABOH SALES & 8ERVICE 
GENUINE PORiD PARTS
TOOK FOR THE SIGN Of V AlLl when you BUY A USED CAR





tonight—and tomorrow your 
hair will be sunshine bright.
THREE SIZES











Are thoHo your favorite'? 
Better hurry down on 
■Hatiirday before they’re 





Come to us 
for Gifts for
“HIMyy
Wc'ro loaded with sure­
fire gifts that will 
tickle "DAD" . . .
we’ll .aift-iWrop your 









EncUantinaly fragrant, this 
donnltoly aiiinty preparation 
quickly chocks perspiration .,. 
aota as a deodoront the instant 
it Is nsed, Antisoptio—non- 
irritating to normal skin; harm­
less to fabrics, liny several jnra 
of Daintiness Cream Deodorant 
at iWs epeelal low pricol
Neve^Newton Pharmacy
’‘Your Friendly Drug Store” Phone 4007
FRANK MIGGINS, Manager
FRFBOBIPTION, NIGHT AND EMFKGENOY CALLS 
KEN HBNDEBSON 2612 - L. V. NEWTON 3180
FRANK MIGGINS, Phono 2454 -
IF irs _____ IF irs ... its at neve-newton»s'
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•Walking Down the Aide” is an important step to take in life__
out It 18 always made in confidence by the youns bride The brideWli%? down the alsk. at her Super
-Valu §tore.^ Here she can be sure of a wide selection of quality ------------------ ~ ---- --------------- -- -—^
^uaranee po s, priced to suit the strict budget so necessai^, not only at the time she starts housekeeping, but for many anniversaries after.
ButterCanada, Is! Grade, All Brands Ib 61c
Big 20 - Pauiins
Baking Supplies
Salt :WfnSsor. Z Lb. 'Plct...........  2 for 25G
Flour Robin Hood - 5 lb. baff ....... ...............35c
Flour Robin' HooS 24 Lbii^Paper Bag ... I oSO
walnut Pieces 4«. i 22e
Dot Chocolate »„r „i., - 42c
® ; Biscuits
Rffz Biicpits . 'Plain - Pkt. ■...... ........... . 20e
Seda BiscfiiSfs pauuns. i Lb. PkL. 3Sc 
Grabam Wafers chnstips .. i Lb. Pkt.30c 
Ghecelafte Oatmeal Goekies ?kT 37c
..^iCereals'.
E <iz.'Pkt. ......... 3 for 31c
rrosiejdv'oakes. .KpiioEe.s, i o?..Pkt....... ^ I Sc
.....2 - 33c
....ISc
Sliced - 28 ei. Tin
Beverages
Geffee Nabob - Flavotainer .......... ......... ........ S8C
Tea Ba^S Nabob DeLuxe - 125’S; - Pkt. ........ ' IbIS
lea Nabob - Green Label ............. T,b Wc
DIAIEtll filODS
A Full Line of Fruits, Vegetables, 
Jams, etc.
CiGARETTa
pkt. 3lc - 3 for 89e - Gfn of 10 2.95
Household Cleaners 
Bleach jnvex, w,®.. Bottle..............  23o
Old Dutch Cleanser Tin |5e
Spie & Span Large Pkt .... IIZ:Z:i'29e’
Canned Foods
Apple Juice Sun.Kype, ®iue Label. 48 oz. Tin 29C
Fomate Juice N^aboh, 48 oz. mn. ...33c
.ireas Dewkist, size r>, 16 oz. Tin ......... 1 2 for 296
Greaui Gcrii R^yal city, F^ncy, l.^ oz. Tin ■„ 17c
Tomatoes Nabob, Fancy, 28 oz. Tin 2 for B30
Flun^ Nabob, 15 oz. Tin ....... .... ..... . 2 for 27C
Brentwood, 20 oz. Tin .............. 2 for 43C
PlSlil BalmOn Great Northern - Tin 21c
MMI FCCIiS
Miracle Whip 16 oz. Jar ................. 47c
Kraft Sinners 2 for 27c
Cream Cheese 'Philadelphia, 4 oz pkt 23e
¥ejveeta Cheese 8 oz. pkt......  34c
Frazer Hale Frozen l^ds
6 oz. Tin for Sic
oPkt.   .... : . 2!5C
Freiicb Frieil Potatces •Pkt. 25e
HOOB raolucn
CAKE MIXES, .
Chocolate - White - Gingerbreatl “
2 for 49c




Kibbled Bisciiitsg Lbs 33c
Prices Effective










BONELESS RUMP ROAST Bod Brand Beef .... Lb. 69c 
RfNDLESS BACON . Oollo Wrapped-......  .................../2 Lb. 31c
PORK CHOPS Elb Elndii . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 59c
COTTAGE ROLLS
string 'Tied ....... ............. . Lb. 63c
• Bettor Trimmeil
Tomatoes HotHouflo .. 39c
RADISHES • •“'•‘''I’..................... . 2 bundle. 17c
GREEN ONIONS 2
LETTUCE l,eonl . Largo Hoad. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . '|{jg
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MISS JOAN NAGLE
Miss Canada Pageant Is Five Weeks 
Away But Joan's Excited Already
Although the “Miss Canada";!4^-—_______________________ ** •
Pageant is more than five weeks “Mother and I aren’t leaving until
away Miss Joan Nagle, who will 
represent Penticton as Queen Val- 
Vedette V, is as excited about it as 
if It were starting tomorrow.
The pageant,- which is held Jn 
Hamilton July 17 : to 21 inclusive, 
has attracted beauties from all oyer 
Canada and.the winner, in addition 
to, receiving a $1,000 scholarship, 
will earn the right to enter the 
Miss America contest later in the 
year.
Joan, sponsored by the Peach 
Festival Association, is ^‘really thrill­
ed’.’ to be entering the contest, “t'm 
so- excited,’’ she told the Herald.
July 9 and I don’t know what I’ll 
feel like when the time comes.’’
Be.sides visiting Hamilton, Joan 
will probably make an official visit 
to Kitchener, Ont., a reminder of 
the recent Penticton-Kitchener h6<^, 
key series, where she will present 
the keys of Penticton to Mayor 
Bruce Weber, if plans now being 
considered are carried through. !
The Hamilton contest will 
judged on' public appearance, 
personality as well - as beauty.', puli 
details aren’t known but it Is-be­
lieved that a point system, similar 
to the one used in Peach Festiv«J; 
judging, will be used. - *■
hi
1953 Pekh Festival In Many Ways 
To Surpass Others Rotarians Told
KTHm..® • .x... . ___ 1.__ . « .' • ... >■ , .The complex planning and -ar­
ranging that enters into an annual 
pe^ch - festival program was outljn'i 
2d'‘' before a Rotary Club audience 
in',;'the; Prince Charles Hotel, on_ 
Monday by the association’s, vice-’ 
president, Jack Petley, .who stress­
’d, that, in many features, the com- 
;ng season’s fe.stival would surpass 
all others.
Mr. Petley thanked theiRotarians 
for theii- own participation ihfspon- 
soring the industrial exposition.
The whole project, he said, was 
to; publicize this city and district 
fa,vorably, while at the same time 
bringing pleasure and entertain­
ment to the people here and their 
summer visitors.
'Already, he pointed opt, the fest­
ival Is making Penticton widely 
known.
Miss Joan Nagle, who in addition 
to being the festival’s queen, is 
■also Miss PNE, will, be going: to 
Hamilton to participate, in the Miss 
Canada Pageant rind, en route, will 
be at the Calgary Exhlbltidri.' •
“There Is Immensurabla value in 
this publicity for us, particularly 
when such a lovely person o'epres- 
ents us.’’ . ■ -
This year’s festival, to be held on 
August 21 and 23. once again has 
Joe Kelsey booked for the rodeo, 
tbe midway will be the biggest yet 
ah-anged, the night show Will be a 
"package deal’’ with some outstand­
ing featured acte, and the parade,
already outstanding m the interior, 
is attracting interest from a widey 
area.
, Mi^i Petley gave many details of 
the approach to the program from 
the executive’s standpoint, and urg­
ed all individuals to aid the public­
ity by “personally plugging" where- • 
ever possible. • , •
Jacob Martel, 83, 
Passes At Oliver
OLIVER — Jacob Martel, 83, who 
has made his home in Oliver for 
the last fifteen years, pa.ssed away 
June 1. He was born in Russia In 
1869 and immigrated to Canada 55 
years ago. He spent his life at 
farming unUl 1938 when he retired 
and came to live in Oliver.' He and 
his wife, Catherine, who survives 
him, held their diamond, wedding 
anniversary last February.
Mr, Martel is survived by three 
daughters, Mrs. J. Bltterman, Van­
couver, Mrs. ,P. Bitterman, Halkirk, 
Alta., and Mrs. August Blumhagen, 
Galahad, Alta., eighteen grand­
children and twenty-three great­
grandchildren.
One sister, Mrs; Christine Sum- 
merfleld, lives in California, Ser­
vices were held June 6,
Musk ox onco ranged through 
North Africa and Europe,
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(for week etiding 1st June, IMH)
The following Information Is supplied to us each week by
Nares Investments, of Penticton.






BEST IN APPEARANCE 
BEST IN PERFORMANCE 
BEST IN FEATURES 
BEST IN VALUE
Toronto
Industrials ...................................  305.71 (—4.09).
Golds ........................................... . 77.63 (—1.541








Aluminum ................................ ................ 50 12 Jun. 21 May
Brazilian Traction Ord........... .50 16 Jun. 12 May
Bulolo Gold Dredging .50 11 Jun. 13 May
Burrard Dry Dock “A” ...... .11 15 Jun. 21 May
Canada Malting ‘.... .50+.50 15 Jun. 14 May
Canadian Dredge & Dock ..... .85 11 Jun. 8 May
Distillers Corp-Seagrams ..... ................ 30 15 Jun. 22 May
Dominion Stores ..................... ................ 15 15 Jun. 15 May
Eddy Paper "A” .... .25 15 Jun. 14 May
Falconbi’idge Nickel .25 15 Jun. 19 May
Ford Motor ‘‘A" & ''B” ...... .50 15 Jun. 7 May
General Motors ....... 1.00 10 Jun. 13 May
Hudson Bay & Smelting ...... 1.00 10 Jun. 8 May
International Petroleum ...... .25 12 Jun. 20 May
Ma.s.sey-Harris ....... .15 15 Jun. 14 May
Noranda Mines ..... 1.00 15 Jun. 14 May
Powell River ......... .25+.15 15 Jun. 14 May
Simpsons Limited . . . .12'i 15 Jun.' 14 May
Waite Amulet ....... .35 10 Jun. 7 May
Rattlesnakes
zd
Permission To Hold 
Religious Meeting 
At Skaha Lake Refused
BOND REDEMPTIONS: (Interest ceases on date shown)
Dominion of Canada AVar Savings Certs, dated Dec. 15, 1945 re­
deemed at 100% on June 15th. 1953.
Interior Breweries Ltd. 5'/i% Debs., due 15th June, 1965, called for 
redemption '<?' 104% on 16th June, 1953. (all outstanding)
STOCK REDEMPTIONS, RIGHTS, Etc., Dividends cease on date shown. 
Canadian Western Lumber Co. Share exchange for Crown Zeller- 
bach Corp. may now be made. Basis of exchange 3 C.W.L. for 
1 Crown Zellerbach. Offer expires 15th June, 1953.
First on the long coll of English 
Kings was Egbert, crowned King 
of Wessex and all England in 827 
A.D.
iThe depths of the sea may still 
contain gigantic creatures of which 
we have no-knowledge, according to 
the Encyclopedia Britannica. ,
“MOST WANTED BY MOST WOMEN”
For Convenience, Cleanliness, Econokny and-Beauty no-washer can 
compare with the Inglis DeLuxe Automatic. The automatic washer 
[with the famous and exclusive Suds-MJser and'the Seven Rinses, 
sunny-fresh Germicidal Lamp — total' cleansing Agiflow. action' — 
with fle^ble cycle and “Cycle-Tone” 
which' signals that the' Inglis Auto­
matic has finished washing, rinsing 
and damp drying, giving a truly work- 
free Washday. Standard Model
NO BOLTING DOWN 
. CONVENIENT MONTHLY TERMS
Inglis Tappan Electric Range
Penticton Delegates 




CiiNlom IIiilldu,v Model. .70 Inch ChuHsIs, 24 Inch ViHahlllty Oven.
I Full width fliiorcHQcnt lamp behind gla8.H pannl. Automatic sclf- 
Htarllng electric clock. One piece lop and switch panel for case of 
cleaning, heatily, etc. '(Bake” nnd “Broir’ signals on centre chrome 
panel. Beautiful new modern design adds sparkle to your kilehen. 
Large 30 inch ehasslN makes it possible to bake as many as 5 pies 
at cue tlmel Flush to wall design.
You must see ihis range now on dis­
play, at Greycll's to really appreciate 
Its outstanding iiunlltics.
MODEL EDN-86 ............................;.........
J. C. Hembling, field secretary, 
and another member, Mrs. J. K. 
Anderson, 286 Wade avenue, recent­
ly attended the annual meeting of 
the board of directors, western div­
ision, The Canadian National In­
stitute for the Blind in Vancouver. 
Some forty delegates from branches 
throughout B.C. joined in discus­
sions. Members of the staff gave 
interpretations of different asiiects 
of the work of the CNIB. Captain 
M. C. Robinson, superintendent of 
the division, presented his report. 
He regretted the fact that numbers 
of registered blind, especially young 
children, afe bn the increase. Ser­
vices rendered, however, are keep­
ing pace. Alberta has two fine 
buildings combining service centre 
with residential care. Vancouver 
has Queen Elizabeth Hall residence. 
Victoria completed a modern ser­
vice centre last year: Two placement 
officers! work full time ^ and have 
found work for 357 blind. A pro­
gram of recreation with many group 
activities i.s very successful 
Tire guest speaker. Dr. Sir Phil­
ip Livingston, an outstanding eye 
specialist, addressed' the meeting 
both' morning and , evening. His 
closing speech was infinitely. mov­
ing, Beginning with a story of an 
actual case of psychiatric blindness, 
he carried his listeners -with him to 
triumphant ending; which, as he 
phrased it, proved conclusively the 
power ■ and victory of mind over 
body, as exemplified by courage. 
This ''speaker thus drove home the 
inspiring lesson of the whole day. 
Blinded persons were everywhere, 
going about their business quietly, 
and efficiently. The White Cane 
Choir gave great pleasure with their 
singing of several folk songs, and 
particularly the sacred number, 
Think on Me".
(Continued from Page 1) 
snake cohcentration becomes tliick- 
er as you approacli the actual den. 
You will get all sizes from nine 
inche.s to three and a half feet and 
anywhere from .six to sixty in num­
ber but never feet carele.ss and 
watch • those little ones. They 
strike like lightning and at any­
thing. They also curl up under 
very small stones or pieces of bark 
and are hajd to see and as they 
have no rattle to rattle they are a 
constant menace.
The bigger ones buzz merrily and 
usually give you ample 'warning.
Tlie speed with which they can 
disappear always fools even the ex­
perienced hunter and it is amazing 
to watch snakes two and a half 
inches in diameter .slip through a 
half inch crack.
You can pretty well tell •vvherc 
to expect to find rattlers at any 
thne of the year by knowing 
how he feeds and where.
When he moves from tho :lon in 
late April and early May he may 
s|jend as much as three weeks just i 
sunning himself around the .slide, j 
Then he move.s off into the sage j 
brush looking for food. About this { 
time of the year Uie vesper and j 
white crowned .sparrows are mi- ' 
grating through this district and as i 
they roost in the sage brush our 
rattlers take quite a toll of these 
birds.
Then, as the side hills dry out. 
the rattlers move down to tlie 
sloughs and heavy weed patclies 
looking for frogs and mice.
In the higher areas chipmunks 
and young gophers ai'e favorite 
foods.
Certainly snaking .is an adults’ 
game but it should be a .sur.s cure 
for stomach ulcers or stiffening of 
the joints.
Some time I expect to write a 
good long article on our friend th'e 
rattler, suitably illustrated and 
telling of the actual experiences I 
have had in this interesting liobb^; 
such as selling live ones to the 
Royal Canadian Shows; getting 
surrounded without knowing it; 
trying them fried in butter; how 
they breed, den, and live and just 
all about them in B.C.
While in Ottawa a couple of 
years ago I had the pleasure of giv­
ing several talks on our rattler and 
it was surprising how interested 
they were and how much they
Permission, sought by two city 
men, to hold religious meeting.s in 
tents at Skaha Lake, was refused 
by City Council this week.
The two men, H. J. Schmunk and 
Clarence Troyer, acting for a re- 
liglous group, sought to use a vac­
ant lot on Lee avenue. Tliey stated 
in a letter that the residents of the 
district had no objections.
Council, remembering that per­
mission t(j allow a group to erect a 
temporary church building in the 
city was recently refused, declined 
to grant the request.
wanted to know'. I hope too some­
day, to catch the grandaddy of 
them all or even better, grandma 
too.
Meanwhile I will probably con­
tinue to jump whenever a dry sun­




Up to 15% more power 
Up to 156% more 
spark plug life
n
TCP,^ a Shell-discovered additive^ 
now blended into Shell Premium 
Gasoline, puts an end to the greatest 
cause of power loss. It is the rnost 
significant development in gasoline 
since the introduction of tetraethyl 
lead in 1922.
TCP was originally developed by 
Shell Research for aviation fuels— 
is now available to motorists but only 
from Shell Dealers.
DEMERARA Patent applied for
SISEI.L PRESSiym ®AS®lliiE 
WITH TCP
This advertisement is not published 
or displayed by the Liquor Control 
Board or by the Government of 
British Columbia
The most powerful gasoline 
your car can use
y
■ ."f 'I'Jf ■
Penticton’s KVA demand for the 
week ending June 0 is down to 
3,720, according to the electric 
light department’s report. 'The re- 
Ijort also stated that 16 wiring In­
spections were carried out and 17 




or eniiHiill your Travel Agent
.$.5,000 sounds wonderful, doesn't 
it? Wluu u ilirill if it slioiiUI 
arrive in (he mall as an tmeS:- 
pected InlicriianecI lint ns (lie 
loud sum of lile insiii'aiicc in a 
man's estnie, ns the amount of 
money with whicli a widow will 
liuvc to Hirnggle along, why, it 
adtis lip 10 precioiiH liiilel Vet I 
liave known men — married men 
like yon wlili eoniloriulile in* 
comes — look smug anil pleased 
when ilicy say iliey own live — 
or even ten — tlimisanil dnllars' 
worth of liic inHiirunce. I only 
ask tlieiii one ipieKtioii. If yon 
were to die lomorrow, liow long
Liberal Trade-In Allowed on your 
present range.




Phone 4-303 384 Main St
MmuMm
would lliui money last your lam- 
ail. Jiisi ailyi' Momlis, I'luit's 
few monilis,
ii.UliiJJI'i"J'M,W2fi8SlWr




Mra. Hottio Kingsloy 
Board of Trade Building 
Phono 2076
And ilien? Could your wife 
earn her own llvlng'r Would you 
want her ini' How almut tlie 
kids' education? Would tliey all 
liave 10 move tu another iieigli- 
hiiiirliooil?
None of these ilrnstin acts are 
really necessaiy. How ahoiit let- 
ting me toll yon alimit some of
MtUOS SAIOIES fif tlETH ANUIVCSSASV
Whitewall lire* ond chrome whea 
trim, rlngt.optional at «xtrai.<oit..
CUSTOMLINE FOUR-DOOR SEDAN
) *
No other car in Meteor’s price clnaa hm ever offered so much: 
There’s 120 Horaepowor at your command with the "Fury 
V-8 engine in Customlino nnd Crentlino modola ... tops for 
power m the low price field. The powerful 120 Hp. ’ Pury .Yr® 
and the brilliant 110 Hp. Mainline V-8 are producte of tho 
world’s largest builder of V-8 onglnoa. This V-S smofithness is 
highlightetf by Meteor’s cushion-soft "Wonder Ride ... Mts 
unsurpassed standards of driving onso. Merc-O-Matlo drive, 
simplest nnd smoothest of all automatic drives, or thrifty 
Touch-0-Matlc Overdrivo (both optional at extra cost) or 
Standard Transmission aro available in nil Meteor models.
Visit your Meteor dealer.Try driving tho smoothest-porform- 
ing car in tho low price hold. Find out why tho ’63 Meteor ia 
the faBtest-sellinu Meteor ever!
in thfe low price field!
mil' gencroiiH plans? I’«l he happy 
IIIId show you (low enislly you can 
liiiild up ail ample insurance 
coverage ai a minimum of ex- 
(leiise. No ohligaiiun. Just call 
Ol wi iiii:
! stest's ll
Be miles ahead with
SUS LIFE OF CANADA
Tom Daly
YOU’RE INVITED . . .TRY NEW ’’METEOR WON PE H RIDE” BEFORE YOU PECIDE
Offloo 322 Main Bt. 
Phone 2020





Phone 3161 Nanaimo at Ellis
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Penticton, B.C.
A USED ,C M SEE YOUR METEOR OEAIER
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Penticton track stars garnered their share of honors 
at the big Coronation, day track meet held i.n Kelowna 
. last week. With a huge crowd cheering them on, many 
of the top high school runners and jumpers in the Val­
ley competed for the Coronation medals.
>1
m
City Band, Hockey 





Penticton’s contingent of Ted’ 
Slnith, Charlie Burtch;-,Jim Tldball 
and Willis White'canie? home livith 
two firsts, two seconds "and one 
thlfd.
Tidball flashed- -across the. 
fillip line dhead of' the field in 
the men’s open 440 in a. good 
time of 55.2 seconds.
Burtch copped first place in the 
open high Jump with a leap of 
6’ 4”, and came In second in the 
open broad jump which was won by 
Dick Munk, of Vernon.
White won'a second place ribbon 
In the open 880 which was won by 
Vic Stephens, of Vancouver. Ted 
Smith placed third in the open 220 
yards, which was won by Vernon’s 
flash Larry Yaklmovich in the 
record breaking time of 22 seconds 
flat.
From the point of wins, Sandra 
Llpsett, of Kelowna, wa:s the star, 
capturing • three first; and .three of 
the coveted Coronation medals, 
NEVi^ RECORD 
Crowding.her for top honors was 
Vernon’s speedster 15-year-old Ya- 
kimovlch who posted two smart 
•victories, including tbe 220 yard 
sprint in the time of 22 seconds. 
This time betters the existing Val 
ley mark and is two seconds off the 
world record of 22.2 seconds held by 
Mel Patton, of the United States.
While Vancouver’s • Stephens 
won the featured half mile 
event, the lad who won the 
plaudits of the crowd was Pen­
ticton’s Willis White who just 
failed to overtake Stephens 
with a terrific spurt in the 
home stretch which saw him 
pull up from last place ..to sec­
ond in a field: of five.
RESULTS,
22o“.yar^, men’s open—1, L. Yak- 
Imovlt^, Vernon; 2, B. Desimone,
Vernon; 3, T. Smith, Penticton.
Time: 22 secs. «
Women’s open 60 yards — 1, S. |
Llpsett, Kelowna;' 2, B. Marshall,
Rutland; 3, J. Yamabe, Rutland.
7.8 secs.
Broad Jump, men’s open — 1, D.
Monk, Vernon; 2, C. Burtch, Pentic­
ton; 3, H. Gee, Vernon. 19’ 6”.
Men’s open 440 — T, J. Tldball,
Penticton: 2, G. Prandrlck, Vernon.
55.2 secs.
100 yards, women’s open — 1, S.
Llpsett, Kelowna; 2, B. Ohllder- 
stone, Kelowna; 3, B. Marshall,
Rutland. 12 sees.
100 yards, men’s open—1, L. Yak- 
Imovitch,. Vernon: 2, G. Brlstoe,
Vernon; 3, M. Lee, Vernon. 10.6 
secs. .
Men’s shot put — 1, D. Smith,
Vernon; 2, D. Gillespie, Kelowna;
3, T. Johnson, Kelowna. 41’ 1%".
Men’s discus — 1, T. Johnson,
Kelowna: 2, D. Gillespie, Kelowna;
3, D. Smith, Vernon. 121’ 5”.
880 yards, men’s open— 1, V. Ste­
phens, Vancouver; 2, W. White,
Pentloton; 3, G. Fry, Kelowna. 2:10 
Women’s high Jump—1, S. Camp­
bell, Rutland; 2, L. Ghezzi, Kelow­
na; 3, R. Fielder, Rutland. 4’ 2%”.
Women’s broad Jump — 1, S. Lip- 
sett, Kelowna; 2, B. Childerstone;
3, P. Childerstone, Kelowna. 15’ 7”.
Kelowna, Vernon, Armstrone, RevPenticton: 2. R. Moore,. Prince 1 
George (formerly of Kelowna); 3, D.
MarshaU, Vernon. 5’ 4".
Women’s discus—1, Linda Ghezzi,
Kelbwna; 2, Pat Cumming,; Kelow­
na; 3, Pat Childerstone, Kelowna.
84’. ' . ■
A*s, Oliver Tied For Fourth 
Place In OMBL: Second Place
Vernon Canadians Here Sunday[[yg
It’s midsummer. Holiday makers are thronging the 
lakeshore; sonie are basking in the sunshine; some arc 
taking to the waters to escape the 90-odd degrees in 
the shade temperatures; others are braving the heat 
and sun to enjoy the color and excitment of the baseball 
diamond —r and not far away curlers are feverishly 
sweeping at the ice and hockey players are getting their 
skates ready for the big game.
——------ ---------------------- ——  That may not make much .'sen.se
UWN BOt 
FROM COAST TO 
VISIT INTERIOR
Penticton Lawn bowlers will host 
,a party of coast green enthusiasts 
here Saturday and Monday when a 
group of 38 men and 19 ladies will 
visit Penticton as part of a lawn 
bowling tour of the interior.
First of the matches will be play­
ed here Saturday evening, then the 
group moves down to Osoyoos on 
Sunday, returning to Penticton on 
Monday afternoon then to Sum­
merland Monday evening.
Prom there the bowlers wiU visit
15-Yeaf-Old Links Wizard Takes 
B.C. Interior Goli Championship
KELOWNA— A 15-year-old links)i$^ 
wizard set B.C.’s Interior golfdom 
back on its heels last week by win­
ning' the Interior closed champion­
ship.
Toast of golfing circles today is 
grade nine student Gary Puder, re­
cent arrival here from Vancouver, 
who blazed from third at' the end 
of the first half to take over the 
lead by two strokes in the 54-hole 
^ medal .play for., the title won -last 
year by veteran Dr. Sam Hannah
-Of .i'Verncin.'.-Puder-put- together hls
elstoke, Salmon Aral, Kamloops 
and Merritt. ,
The Vancouver bowlers visited 
Penticton two years ago and at 
that time five of the six local.rinks 
proved to be too good for the vis­
itors.
Included in the group of Coast 
bowlers are:
Terminal dub, Vancouver — Mr, 
and Mrs. Dewar, Mr. and Mrs 
Friend, Mrs. Lee, Dr. Keillor, H, 
Axtens, R. Mitchell, J. Brown, Mr. 
and Mrs. Consterdine and Mr. Alb 
Quartermainc.
Vancouver L,B. and C.C. — Mr. 
and Mrs. House and Mr. and Mrs. 
Boshard.










Kamloops Okonots ...................... 8
Vernon Canadians ........................  8
Kelowna Orioles .............................  7
Penticton Athletics ...................... 7
Oliver Elks ........................................ 7
Summerland Macs ........................  9
The weatherman won last Sunday when rain lorced 
po.stponement of the Okanagan-Mainline Baseball 
League fixture between the Oliver Elks and the Pentic­
ton Athletics at the southerners’ diamond.
Being rained out did not alter either the Elks or the 
A’s position in the league standings. The two teams 
are still deadlocked in fourth place in the loop race 
with three victories and four losses each.
A’s have a chance to move up.^^- 
the ladder this Sunday when they
AT TH E
fioirir
.. . Evei^JTues. and Thurs, 
r 8:00.10:00




Every Sunday Evening 
8:30.10:30
Laei'osse Practices
Every Mon., Wed. & Ed, 
6:30-7:30
112 for‘ a gross score of 230 to be­
come the youngest Interior champ 
In the history of the long-establish­
ed tournament. <
started at the game in earnest atl^«^ Mr. and Mrs.
eight years of age. Since that time i ^ ,
he has profitted from the. advice 
and help of professionals at both 
Quilchena and Point Grey .' courses 
In Vancouver." '
A keen desire to amount, to some- 
thl:tjg ,lri' golf has. kept liltti.at“'the 
game at nearly every spare mom­
ent until now he has sharpen^ in­
to what many in the know claim 
to be; the; finest golfer' for his age 
In'the province. . ,
■■^A^SONiRUNNEBrUP •"
. ’. The new champ came to Kelowna 
fwo months ago. with "hls, parents, iKenmuir, 
who took' overran 'auto court here. New Westminster —: Mr. 
^e'J:hi0^;ah';ol4mv'hrother,,?,RitclUe;Mrs.W4iitelaw.' 
iWho also Is ,m.o .slouch .*oh‘ithe ifair- ’ L.adner— Mr. and Mrs. Hutch- 
ways -and;. whCv^^-'P^^ third erson.
Idw^t gross’ Monday • (but 'got sec- West Point Grey — J. Sinker, 
ond prize In that classification ow- West Vancouver — Mr. and Mrs. 
Ing to the poUoy of limiting'wdn- Hullah, Mr. and Mrs. Binnle, H. 
ners to one prize each). McKelvie, M. Tongue, C. M. Me­
in gaining the Interior crown, I Lean, H. Johnson, W. Partridge , and 
Gary Puder had to overcome half- j P. T. Masterman, organizer.
way leads, of four by Clem Watson , —^—--------------------
of Vernon and two by Sam'Me-
Gladery of Kelowna. At the end of VISITS
the .first, 27, Watson was leading! A visitor m Kelowna last week- 
wlth-lW,'McGladery had 116 Lcswlck of the De-
I^iideV hd,d'118. .■ , | trolt Red Wlng.s.
' Watson .'finished secbr)hi,'u8lng;,up
118 strokes Monday,'.which 1 added! i DENVER — Bill Llnderman, vet- 
to hls 114 the'.first day, gave him bran performer frdm Red Lodge,
Mount Pleasant, Vancouver 
I Mr. and Mi'S. Houston, Mr. and 
Mrsi Donevan and Mr. and Mrs. 
1 Simpson.
Powell River — R. Fletcher, A. 
1 Woodwai’d and N. S.; Rail ton,;
Stanley Park,' Vancouver — Mr. 
I and Ml’S. Pringle, T. Drury and J. 
I Tait. • ' •
North Vancouver — Mr. and Mrs. 
j Hewitt, "Miv • arid Mrs. Sibbald, Dave 
Moore, S. Gardiner and W. Simp 
I'sbn. , . ' ' ';





‘Salmon Arm vs. Penticton
232, two more than louder.
TWENTY FROM OUTSIDE' 
Kelowna golfers dominated tho 
meet, run off on a medal basis for 
the first time In years. The entry 
list totalled 50, with 20 coming from 
outside the city, Including, the do* 
fending champion', Dr. Hannah, 
Kelowna shotsmlths gained fli'st 
In every classification except In the 
long drivihg, won by Bill Doncsicy 
of Vernon.
Mont., Ls leading the race -for tho 
all-round championship of the 
Rodeo Cowboys Association.
tangle with the second place Ver­
non Canadians at King’s Park here 
at 2:30.
The Canadians, a much im­
proved aggregation over last 
season, are resting in the run- 
nerup spot by virtue of a 3-1 
win over the hapless Summer- 
land Macs on Sunday. Macs 
have only one win this season 
in nine starts, that a 4-0 shut­
out over the Athletics a few 
weeks back.
Vernon will likely start , their 
top pitcher, former Kelowna hurl- 
er Wally Lesmeister, on Sunday 
and Les Edwards will probably 
throw his star southpaw Ted Bows­
field into the fray.
KELOWNA UPSET OKONOTS 
Elsewhere in the OMBL on Sun­
day the Oliver Elks will meet the 
red hot Kelowna Orioles at the 
Orchard City. The Kelowna nine 
will still be riding high after their 
7-4 upset victory over the Kamloops 
Okonots last Sunday. The loss was 
the 'powerful Okonots first defeat 
in league play this, season 
The Elks will be out to redeem 
themselves this week-end when 
they travel to Summerland to meet 
the cellar-dwelling "Macs.
Uhe Kelowna - Kamloops fixture 
at .Kamloops on Sunday was quite a 
ball. game. Eddie. Kielbiski was the 
winning pitcher and Bill Macdon' 
aid tagged -with the loss.
Home; runs played,a big role 
in the Kelowna vit^ry. Ccc 
Favell, Johnny Lingor, Bob 
iCam.pbell and (Bert iSdUoway all 
connected for rou|id trlppcns. 
All were bases empty homers 
except Lingor’s which came in 
the fifth with two mates 
aboard. . '
Kielbiski held the Orioles down 
to six hits to move his team into 
sole possession of third place in the 
standings. One of hits was a four- 
bagger by veteran Harry Maralia. 
IRONMAN JACKSON 
"The only other action in the 
OMBL Sunday saw "Vernon’s iron- 
man Ike Jackson pitch the Cana­
dians to a 3-1 win over Summer- 
alnd at Vernon In a contest which 
rain halted In the sixth inning.
With both Kelowna and Vernon 
riding the crest of win streaks Les 
Edwards’ youthful A’s will have to 
pull ,up their .soxs pretty soon If 
they are going to pvertako the 
Kamloops nine and recapture the 
pennant they won last season.
ARE STRUCK
Revival of Inter-leaghe games be 
I tween the Okanagan Senior Hockey 
League and the Western Interna 
tional Hockey League is considered 
I likely next season.
Meeting last week the new. ex- 
lecuUve of the Penticton club de- 
1 dared in favor of the inter-league 
1 games and It is understood that the 
[Kamloops club Is also strongly in 
favor of the move. Vernon and 
Kelowna clubs„have not yet reach­
ed a decision, but neither club is 
jsaid to be dead against the propos- 
I ed revival, which would permit fans 
in the Okanagan to again see the 
Trail, Kimberley, Nelson and Spok- 
1 ane hockey teams in action during 
I the regular hockey season.
I COMMITTEES STRUCK
Following general discussion com- 
1 mittees were struck by the V’s ex­
ecutive as follows: finance, -Art 
Skies cleared to enable completed j Schell and Harold Mclnnes; pur- 
play at the golf course last ’Thurs- chasing and equipment, Jim ’Thom 
day when more than 30 women | and Gliss Winter, ticket adminis- 
turned in cards for medal rounds jtration. Cliff Greyell and Dr. Jack 
of th'e 18 and nine hole competi- Stapleton; hockey committee, full 
tions. Mrs. Madeline Arsens’ low executive; league delegates and 
net of 78 earned the monthly cof- schedule committee, Mrr Thom and 
fee spoon award for spoon sheet. Dr. Stapleton; advertising, George 
and also the gold button presenta- Cady and Dr. Stapleton. Mr. Mo­
tion. jlnnes, Mr. Winter and Mr. Thom
Mrs. Jean Battison copped the will, negotiate with the parks board 
silver button in the 25-36 handi- on arena matters, 
cap group with a net 79. In the. It is hoped to again make Friday 
nine-hole fixture, Mrs. Rene Burtch night, hockey night in Pentietpn, 
was in top spot 'and retains the with game time 8 p.m.
UDIES' GOLF
miniature Nicholl Cup for the 
month of June.
Posted this wMk at the cluh- 
'house, ladies’ section, is a msimr 
moth sheet headed “Round 
Robin’’, listing no less than 81 
lady members’ - ndmes. 'This is 
an informal club mixOT in which 
each member is invited to chal­
lenge all other .members listed 
. to a nine-hole match at her own 





Locals Meet Salmon Arm 
In Boxia Tilt Saturday
LACROSSE LEAGUE STANDINGS
(Nul iiicliuling gtiitica plu.vocl liiat niglil,)
city bowmen found competition 
more than a little tough when they 
visited Kamloops last Sunday for 
Especiallly intended' for business I thg interior Archery Association; 
girls and others not able to parti- j meet. '
cipate in cup competitions, it is a I Current ipride of the local club 
popular yearly item on the ladles’ J jg Billy Jackson who won firsts 
program. Main objective is the jn the Junior field course and In 
number of games so played during the iColumbia Round. Kal Chrls- 
the year,, rather than points scored tensen was third in the senior field 
on a win, tie basis of two and one. com’se.
It is also concrete proof of the rphe competition included a 
growth of club membership this! gg target field course as well 
season. as American round events.
PUTTING CONTEST First In t/he senior men’s course
Next Thursday’s medal round In ^as Orville Craig of Vancouver 
all sections is the ever popular put- oreenwood Archers. First in the 
ting contest, prizes being earmarked I ladles’ senior event was 'Mrs. Craig 
for the canny ones on the green. I ,>rhe IPenticton clulb is planning 
An effort is being made to Include to provide a field course on the 
business girls in ladies’ day com- ©kaha Lake Bench and it Is hop- 
petitions after 5 o’clock, and those ed that an Interior Association 
interested should sign the regular | shoot can be held here In July, 
weekly entry sheet before Monday 
of each , week if they wish to parti­
cipate. Play In this group will of 
necessity be only on a nine-hole 
basis.
The draw Is as follows:
Madeline Arsens vs, Nellie Daines;
Zclla Latimer vs. Alice Howard;
Mary Perkins vs. Connie McGown;
Gwen DeBeck vs. Ina Guile; Hazel 
Brodie vs, Sharrono Fleming; Billie 
Jamieson vs. Tommy Pi’cro; Gladys 
Doan vs. Evelyn Garrioch; Esther 
Cooper vs. Joan McGown; Alloen 
Lawson vs. Octavla Jones; Anna 
Lye vs. Gertrude Duncan; Maureen 
Jo|)Iln vs. Joan Marlow.
to a lot of people but the curlers 
will probably say, "Ah, the GUin- 
mer bonsplel at Nelson,”
'The bonsplel, a two day affair 
to be staged in the Kootenay city 
on July 10 and 11, will hold a lot 
of Interest for the people of Pen­
ticton and district.
Besides the Penticton V’s who 
will take part In the affair as .B.C. 
hockey champions, thLs city will be 
represented by the city band and 
the Penticton Athletics who will 
enter the 10-team baseball tourney 
to vie for the $2,100 in prize money. 
The V’s, complete wltli the 
Warwick line if all goes well,
Will meet a team whose players 
will be drawn from other ama­
teur clubs in the province and 
also — and here again officials 
are keeping their fingers crossed 
—hockey’s famous “Kraut line” 
of Bobby Bauer, Milt Schmidt 
and Porky Dumart.
Bauer, now manager of the Klt- 
chener-Waterloo Dutchmen, Allan 
cup winners, is eager to come, ac­
cording to George Cady, of Pen­
ticton, who is acting as the bon- 
spiel’s “Penticton agent”.
George has kept the long dis­
tance phone busy lately trying to 
contact the three hockey greats. 
WANT TO COME 
"Bauer would love to come. We’ie 
hoping that Sohmidt and Dumart, 
now in Boston, will make up the 
line,” George reports.
Whether all three Warwicks can 
get away is doubtful.
AccordiBg to Grant, if only two 
of the brothers can make it they 
will try to bring in Tony Leswick, 
of Detroit Red Wings fame, to 
make up the trio, but, he says, 
“we’ll be there, all three of us If 
possible.”
The two lines — tfic local 
trio which has made itself 
known throughout B.C. and the 
rest of Canada, and tlic other 
“best line in the NHL. for ten 
years”. Grant says — will add 
an extra rich tint to. the color­
ful program. .
C^yng. .does it , share, too, to .at- 
tract^tii^b.''-vl'sit;6fs."V,-'.:- 
According. to Mr. Cady, rinks en­
tering each year sign up for the 
following annual affair before they 
leave for home. “There’ll be curlers
SENIOR BASEBALL 
Sunday — Okanagan-Mainline 
League Schedule — Vernon Ca­
nadians vs Penticton Athletics 
at King’s Park. Game time 2:30 
p.m. Oliver Elks at Kelowna. 
Kamlooixs Okonots at Summer- 
land.
JUNIOR BASEBALL
Tonight, Wednesday — Okan­
agan Junior League (southern 
division) Naramata vs. Pentic 
Ion Canucks at King’s Park. 
Game time 6:30 p.m.
Sunday — Peachland vs. Pen­
ticton Canucks at King’s, Park 
Game time immediately 'follow­
ing senior game. ' :
LACROSSE 
Saturday — Interior lacrosse 
League — Salmon Arm Aces vs, 
Penticton at Memorial . arena 
Game time 9 p.m.
CRICKET 
Sunday — Spencer CupLeague 
—Naramata vs. Vernon at MaU' 
itou Park, Naramata. Game time 
1:30 p.m.
TABLE TENNIS $ 
Tonight, Wednesday Skaha, 
Lake Tennis and Country Club 
sponsored ping pong tourftament 
in S. Saviour’s Anglican Church 
Parish Hall, beginning ^t 5:30 
p.ni'. sharp. h
AQUA'TIC
Thm-sday — Penticton'^Aquat- 
ic Association inonthly ',^eetlng 
in Red Cross room' at 7:^0.
SOF'IBALL V- 
Sunday — exhibition ^me — 
Penticton B.C. Hotelers vs. Sum­
merland at Kiwanis Park, Game 
time 6i30 p.m. ;' -
from Portage La Prairie and as far 
away as Wisconsin,” he says, “about 
75 rinks in all.”
And the summer sports won’t be 
forgotten this year. Ten teams will 
coinpete for the baseball prizes. 
Winner will get $1,000; runnerup 
$700 and the third and fourtlr teams 
$400 and $200 respectively.
A total of 111 different trainers 
shared In winning the 264 races 




>Softball gets back'.into the sports 
limelight this week-end'iiks Willie 
Schmidt leads hls B.Q. Hotel nine 
against the visiting Summerland 
squad in an exhibition, game at 
Kiwanis Park on Sunday afternoon 
at 6:30. . ' .
Sunday will be the Hotelers’ sec­
ond appearance this season. They 
dropped a close decision to the 
visiting Wenatchee Wells and Wade 
team a few weeks back, but looked 
plenty sharp. '
KELOWNA — Kelowna’s senior 
hockey booster club will hold Its 





Imported and tailored by the 
Freedman Co. for Grant King.
'Si'zes 30 to 44
Bliorls - Regulars and Tails
Throo patch packota, centre vonli and 




“FIRST WITH THE FINEST'*
GRANT KING
’ MEN’S WEAR Company IiimJted
823 Main St. Pentloton Dial 4025
P W
Snlniun Anri ........................  5 4
Kolowhii ............................... 7 J$
Kamloops ............................. 4 2












20, Friday — Kelowna at I’nntieloii. 
27, Saturday — Ponlloloii at Kel­
owna,




I’oinl-luinury Poiiticton CommodoroH will incot Sal- 
inan Arm Acoh in Satui'da.v'H boxia tilt at tho Memorial 
arena, wlimi the locaUs will aoek to humble tho Icaguu- 
loading nortlicrniirH.
'riK! sumo night, socond-plucctUl;-------- •:-------- :-----------------------------
Kclownii, loading Kamloops by two 
point/), will try to consolldato tholr 
hold on tho runnerup spot, when 
they moot tho third placed team at 
Kamloops.
Withdrawal of the Vernon club 
lias reduced tlio league from five 
clubs to four and a revised sohodulo 
of games has been drawn up by the 
league cxeoutlvo.




13, Saturday — Salmon Arm at 











Salmon Arm at 
Peiitictoii at Kcl- 
Kamloops at Pen-
Kelowna at Salmon 
Kamloops at Salmon
26, Thursday — Salmon Arm nt
— Salmon Arm at 
Kelowna at Kam-
- Salmon Arm at 
■- Penticton at Kel-









11, Saturday — Kamloops at Pen­
ticton; Kelowna at Salmon 
Arm.
14, TimcUiy — Kamloops at Salmon 
Arm.
16, Tliuraday — Salmon Arm at 
Kelowna.
17, Friday — Kelowna at Penticton.
10, Saturday —Pentloton at Kam-
Joops.
21, Tuesday — Pcnllcttrirat Salmon
KELOWNA — siiecdy Don Oll- 
Inrd scored five goals and picked 
ui) two assists to paoo tho Kelowna 
Bruins to a 10-17 upset boxia win 
over tho Salmon Arm Aces last 
Thursday.
KELOWNA — Salmon Arm Aces 
mot defeat for tho first tlmo this 
season last Thursday when they 
wore trimmed 10-17 by tho Kelow­
na Bruins In an Interior Lacrosse 
league game.
Persons Interested In Joining the 
archery club arc invited to contact 




Meeting To Be 
Held Thursday
The Penticton Aquallo Associa­
tion win hold its regular monthly 
meeting this Thursday at 7:30 In 
tho Rod OrosH rooms.
Tho aquatic club Is In full swing 
now and anyone Intorostod la urged 
to como out to this mooting nnd 
hoar whnt is going on.
Tho war canoe and rowing clubs 
are very active nt present training 
for oompotltlon on July 1.
Tlio war ennoe and swimming 
clubs will attend tho Osoyoos 
Ohorry Ournivnl on that da^o whllo 
tho rawing club Is training for tho 
B.O, OhnmplonshliJs which will bo 












- Kaihloops at Kol-
- Salmon Arm nt 
Kelowna at Kam-
- Salmon Arm nt
Arm,








1, Saturday — Kamloops at Pen- 
tlctnii; Kelowna at Salmon 
Arm.
4, ’ruosday — Kamloops nt Sal', 
mon Arm.
li, 'riiursday — Salmon Arm at 
IColowna.
7, Friday — IColowna at Penticton.
8, Saturday — Penticton at Kam­
loops.
11, Tuesday — Penticlog at Salmon 
Arm.
13, Tliursday — Penticton nt. Kel­
owna,
15, Saturday — Kamloops at Pen­
ticton.
Local Cricketers To 
Meet Vernon Sunday
Nammnla nnd Vernon elevens 
both have n chance to move to 
the top of the Spencor Gup League 
on Sunday when tho two teams 
moot at iMnnttou Park, Naramata.
So far each one of the three 
teams, Kelowna, Vernon, and Na- 
ma'ta, has one 'win and one loss 
to Its credit.
Naramata lost to Kelowna and 
beat Vernon. Kolownn lost to Ver­
non and won OKalnsb Nariiimulu.
KELOWNA — Homo runs flgur- 
od pramdnontly In n smart oxliibl- 
tlon softball game here Inst wook 
as tho ’Wcnatclioo Wells and Wade 
tonm foi-god a 4-2 victory oven a 
local team In n Innings.
f llpiMP If (
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KELOWNA — Kelowna Orioles 
handed the I^inlops OkonoUs their 
first league defeat of the season 
when they trounced them 7-4 in an 











This advcrtl.semciit Is not published 
or displayed by the Liquor Control 
Board or by the Government of 
British Columbia
KEIiOWiNA — Home runs figured 
prominently in a smart exhibition 
softball game here last week as 
the Wenatchee Wells and Wade 
team forged a 4-2 victory over a 
local team in 11 innings.
The game was a gem in many 
ways though It lacked some of the 
color of previous Wenatchee ap­
pearances. There were many 
sparkling fielding plays and the 
pitching on both sides was bril­
liant.
The locals, composed largely of 
Uutland Rovers, went through the 
entire 11 innings without an error 
while the visitors committed one 
only and it was a borderline case. 
Most of the time the Kelowna and 
district nine were climbing uphill, 
trying to wipe out Wenatchee’s 
;,higle runs in the second and third, i
The “Rovers” didn’t hit the scorc- 
shcct until the seventh when Joe 
Schneider singled, was sacrificed to.' 
second by Earl Fortney, reached 
third on an error and then came 
homo on a passed ball.
Going into the last of the ninth, 
tlio Wells and Wade crew appeared 
to bo the victors, especially with 
two outs oh the “Rovers” and two 
strikes on Rudy Runzer, making hls 
first apiicarance at the plate. But 
Runzer connected for a deep left 
field homer.
tIc Free Reservation Service.
tAt Maps, Highway 
Information.
■jAr Free Towing Service.
itr Personal Accident 
Insurance.
if Free Legal Advice.
TRRVa
Enjoy these B.C.A.A. benefits 
and many more—for less than 
3 cents a day.
.Pag!5
Willie Schmidt, Kev 
Conway Open Golf 
Driving Range Sat.
Whack a ball at the Wak-a-Way and there you will 
meet Kevin Conway, of the 1951-52 .Penticton V’s, and 
Captain Willie Schmidt, of the 1952-53 V’s, Western 
Canada hockey champion.s.
Tho two puckcha.ser.s have gone into partnership 
and will operate tiie golf driving range located at the 
we.st end of Skaha Lake.
Kev Conway will be the manag­
er, with Willie filling in.
The name Wak-a-Way is 
greatly admired hy Mr. 
tSchmidt. “It has an Indian 
sound, yet fits. People do 
whack away at golf halls, and 
beyond that the first tw(» let­
ters W.A. stand for my initials 
the K is for Kev and the way— 
well that’s Conway," explains 
Willie. If that sounds wacky 
blame it on Schmidt.
The range will be open at 2:30 
p.m. Saturday, with appropriate 
ceremonies. During the afternoon
THAT’S WHAT Cary Middlecoff, of Memphis, Tenn., 
added to his season’s golf earnings by winning the Round 
Robin tournament at the Meadowbrook Golf Club West- 
bury, Long Island, N.Y. The 32-year-old dentist clinched 
the rich first prize with a four-under-par 66 in the final 
round, winding up with a 42-point total plus. Jimmy De- 
maret finished second with 39 plus points. Cary, who is 
hugging the championship trophy, is a member of the 
United States team that met the Canadian professional 
squad in the Hopkin.s Trophy International Matches at 
Beaconsfield on June 5, 6 and 7.
Fourteen Records Shattered M 
Similkameen School Track Meet
KEREMEOS — The Similkameen rK-
JOIN NOW!
BRITISH
Schools Track Meet, which has 
been an annual event here' for some 
30 years, was held last week at 
Pine Park in Keremeos. As a re­
sult of the keen competition be­
tween traditional rivals, fourteen 
records were broken in the high 
school section between Princeton 
High School and Similkameen High 
School. Similkameen led the meet 
with a total score of 192 points, 
while Princeton totalled 140.
In the boys’ open, class new rec­
ords were set by C. Ceccon, Prince­
ton, in the broad jump — 19’ 4”; T. 
McLaren, Similkameen, in the pole 
vault— 10’ 3” and in 440 yard relay 
— 49.5, seconds.
In the boys’ 16 year class, S. 
Purich, Princeton, set a record of 
18 feet in the broad jump while G. 
Sarich, Princeton, heaved the shot 
39’,-a”.';,;,
G. Clark, Similkameen, set a rec- 
iMd,i of* 5. ,4f &L iu J l^he,:. bQy.s’., 14 and
COLUMBIA AUTOMOBILE ASSOCIATION
Headquarters; 303 WEST PENDER STREET 
VANCOUVER, B.C.
Fenticton Representative: Mrs. H. Kingsley, ZIZ Main Street




Anderson (P); relay—1, Princeton,
2, Similkameen 
■ Girls 16: 75 yards—1, P. Schmunk 
(S), 2, B. Knowles (S), 3, B. Pur­
ich (P); high jump — 1, P. Knott 
(S), 2, B. Buchanan (P), 3, M. Al­
mas (S): broad jump — 1, B. Bar 
celo (S), 2, M. Almas (S), 3, A 
Dodds (P); softball throw — 1 
B. Allison S), 2, M. McKinnon (P),
3, J. Nielson (P); relay — 1, Simil­
kameen, 2, Princeton, 3, Copper 
Mountain.
Girls 14: 75 yards — 1, M. Nymah 
(P), 2, S. Berrard and M. Schneid- 
(S) tie; high jump — 1,. P.
the city’.s athletes, that is everyone 
who Messrs. Conway and Schmidt 
recognize in tliat classification. In 
eluding sports writers and radio 
sportscasters, will compete for a 
prize. The one getting his ball in a 
bucket at 200 yards or the one 
nearest the bucket will receive the 
award.
The enterprising Mr. Schmidt 
and Mr. Conway have a 250 yard 
range with 14 tees. A bucket of 
balls costs 50 cents, but take your 
own drivers, otherwise it costs ten 
cents to hire one.
Oliver Edges Summerland Macs 
54 In Coronation Day Contest
Tune-Up Lubrication - Heavy Repairs
DUPONT-MOORE MOTQ^^
I voun muwmimwM ana Auvrm etKmt:
2 Front St. - Penticton, B.C. Phono 4'245
BREliTA L0OUE
Victoria’s Leading Resort
All rooms and suites with Private Bath. On Beach, 
Brentwood Bay, close to world famou.^ Butchart 
Gardena. From $6.75 per day each. Incl. all mca.ls 
and recreation facilities. Accommodation for ’70 
Resident Guests.
Captain and Mrs. Donald H. McKay 
Keating 130M — Brentwood Bay, V.I.
20-6
er
Piercy (S), 2, J. McFarland (S), 
3, J. Dypk (C.M.): broad jump — 
1, M. Nyman (P), 2, J. McFarland 
(S). 3, E. Smith (C.P.); softball 
throw — 1, p. Mclvon. (P), 2, B. 
Buchanan (P), 3, E. Smith CC.M.lS' 
relay — 1, Princeton, i2, Similka­










10 fi.in. To 11 p.m.
BRUSH UP ON 
YOUR GOLF I
BRUSH UP ON 
YOUR EATING!
under high jump'; while the Similk­
ameen relay team did the 300 yards 
in 39 seconds. '
GIRLS SET RECORDS 
Among the girls M. Vansanten, 
Similkameen, set an 11 second 
record for the open hurdles while 
P. Schmunk, Similkameen, ran the 
16 year old 75 yard dash in 9.4 sec­
onds. Also in this group, B. Bar- 
celo, Similkameen, leaped 15 feet in. 
the broad jump while the Similka­
meen relay team did 300 yards in 
36.3 seconds.
M. Nyman, Princeton, ran the 14 
year 75 yard dash in 9.4 sec­
onds and then leaped 14’ 3” in 
the broad jump, while the Prince­
ton 14 year old girls’ relay team 
set a 38 seconds’ record for 300 
yards.
The eight elementary schools 
which competed against each were 
handicapped according to enrol­
ment. Handicap scores were as fol­
lows: Keremeos 97, Cawston 94, 
Hedley 71, Olalla 67, Allenby 64, 
Copper. Mountain 52 and Prince­
ton 50.
HIGH SCHOOLS 
Boys Open: Hurdles — 1, W. 
Munden (S), 2, G. Milne (P); 100 
yards — 1, C. Ceccon (P), 2, T. 
McLaren (S), 3, B. Richardson (P): 
220 yards ~ 1, C. Ceccon (P), 2, 
W. Munden (3), 3, J. Richardson 
(P); 880 yards — 1, D. Schmunk 
(3), 2, 3. Cook (P), 3, B. Richard­
son (P); 1 mile — 1, D. Schmunk 
(3), 2, K. Tims (P), 3, D. Grant 
(P); high Jump~l, T.McLaren (3), 
2. J. Norman (P), 3, J, Scharpogge 
(P); broad Jump — 1, C. Ceccon 
(P), 2, W. Munden (S), 3, J, Mc­
Laren (3); polo vault —• 1, T. 
McLaren (3). 2, J. Nonnan (P), 3, 
D, Schmunk (3); shot put — 1, 
J. Beale (3), 2, J. Nonnan (P), 3, 




HAM/BURGEBS - SANDWICHES . lOB lOREAM • GOOPFEE 
Wll.hll': SCHMIDT — KEV CONWAY, Proprietors
Boys 1(1: IIurillPH — 1, H. Wells 
(PI, 2, L. Lowe (Si; 100 yards •— 
1, O. Sarich (P), 2, W. Ploroy (Si, 
3, 3. Purich (Pi! 220 yards—1, G. 
Sarich (Pi, 2, R. Lalrnco (3), 3, 
D. Grant (Pi; high Jump ~ 1, B. 
McDonald (Si. 2, W, Piercy (3), 
3, R. Purich (P); broad Jump — 1, 
3. Purich (P), 2, R. Latraco (Si, 
3, tW. Plorcy (Si; polo vault — 1, 
F. Glnda (Si, 2, B. McDonald (Si, 
3, T. ArclrlbiiUl (Pi; shot put
1, G, Sarich (PI, 2, F. Glada (3), 
3, D, Morloy (Pi; .relay — i, 
Princeton, 2. SlmUkamoon.
Boys 14: 76 yiirils — 1, W. Bnitl 
ley (Si. 2, J. Scott (Pi, 3, E. Reich 
ort (3); broad Jump — 1, E. Reich 
ort (SI, 2, K. Livingstone (8), 3, 
J. Scott (P); high jump — 1, O 
Clark (Si. E. Reichert (S), 3, O 
Cousins (Pi; relay — 1, Slmllka- 
moon, 2, Princeton.
Girls open; 100 yards — 1, P 
Schmunk (S), 2, O, McGunlglo (8) 
3, D, J. Dodds (P); hurdles — 1, M 
Vansanten (B), 2, M. McKinnon (P); 
high jump — 1, M. Vansanten (S);
2, I. Wollor (S), 3, E. Cook (P); 
brood jump — 1, O. MoOunlglo (S) 
2, D, .T. Dodds (PI, 3, M, Anderson 
(Pi; softball throw •- 1, O. Me 
Ounlgle, 2, J. Nellson iPj, 3, M
ELEMENTARY SCHOOLS
Girls open: 50 yards — 1, L. Van- 
Dieman (K), 2, 1. Ovington (P), 3, 
G. Pizzi (H); high jump — 1, M 
Anderson (P), 2, G. McCurdy (C;), 
and E. Heinrick (K); broad jump —
1, D. Brown (K), 2, S. Brown (P), 
3,1. Store (P).
Girls 12; 50 yards —, 1, V. 
Schneider (K), 2, B. McDermott 
(P), 3, A. Schultz (CM); high jump 
—1, G. Warner (CM), 2, E. Hein 
rick (K), 3, V. Schneider (K); broad 
jump — 1, V, Schneider (K), 2, E 
Brewer (O), 3, 1. Stoltz (CM). .
Girls 10: 50 yards — 1, G. Fair 
ley (P), 2, J. McElvoy (P), 3, C 
Rainbow and M. McDonald (K); 
high jump — 1, Smulr (P), 2, A. 
Lawlor (K), 3, E. Rainbow (K); 
broad jump — E. Rainbpw (K)
2, M. Schmunk (K), 3, J. McElroy 
(P).
Girls 8: 50 yards — 1, B. Law­
rence (H), 2, J. Schneider (Kl, 3. 
P. Stevens (H); broad jump — 1, 
B. Lawrence (H), 2, J. Schneider 
(K), 3, P. Stevens(H).
Boys under 12: 60 yards — 1, 
Mike Ferko (C), 2, G. Clark (K),
3, M. Hancher (CM); high jump —
I, M. Ferko (C), 2, N. Trigg (C), 
3, J. Mdesel CO); broad jump — 1, 
M. Ferko (C), 2, R. Vandcrjlnd (K),
R. Reid (P).
Boys open: 60 yards — 1, G. 
Harker (P), 2, P. Livingstone (H), 
3, G. Proctor (C); high Jump — 1, 
L. Harker (P), 2, D. Brower (K), 
3, P. Livingstone (H); broad jump 
—1, L. Harker (P), 2, T. Pitt (O), 
3, G. Proctor (C).
Bo,v8 under 10; 60 yards — 1,
J. Evaas (C), 2, J. Bush (Ci, 3, 
a. Bond (Pi; high Jump — 1, W. 
Scmcnck (Hi, 2, M. Ely (P), 3, D. 
Mlnshull (K); brood Jump — 1,
Bush (Cl, 2, J. Evans (Ol, 3, B. 
Hughes (P).
Boys under .8: 60 yards — 1, J. 
Wurz (K), 2, B. Crawford (CM), 
3, A. Clarke (A); broad Jump — 1, 
J. Wurz (K), 2, A, Olarko (A), 3, 
P. Sopow (P).
OLIVER — An infield error and 
a last-ditch single by Bill Sibson 
brought the Oliver Elks a ninth­
inning .5-4 exliibition game victory 
over the Summerland Macs in the 
Coronation-day activities at this 
southern city. Sibson was the bat­
tling king of the day. hitting three- 
for-three and walking twice.
Oddly enough, the locals were 
outhit nine to six, but managed to 
get their safeties in the right 
places.
The visitors broke the scor­
ing ice in the second inning 
when backstop Geordie Taylor 
clouted a round tripper over 
the 350-foot barrier in right- 
centre field. The next hitter, 
iChuck Aiken, punched a single 
through the box and advanced 
to second base on an error tu 
second-baseman, Ron Carter. 
The runner reached the hot 
corner on an infield putout, 
but was stranded tiicrc as Stev­
enson and Hooker went out 
to kill the rally.
After the second out on a pop­
up to the catcher, manager Ritchie 
Snider pounded out a two-bagger 
to knot the score at two-all. Then 
lanky Mickey Martino slapped a 
sharp single to left and Snider 
scampered home with the run that 
gave the home-towners a slim edge. 
Sibson and Carter walked to load 
the sacks, but big Vanderburg 
grounded to first to retire the side 
with the; score, 3-2 for Oliver.
That was how the score remained
until the sixth inning when Sum­
merland added a brace of tallies 
on Daryl Weitzel’s bingle and an 
error to Doug Weeks who had tak­
en over second base for the Oliver 
nine. The runs were set up by a 
couple of pilfered sacks on the part 
of Weitzel and Bill Eyre.
In the home half of the frame 
the Elks again came from behind 
to tie up the contest. Vanderburg 
was passed and sacrificed to second 
base from where he scored the ty­
ing run on a miscue by Aiken at 
third.
From that stage nine Macs wei'e 
retired in order, and the game 
came down to the bottom of the 
ninth inning with the score still all 
tied up at four apiece. Oliver’s 
fir.st man at the plate, Topping, 
went down swinging. That brought 
up Snider, who got in the way of 
an inside pitch to receive a free 
ticket to first. Martino then reach­
ed base as a result of Aiken’s sec­
ond error.
Up stepped Sibson: and with a 
count of one ball, the battling 
short.stop .came up with the hit of 
the game — a sharp single through 
the hole between short and third 
that scored Snider from second 
base with the run that defeated the 
Summerland squad.
Rotarjf Ned Gross Swim Glasses
For children 6-16 years only.
Taught by qualified instructors a.t Penticton, B.C.
This form MUST be completed and returned to the schools 
or to Mrs. A. E. Tldball, 662 Victoria Drive, by Friday, June 
191h.
Please enroll
Address (Specify if Skaha Lake)
Age..
What Red Cross Swimming Certificate have you ^earned?
LONDON — Gene Sarazen, 51-. 
year.-old United States golfer, has 
entered the British Open golf 
championships at Carnoustie, Scot­
land, July 6-10.
Can you Swim?
l am the parent of the above named child and request 
that swimming and water safety lessons he given 
commencing the month of July — this withoutyauy 




Hand Salmon Arm 
First Boxia Loss




KELOWNA — A tighter defence 
and sharper passlnu meant tho dif­
ference between victory and defeat 
lof tho Kelowna Bruln.s hero Inst 
Thuniday as they downed tho Sal­
mon Arm Aces 10*17 nnd became 
tho first loam In tho Interior La- 
crossd Longue tills season to 
humble tho front-running Aces,
Up to Thursday, Olanoy Jameson’s 
crow hadn’t tasted defeat, having 
posted four dcclslvo vlotorlca, one 
of thorn over Kelowna. Though tho 
Aces hold a slight edge In 8hol« on 
goal It was the Bruins who had 
tho more drive nt tho finish.
Tho win gave tho Bruins six 
points In tho icaguo standing, con­
solidating tholr grasp on tho run­
norup spot and trimming the Aces' 
load to two points, ’
Comein'and orderyour 
new *S3 Siudebaker now I
You can buy this dramatic new 
Canadian car with the long and low-swung 
European look at a very down-to-earth 
price. Whafs more, you get a stand-out 
gasoline econpimy star—-a team-mate 
of the Stiidebaker Commander V-8 
and the Studebaker Champion 6 that 
were sensational in actual gas mileage 
in this year’s Mobilgas Economy Run,
AU models offer Studebaker Automatic Drive or Overdrive’^and glare-reducini tinted elass—at extra cost
Dupont - Moore Motors Ltd
2 Front St. Penticton, iB.C.





season of the year when Canned Meats are 
p. « *^1We have a fine selection of 
av”ilab?e ’ Jh'itish and Austi'alian Canned Meat Products
Prices Effective tune llth To I7fh inclusive
CANADIAN PORK
LUNCHEON MEft'
A perfect item for cold meals or de­
licious sandwiches.
12.oz. round can ........... ........
Beef with Broth
Corned Beef
Mayfair, 12 oz. can
Loaf, Boston Brand, 12 oz. can
With Kidney 
Palethorpe Brand 
16 oz. Can...... 2lor65
Dinner, Burns, 15 oz. can
APPLE JUICE Westfair, <;h., 48 oz can




V4ti.li. ............... ..... fur H G
TOM ATOES y..Uy Fuir, a... 2» o«. Th, 2 for 53c
CHILI CON OARNE
- »" 30cMEAT SPREADS ... 2 29c
EDWNIB’S eoii
Assure, yourself of fresh'1 
Coffee always . at* .your '• 
summer home . or camp. 
i.^dwards .is - vaciiuhirpaek- V* 
ed to.-insure, fres^iness^ and' ’ 
flavcur . . , Drip or ret- 
ular 8:rlnd. 16 oz. Tin
SfRAIIIBERRY JAB
Empress Pure, made from 
the finest berries obtain- • 
able. 48 fl, oz. can
HiUSd Giant Size
PORK & BEANS Taste Tells, 15 oz. can 
MIRACLE WHIP Kraft, 32 oz. Jar 
SOCKEYE SALMON Court, Fancy, T‘yt oz. can
PEANUT BUTTER 
TOMATO CATSUP .... x.„. n ...
i Canterbury. - 1 Lb. Carton
KLEENEX FACIAL TISSUE 2 
JJJJEN GREEN PEAS v... 25c










Hothouse Tomatoes «.,! ,.„rL u, 42c
Radishes T,-naer ami Sweet ................... .....  2 l»UMoJie» 17c
; Spinach |,o,.ai Grown . Ganlen rremli ............ i,b, IRc
Bananas Tropical Tantnllzm .............. ............2 ihs, 37c
Lettuce meh in Flavour ............... ....................... 2 Ills, 27c
K M A FI’Mil WIIITM
NEW POIATOES
■ Smooth white Dalifornia Bhaftcr New Potatoes., Make 
a tempting- Potato Salad 1 A ^ ‘ii A
to take on your picnic .................... . JIU lbs,
Plavourful, tasty links of pure 
pork 'sausages , , , deliciously son,- 
Boned .... small casings. Ib.
Veal Shoulder Steak i.i>. 59c SpICGd Hem Sliced for Liinehes...... .. LI). G9c
BfQGSt of VGGI Nice for Rtews ....... ]j>. 35c HGGII GhOOSG Nice witii SalaclN .. . ,.6.45c
Cross Rib Roasts
' ■ 1 * Id). 49c LiVOfi* SGUSG^G Teasing Tangy TIrtlilt 49c
Pork Butt Roast „„„
ts u 53c GOtfO^C GIIGGSG Orcamed - Bulk 2 lbs. 39c
t..
^ FRYING H “ Ib. 49(
We reHcrve ir HALIBUT Prosh lOaught - Flalty Ib. 34<
GOLF
Next Sunday pmak vl.slt.s us — 
.so lhasc wlio want to play better 
fiOt clown to tlie club hou.se ■ good 
and e.arly if they want to get in on 
the ill fair, for l hear, unofficially, 
that there ju-e only about 30 play- 
I'lvi eorniuB' Iroiu the club below the 
line.
Sunday was jn.si about ruined by 
the heavy rain, a.s far .a.s golf was 
concerned, but other days the 
cour.se has been well patronized. 
Had intended making a trip out to 
that driving range at Skaha Lake, 
run by Willie Schmidt and “Cru.sh- 
cr” Conway but the weather ’ put 
the kibosh on that.
Quite a good column in last 
week’s paper of 
the doing.s of 
our lady golfers 
and I .see where
By E. J. pRlfflep
win the Derby, and would marry 
one of the richest women In the 
world.
Hls .school mates laughed him 
to .scorn, but, by crackey, he did all 
three. He won the Derby three 
times, he w.as twice Prime MiuLs- 
ter of England, and the lady whom 
he picked to bo Counte.ss of.Ro.s(>- 
berry was an’American heiress and 
one of the richc.st women In the 
world In tho.se days. Tliat’s calling 
the shot witli a vengeance.
And in Toronto at the Woodbine 
Canadlana with Eddie Arerfro 
alxiard, had no trouble taking the 
Queen’s Plate from a big field of 
19. (The bigger the field, the surer 
the certainty, Is an old saying In 
racing parlance and it seems to 
stick heret.
After tho race Arcaro said Can- 
adiann was the best mare he ever
those gal.s whom ■” ,
I was luckv ridden the best the
—....^ States ever produced.
And he made a nice gesture — 
in this jockcy.s’ room after the race 
he threw liis riding brecks to an
enough to draw 
as partners in 
previous two 
ball foursonU!.s
"Dad" Palmer . _ ___ ^
better "without me, which doesn’t 
surprise me In the len.st!!! 
BASEBALL
In those games against Trail, ex­
hibitions, it was good to .see Les 
Edwards still able to go tho route 
a.s pitcher in the show
oiui i some  ............. , ,
were nearly all jockey d don’t know
nvi!*.. I whoi. as a gift with the remark.
■’Those breeches were astride theprize winners.They 6« ato„6 ; ^
MISCELLANEOUS MUMBLINGS 
Whatever hapj)ened to "Pot Pour- 
rl" last week'/ I like that column 
and missed it — so did many others 
who asked me about It. You know, 
Sid, just because hockey Is over
and In the floodlight affair Ted doesn’t mean there’s tiothlng to 
Bowsfield confiemed what I have I write about -— or do we have tp
previously written about him Inst 
.season. That all Ted's b.xseball is 
not confined' to that strong left 
arm of his — the boy had. five hits 
for as many trips to the plate, and 
scored two runs.
Neither of the Trail games were 
anything to write home about. And 
it’s as sure thing this year’s A’s 
aren’t going the way they should. 
How about letting those’ Junior 
Canucks play a few of their games 
for them? Tliosc kids 'are doing 
O.K.
HOCKEY
Seems funny having practically 
nothing to write about on’ this Sub­
ject these days; but it won’t be 
long. Meeting and- banquets all 
over — things are gating back to 
normal once moi-e. ’ '
HOCKEY BOOSTER CLUB .
Please no.te .that .w'hen, we get 
this election off our cliest 'and* 
probably before another issue of 
this paper hits the street, a m'(?dV- 
ing, the annual general meeting, 
will be called .and announced over 
the air. You don’t have to be a 
member to attend and if youV are 
at all interested in getting behind 
our hockey team, .and hockey , gen­
erally In this city, then ■ we hope 
you wil^ show iip. at that meeting 
and become members of tlie Bobs,- 
ter Club. We will be glad to -Wel­
come you.
LACfeoSSE 
; In spite of the losses. I’ve a fdelr 
ing this snort is going to catch fire 
around here. It’s, full of action. and 
that’s what the fans like. Sui-e hope 
it takes a tod hold.
RACING
Big doings this w'eck, with Sir 
Gordon Richards, after all these 
years, riding his first Derby win­
ner. But the irony of it air was 
that. In order to achieve his ambi­
tion, he had to beat the horse of 
our lovely young Queen who only a 
few days before, had bestowed on 
Sir Gordon the order of knighthood.
Oh well, Richards is now close to 
so and about ready to retire, ami' 
it probably was hls last chance'to 
win a Derby — the Queen is .still 
a young woman and has, we hope, 
many years before her .still to win 
the Derby, and here’s hoping .she 
doss so too. Her great grandfather. 
EdAvard .VII, is the. only reigning 
monarch in England who ever .'won 
the Derby—, in 1909 with'^noru 
(incidentally the year I first, came’ 
to Canada).
But ho also won It twice before 
as Prince of Walas — first With 
Peislmmon, when I was a school­
boy many yesars ago, n)id ngalp 
late)-,, with Diamond Jubilee.
^Wonder if any of you know, that 
.story, .norfoctly true too, about the 
Into Earl of Roaeborry, who also 
won throe Derbies (I ■ think tho 
Agn Kahn holds the record for 
most winners). When Roseborry was 
a .schoolboy at Eton College, Just 
a cocky little,jild, h® made h boast 
that .soniQ dn,v ho would bccoino 
Prime Minister of England, would
blame it on that banquet? I hardly 
think so. Anyway, don’t make it, 
permanent. „ r
The Aquatic Club is becoming . 
qquite active—rowing, canoeing and 
swimming.
Another great in sports passed: 
on this week in 'W. E. “Bill" Til- 
den the greatest of all tennis play­
ers — also the toughest to handle 
by umpire.s and line judges.
Tomorrow it would be nice to see 
a government returned to office 
with a sufficient majority to carry 
oh the affairs of the province and 
get rid of this miserable stalemate 
we are heartily sick of.
'And, In conclusion, as a coro- ' 
nation gift to our young Queen, 
they top the highest peak in the 
■wdrld,; Mount Everest — There win* 
always be, an England!!!
Oli-ver Student Craduates 
From Toronto UDiversity
OLIVER — Miss Barbara Wilson, 
daughter of Mr. and Mis. J. W. 
Wilson of Oliver, graduated June. 1 
froto'i; Toronto.Univei-sity. She has 
bee):i studyihg Physical and Occu- 
■ 'Therapy. Barbara gradu­
ated;-from the South Okanag.-in 
High . School at Oliver, In 1948. In 
that yeat- she Won the Elk's schol­
arship, and the CKOV scholarship.. 
She took two years at .UBC'' a^d’ 
; I then went to, Toronto University 
- . ' for a further three yearsl' Barbara 
did' her internship last summet- at 
Shauglihessy Hospital in Vancouver 
iintf , will go to work within a few 
weglts. at her chosen profession.
2S WIKNERI EACH WEEK!
MANY WINNING BIG PRIZES 
IN $10,000 CONTEST
. ‘ Blue Bonnot’s fabulous “Happy 
Holiday Con((*st” continues to pay 
out big cnsli prizes and valiiablh 
incrciiHiidiso m-ery week. Besides a 
. 4.'itK) easli li.rst prize, nnd *200 in 
, additional casli prizes, Blue Bonnet 
Margarine gives away 10 pieces of 
........... . '.’’AcMeilrine’s late(it’“Oomct’’ eropnek 
baggage ami 5 of tlie hew Nortliern 
I'iicctric “Sportsman'' i»ertnl)le ra- 
iUn,s each week ... a total of 23 
prizes every Aveek! Tlio contest is 
«'ns,y to enter, '^’ou'U find simiilp 
rules nnd entry blanks nt your ' 
groci'i’s and in pacltugcs of Blue 
Bonni't NIai'garine, Hinrt getting in 
youi' (-nlrics iiowl Have a really 
happy holiday tliis yoai’l db-sp.>
loRB Calvert
Lord Calvert
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ll:00 a.m. — Sunday Solinol and 
Adult Bible Cla.ss
1:00 a.m. — Morning Worship 
:30 p.m. — Evening Service —mm ̂j^iesday 8:00 p.m. — Evangelts-
tic Service.




V OURSQUARE GOSPEL CHURCH 
504 Main St.
Rev. Ro.s.s M. Lemmon, Pa.stor





1:00 p.m. — Young Prople’.s 
.Service
Sunday
1:45 a.m. — Sunday School 
00 a.m.—Rev. Percy Phillijis of 
of Sidney, V.I., will lie gue.st 
speaker at thl.s .service.
^30 p.m. — Evening Service 
|rl8ht .sin Ing, inspiring me.s.snge.s
IP A >♦
Wade Avenue Hall 
190 Wade Ave, E. 
Evangelist Wesley H. Wakefield
Sunday, June 14th 
:00 a.m. — Holiness Meeting 
5:00 p.m. — Sunday School 
1:00 p.m. — Gospel Meeting 
1:00 p.m. — Open Air Meeting 
1:30 p.m. — Evangelistic Rally
Home, You Are Welcome';
LUTHERAN CHURCH 
Place of Worship — K.P. Hall 
401 Main Street 
Pastor — Rev. L. A. Gabert 
.369 Winnipeg St.
15 a,m.—Sunday School 
a 1:15 a.m.—Morning Worship
adies’ Aid Meeting, Young People’s 
Confirmation Classes.
Church .'Of the Lutheran HourJS^
ST. ANDREW’S PRESBYTERIAN 
CHURCH
(Comer Wade & Martin) 
Minister
Rev. S. ]%Gladdefy, B.A., B.D, 
9:45 a.m:—Church School 
11:00 a.m.—Morning Worship.
IVc V/e!come You To Worship 
With Us
Her Vast North Country 
Local Canadian Club Told
A moving .de.scription of Caniula’s vast northland, 
its recent development and it.s rich potentialities wa.s 
given by the Right Rev. A. H. Sovereign, D.I)., .speaking 
before the Pepticton Canadian Chih in the Hotel Prince 
Charle.s last Friday evening.
A resident of and a frequent visi-l:___ _ ____________ ^___ _________ _
CHRISTIAN SCIENCE SOCIETY 
815 Fairview Road
Sunday School — 9:45 a.m.
Subject of Lesson — “God the 
Preserver of Man”
Wednesday Meetings 
8:00 p.m.—First and Third Wed­
nesdays
Reading Room — 815 Fairview 
Road, Tuesdays and Fridays 
2:30 to 4:30
Everybody Welcome
FIRST BAPTIST CHURCH 
Main Street and White Avenue 
Pastor — Rev. J. A. Roskam 
Dial 5308
9:45 a.m. — Sunday School and 
Bible CIa.<is.
11:00 a.m. — Morning Wonshlp 
7:30 p.m.—Evening Service—Guest 
Preacher at both services; Rev. 
David de Qroot
Monday
8:00 p.m. — Young People’s'Meet­
ing.
Wednesday
8:00 p.m. — Bible Study 
Visitors Welcome
S. SAVIOUR’S CHURCH 
^Anglican)
Cor. Winnipeg and Orchard Ave. 
Rev. A. R. Eagles, Rector
Dial 2649. •
Sunday, June 14th 
Trinity n
8:00 a.m. — Holy Communion 
9:45 a.m. — Church School 
11:00 a.m. — Morning Prayer.— 
Broadcast CKOK 
7:30 p.m. — Evensong 
9:30 a.m. — Holy Communion — 
Naramata . .
, , r
ciiurCh of the nazarene
..Eckhardt at.EUis 
astor -7 Rev. Verbal E. Williams 
Dial 3979 «
:00 a,m. — Church School 
:00 a.m. — Morning Worship 
:30 p.m. — Evangelistic Service 
Monday
- Young People’s Service 
• Wednc.sday
il:00 p.m. — Prayer and Pratse 
! Service ■ ''"'v,*" . " ,
6:00 p.m.
k Friendly Welcome Awaits You
CENTRA GOSPEL CHAPEL 
432 Ellis St. , ; Dial 4595
. SuhdayiServIces - 
9:45 a.m,—Sunday School,.and 
Bible Class ; ' *
11:00 a.m.—Worship and: Breaking 
, of Bread .
7:30 p.rn.-^Gospel Service- - 
'. Wednesday :
8:00 pm.—^Prayer Meeting .
You Are Welcome ' /
SSBUH
’'I - ■ h V
•; ‘.r/ i •' t j . ‘ ; i
pETHEL, TABERNACLE P.A.O.C., 
Eilfs at Nanaimo 
Sunday
1:00 a.m.,'-— C.K.O.K. ^
1:45 a'.m.-— Sunday School 
Services . 11.‘00 a.m. and 7:30 p.m.
VisUoi-.s Are Always Welcome
PENTICTON UNITED CHURCH 
Minister, Rev. Ernest .I^ndfi 
619 Winnipeg ^t. Dial SQ^i or 2684
11:00 a.m. —, ‘"The. New BiWe” — 
.clearing up some rnlsunder- 
standing ,of the revised standard 
version. .
Sacrament of Baptisni \
Junior Choir — “Rest to the 
Weary” ^ Handel :
Soloist — Eugene Macdonald 
7:30 p.m. — “The Builder Who 
Cheated Himself”
Senior Choir. — “Come Holy 
Spirit” — Attwood 
^ .Soloist — Mr; A. Ramagc
' f Af
vV'V
' I 1 > I
‘f‘
. i , I / >
PeHiictoH 'f un&ial (^Itabel
Ambulance Senyice











Nevff btforc lutK bf«ull(ut, modtrn iliidti to mf«l 
lh« «x«ciln3 dcmtndt of (ed«y,’i bulldlngi. Lov««i In 
cod lh«n orJln»iy oulild* p*lnli, Im b«IUr rtiulli 
with nlihtr bruih OMpuy. Sot th«i|i nin* n«w wondti- 
ful coloii ind how good a lob lhay can do on thahai, 
•hlngUi 01 tough uwh lumber.
Seo B-H iliaboi Paint at yoW B-N Dualor
tor to this Immense territory, be­
fore the harnessing of its great 
rivers, before great highways were 
hewn through it and before the 
discovery of its rich natural re­
sources, Bishop Sovereign painted a 
vivid picture of the 80 percent of 
Canada which lle.s within the Arc­
tic circle.
Opening his inspiring address, 
Bishop Sovereign spoke first of 
Canada’s importance in the world 
of today. “Every true citizen of 
Canada must be a world citizen,” 
he said.
“Canada, land of the Maple 
Leaf, with all her wonderful 
natural resources is conscious 
pf her power and confident of 
her future,” the speaker dc- 
lared.
Turning to his story of the north. 
Bishop Sovereign said, “too long 
we have thought of Canada as a 
corridor, from Atlantic to Pacific, 
bounded on the south by the CPR 
and on the north by the CNR. We 
must change our whole way of 
thinking of geography and visualize 
Canada'as a square," he said.
OUR FUTUR.E
Bishop Sovereign told his audi­
ence that Canada's northland was 
described by the late King George 
VI as “that part of Canada .which 
holds so much of her future.”
The speaker went on to describe 
the fertile Peace River country 
where the best wheat and the best 
oats in the world are grown. He 
explained that during the growing 
season the wheat does not stop 
growing as there is no night.
“We have only touched that 
northern Peace River land,” he 
said, ‘There are ten million 
more acres in that land of the 
lost frontier ready of settle­
ment.”
He went on to give a colorful 
description of the people who came, 
mostly from the dust bowl of the 
southern prairies, to settle this 
rich land and of the hardships 
they endured to open up a v.ast 
new territory.
THE GREAT RIVERS 
’Turning, to a discussion of the 
great rivers of the north — the 
MacKenzie, the Yukon and the 
Peace' — Bishop Sovereign said that 
the whole fascinating stoiy of the 
north was bound up with the story 
of these rivers.
The MacKenzie River was called 
the. “river of disappointment” by 
its.discoverer .because it led to the 
Arctic : and^ ndt' to the Northwest 
Passage’ to the Orient.
J The story of the Yukon River 
is part .of the story of the famous 
Trail, .of ’98 and on it is located 
Dawson City, the “Eldorado of 
their, dreams where they 'tolled 
and moiled for gold’,” the speak­
er siud.
It was the search for the elusive 
Northwest Passage which first 
opened up the north. Bishop Sov­
ereign-said. “The history of great 
men is the saga , of the north as 
they went out into that bleak, 
snow-swept land in the seoi’ch for 
the way to that dreamland of the 
Pacific.”
’Turning to the present day, the 
speaker described the building of 
great roads across the north. These 
great highways — the Alaska High­
way, which the speaker called "the 
Burma Road of the North”, the 
Hart Highway and the MacKenzie 
Rood —^ liave played a great part 
In the unfolding of Canada.
The speaker paid tribute to 
tiie American builders of the 
Alaska Highway “the 30,000 
Americans who built the Bur­
ma Road of Canada, 1,500 miles 
long through a great wilder­
ness.”
Ali’iilanes, too, have changed the 
life in the north, Bjshop Sovereign 
said, paying tribute to the bush 
pilots, many of whom he has flown 
with.
GREATEST AIR CENTRE 
.Edmonton, from where most of 
the planes fly out to the north, was 
described by tho speaker as one of 
the greatest air centres In the 
world. "More freight Is carried out 
of Edmonton thon out of ony other 
airport in the world.
"I do not think there Is any'part 
of the world more fljled with ro- 
sources than our northland," Bish­
op sovereign declared, describing 
the harnessing of Its hydro electric 
power which ho called "white gold" 
and the dlaooveiY of Its "black 
gold", oil,
"It Is endless this black gold," 
the speaker stressed, explaining 
how its discovery had conlrl- 
buteil to the rapid growth of 
Edmonton and Calgary.
Discussing Canada's vast mineral 
wealth, the speaker sold that the 
northland wn,s "tho treasure box 
of North America."
lie explained to what use these 
metals are being put In this atomic 
age and warned that with uranium 
”we have created a Frankenstein 
monster which could destroy us If 




Dedication of the new Lutheran 
church on Winnipeg Street iis 
planned for Sunday, June 21, when 
.special dedication services will be 
attended by Luther.ans from Pen­
ticton, as well as from neighboring 
congregations in Oliver, West Sum­
merland and Kelowna.
Rev. F. T. Gabert of Vancouver, 
vice-president of the Alberta-Brit- 
i.sh Columbia Di.strict of the Mis­
souri Synod, has been invited to 
serve as guest speaker for the morn­
ing. Rev. A. F. Reiner, of Oliver, 
will addre.ss the gathering iii the 
afternoon. A religious film on per­
sonal evangelism, entitled “Reaching 
for Heaven” will be shown in the 
K.P. hall Sunday evening.
Member of Concordia Lutheran 
Church in Penticton are looking 
forward to dedication day with an­
ticipation. For several years now 
they have conducted Sunday school 
and divine worship in the K.P. hall. 
While the hall may have been ade­
quate as a -temporary meeting place, 
it was never considered suitable as 
a permanent church home.
Lutherans, accustomed to a litur­
gical service by tradition, will ap­
preciate the devotional atmosphere 
provided in the new church by the 
altar, , the pulpit, and stained. glass 
windows. It is hoped that with thq 
use of their new building, attend­
ance at divine services will be im­
proved and gi-owth of the congre­
gation generally will be accelerated. 
BUILT BY CONTRIBUTIONS
Dedication on June 21 will come 
as a climax to a long and arduous 
building program.
Most of the building and much or 
the actual work was done by' the 
building committee, consisting of 
E. Specht Sr., George Smith and 
Rev. L. A. Gabert but all members 
contributed liberal.ly of their time 
and money to make the erection 
of the new Lutheran church pos­
sible. Deserving of special recog­
nition is Mr. Specht, who recently 
made the altar, pulpit and-church 
pews., ■ . ’ . .
Lutherans of- - Penticton - consider 
themselves fortunate that tliey were 
able, to purchase such., a Tine lot 
at 608 Winnipeg'Sfi’eet. -
Plans are to; make the . church 
grounds as attractive - as possible. 
Last Saturday a bulldozer was hired 
to do some leveling. Previou.sly a 
sidewalk in the. form of a horse­
shoe had been built.





wuMOF bieinWies ftiHtl Give
• tlicin a npeeily trcntincnt with 
jucdlciilfil, untfucptlc Dr. CIiubc’h 
pintinent. Sootlien ah It heals, 69c. 





IN PENTICTON’S LIBRARY 
During the month of May, 17 new 
books, 14 fiction and three non­
fiction were added to the shelves 
of the Penticton branch of the Ok­
anagan Regional Library. Included 
among the new non-fiction books Is 
the Canada Year Book, 1952-53.
Following is a list of the new 
books:
NON-FICTION
Canada Statistics, Bur. of, The 
Canada Year Book, 1052-53; Dane, 
Joe and Elliott, Len, Stop That 
Sllc9; Mountbatten of Burma. ECA, 
Lady Louts.
FICTION
Ertz, Susan, Invitation to Polly; 
Fowler, H. M., The Intruder; Gann, 
E. K., The High and the Mighty; 
Hammond, Ralph, Island of Peril; 
Hancock, L, A., Nurse Kathy De­
cides; Hawthorn, a. M. D., Quietly 
She Lies; Judd, Cyril, Gunner Cade; 
Kantor, MacKlnlay, The Daughter 
of Bugle Ann; Kennelly, Ardyth, 
Good Morning, Young Lnjdy; Lin­
coln, V. E„ The Wild Honey; Mnyo, 
E. R., Swan's Harbor; Payno, ,P. S. 
R., The Chieftain; Shulmnn, Irving, 
The Square Trap; Stolz, M. S„ 
Ready or Not.
purporsos."
In cmichi.sion, Bishop Sovereign 
reminded hls attentive autlionco 
that It is tho people that make a 
country great — people with 
strength of character and a spirit 
of ndvonturo.
Bishop Sovereign was thanked 





Tho practic.il value of .spiritual 
understanding in daily life was the 
keynote as more than 7,500 Chris­
tian Scientists from throughout the 
world met Monday for the annual 
meeting' of The Mother Church, 
The First Church, of Christ, Scion- 
ti.st, in Bftston. Ma.s.sachusetts.
Named'Pre.sident of The Mother 
Church for the’coming year was 
Mrs. Grace P. Cudworih of Boston, 
a Christian Science practitioner 
active in the healing 'work of the 
denomination for almost 50 years. 
Her term of office is for one year.
The inseparability of Christianity 
and healing w'as emphasized by 
Mrs. Cudworth, who said: “The 
true nature of church becomes evi­
dent in our experie2ice through our 
understanding and demonstration 
of the healing power of pui'e 
Christianity."
Reports on the world-wide activ­
ities of the denomination, which 
has branches throughout the Unit­
ed States and in some 40 other 
countries, were made by key of­
ficials.
Expenditure of approximately 
one million dollars for charitable 
purposes during the year was re­
ported by Roy Ganett WaUson, 
treasurer. He added that individu­
al Christian Scientists voluntarily 
contributed more than $70,000 for 
flood relief in Europe, and that 
The Mother Church received over 
one million dollaj's in gifts from 
members and friends.
Officials announced that 34 new 
branches of The Mother Church 
were e.stabli.shed during the year. 
They included branches in Casa­
blanca, Morocco; Apeldoorn, the 
Netherlands, and several in Ger­
many, Christian Science lecturers 
toured many parts of the world, 
including Korea.
Page Seven
....Fifty percent of the people in the 
world are s.aid to still caj-ry amu­
lets ' or other charms to protect 






Because MULTI- FLO* 
combustion secret of 
the revolutionary improve* 
ments in the ’53’s perform­
ance— extracts more heat 
from every gallon of oil 
consumed than any other 
conventional heating unit. 
Think what that means in 
terms of economy and com­
fort — more heat for less 
cost.
Other features — totally 
enclosed filters and oil 
lines — full floating motor 
and fan — front access to 
all moving parts and the 
llalc-Co ’53’!l modern de­
sign, made compact to give
Joii extra living space, i'ive different capacities-— 
Highboy and Counterflow 
models—5 attractive colors. 
There’s a Halc-Co '63 to 
fit your home—your color 
scheme—yourbudgctl Cat 
the full xtoiy from your. 
HnlC'Co dealer.'
MULThFLO
A completely new type of 
combustion chamber with 
greatly enlarged heating 
surfaces but no increase in 
overall dimensions.
OF
HAVE BEEN ARRIVING AT
BENNETT’S
AND WE PASS THIS SAVING ON TO YOU!
Gross Gu,F). 
Capacity
(Somewhat similar to Model Illustrated)











MORE-MUCH MORE FOR YOUR MOHEY
0 Compact design; width only, 25" 
® Full 8.5 gross cu. ft. capacity 
® Full width freezer 
® Spacious shelf area 
® IPorcelain enameled interior ;' 
® Five Year Guarantee
BENNETT’S StoresM i ^ (Penticton) LTD. 
100% Valley Owned - Appliance Hardware Furnisure
WE SELL - WE INSTALL > WE SERVICE
ROCKGAS - $50
FOR YOUR OLD RANGE
NO MONEY DOWN
On The Brand Now 1063 Model 
NIFTY 30" GAS RANGE 
At Bennett'a Your Rookgas Agent
Full price of Nifty, 30” dm OACI K(\ 
Bango minus Time Ulock.....£i^^***^
Trade-In 50-00
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1952 Apple Pool Figures
Released; Show Growers
The committee, handling ar- 
langments for the Coronation Day 
celebrations on June 2, were com­
plimented on their work by City 
Council Monday.
^ A ■*
An earthquake causes tremors to t* ^
travel over the earth in the manner i*" ‘‘r' * 
that a stone, dropped into a pool, i 
cau.ses wavc.s to travel over tho | 
water .surface.
Get More Tnaii Last Year
OLIVER’S GOOD CITIZEN, J. 11. Mitchell is seen here receiving the coveted award 
at the southern city'.s Coronation Day ceremonies at the Community grounds last 
week. Making the pro.sentation on behalf of the Oliver Junior Chamber of Com­
merce is Alex Macriiei'.son, on the nght, while Mrs. Barton, Oliver’s 1952 Good 
Citi'/.en, iiroudly holds the coveted trophy. Seated on the left is this year’s Corona­
tion May (iiieen Sinirroi McKinley, while on the right is last year’s queen, Arlene 
McKinley. A re.sident of Oliver for .‘U years, Mr Mitchell has devoted a great deal 









London Club London Dry 
insist on
8 years old 
5 years old 





The average box of apples of the 1952 crop brought 
pool prices of about 18 cents more than the average box 
of the 1951 crop and 88 cents more than the average for 
1950, according to figures recently released by B.C- 
Tree Fruits Ltd.
In the 1952 pool, .just closed, 5,299,205 boxes of 
apples brought in excess of $13,500,000'for an average 
of $2-55.
In the 1951 pool, 4,342,377 boxes',----------------------------- -----—-----------
brought $10,349,059.60, an average ! 
of $2.37. i
In 1950, 8,074,566 boxe.s brought 1 
$13,441,823.04, an average of $1.66. j 
These figures, of cour.se, do not, 
mean that the growers received | 
these prices per box. These are the j 
prices that the selling agency re­
mitted to the packinghouses and 
from them the packing charges 
must be deducted before the bal­
ance is remitted to the growers.
The average packing charge this 
year is placed by informed author­
ities at roughly $1.06. Last year 
they were $1.03.
Deducting the packing charges 
from the average price per box
Optometrists 
Set Up $1000 
Scholarship
The average fare on Canada’s ur­
ban transit system in 1952 was 8.63 




Doctor of Surgical Chiropody
at the Incola Hotel every other Wednesday 
next visit will be on
his
WEDNESDAY, JUNE 17 
For Appointment Phone 4207
leaves $1.49 ($2.55 less $1.06. The 
KEREMEOS — Mrs. Lee Smith j comparable figure last year was 
and her guest, Mrs. Dunn of Chain j $1.34 ($2.37 less $1.03).
Lakes, is the guest of Mr. and Mrs. I However, there is another charge 
J. C. Clai'ke; Mr. Thomson of Vic-(which must come off before the 
toria was a week-end guest at the j grower receives payment. This is 
Clarke home. 1 the cold storage and here the valley
average is placed at roughly 20 
A good contingent of Keremeos j cents per box. This figure will 
Girl Guides took part in the Inter- j vary greatly in the v.arious districts.
ROUGH ESTIMATES 
These figures are naturally only 
rough estimates. The actual amount 
a specific grower will receive will 
be governed, of course, not only 
by the packing charges of his
national Rally of Guides and Camp 
Fire Girls in Penticton on Satm’day 
afternoon. Seven of the latter were 
guests of local Guides over the | 
week-end.
This advertisement is not published or displayed by the Liquor 
Control Board or by the Government of British Columbia.
. . . ?
that earned income from
MAI. and M.I.F.
ia subject to this year’s
20% Dividend Credit
adding much to their value.
U'
' '/ Bo'ird df ,Trade Building
Word has been received by Mr. j house, but also by the varieties he 
and Mrs. Jack East that their son- j grows and the grades he obtained 
in-law, Lieut. T. Wes. Kitchen,Ion those varieties, 
presently stationed in Hamelin, j However, for rough calculation, 
Germany, has been posted. to Ca- I it may be said the average grower 
nada and with Mrs. Kitchen and I will receive between $1.30 and $1.35 
their young son will sail from I a box. for his apples.
Southampton on July 8. | Before he' can figure his net pro­
fit' of course, he must deduct his 
The work of moving the Great | own operating costs.
Northern station and freight sheds! That prices were better for the 
to the new location west of town j 1952 crops than in the previous two 
and directly south of the commun-j years is readily seen by a quick 
ity hall was completed last weekjsiance at some grades in some 
and workmen with machinery are 1 varieties in the pools over the past 
busy filling in the property to make I three seasons.
way for the building of the new | 'Fov instance extra fancy Mcln- 
Keremeos (Jobperative Packing-1 tosh in 1952 pool price was $2.81 
house upon the vacated property. I while in 1951 it was $2.60 and in 
* 11950 $1.78
Mrs. George Armstrong of Van-1 Similar results are found in other 
couver and Edmonton is the guest | varieties, the 1951 price being first 
for the summer of her son and j in brackets and the 1950 second 
daughter-in-law, Mr. and Mrs. E.j McIntosh — fancy medium $2.55 
C. Armstrong. I ($2.35; $1.62). Cee wrapped $2.13
• • ♦ j ($1.95; $1.35).
Many .friends of Mr. and Mrs.Delicious — extra fancy me- 
Robert S. Walnwright of Cawstonjdium $3.57 ($3.19; $2.20). Fancy me- 
called to congratulate them on Sun-1 diuivi $3.18 ($2.82; $1.94). Cee me- 
day afternoon, upon their sixtieth I dium $2.66 ($2.33; $1.64). 
wedding anniversary. They were! Delicious — extra fancy medium 
married in Christ Church, Winni-p3.31 ($3.00; $2.12). Fancy medium 
peg, on June 7, 1893, by the .late)$2.92 ($2.64; $1.85). Cee medium 
Canon Pentreath. Both Mr, and 
Mrs. Wainwright came from Eng­
land, orroving In Canada in 1887.
Mrs. Walnwright, the former Marian 
Kate 'Wickes, was born in Coven­
try. and Mr, Walnwright In Staple- 
ford , Notts. Mr. Wainwright 
worked with CPR as chief blerk in 
the accounting department, later 
with the CNR and with the George
The British Columbia Optometric 
Association, in co-operation with 
Pacific Univensity College of Op­
tometry, Forest Grove, Oregon, an­
nounces that a one thousand dollar 
optometric scholarship is available 
to a B.C. student presently enrolled 
in the junior matriculation year.
This scholarship will take the 
form of credits towards tuition 
charges for the first four years of 
the student’s attendance at Pacific 
University.
Candidates will be selected by 
means of an essay of from 1,000 to 
3,000 words, on the topic “What Is 
Optometry”. To qualify, candidates 
must be able to meet the schol­
astic requirements of entrance to 
Pacific University, have reached the 
full age of 16 years by July 1, 1953, 
be a British subject, (or of parents 
who have become naturalized Brit­
ish subjects), to be in need of this 
assistance and to be worthy of this 
opportunity. The selection will be 
subject to final confirmation by 
Pacific University.
Candidates must submit their 
essay to the office of Dr. J. R. 
Thomas, Optometrist, Secretary 
BCOA, 3907 Knight Road, Vancou­
ver 12, B.C., not later than July 
1, 1953.
Orchardists
HERE IS THE TRACTOR ADAPTED FOR YOU
The Popgiar
$2.40 ($2,27; $1.70).
Winesap — extra fancy medium
$3.44 ($3.10; $2.25). Fancy medium
$3.18 ($2.86; $2.07). Cee medium
$2.85 ($2.55; $1.70).
Newtown — extra fancy medium 
$2.99 ($2.88; $2.15). Fancy medium 
$2.74 ($2.64; $2.07). Cee medium
$2.35 ($2.27; $1.70).
Other varieties generally show a 
comparable difference in the figures 




ft Cub In Size 
but a BEftR for work
and DEPENO m the Speciali]^ 
adapted
The lowest built Tractor at the lowest price with the highest perfor- 
Full hydraulic control. Ideal for orchard work.mance.
Sold and Distributed by
546 Main St. Penticton, B.C. Phone 5610
wright retired to Cawstoh in 1920, 
to take up fruit farming. Mr. and 
Mrs. Wainwright have three sons, 
Frank in the printing business in 
Toronto, Harry, head of agencies 
for North Britain and Mercantile 
Insurance in Montreal and Arthur 
at home. There are three grand­
children and one great-grandchild.
Phone 4133 F^Weton
A oil 'and Mrs. George Walnwright
of Vancouver are a brother and sls-Winnlpeg. Mr. and Mrs. Wain-'
advert
f'
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For young men of active, enquiring minds 
contemplating a business career, few opportunities 
offer greater promise than Chartered Accountancy.
Chartered Accountants sec “bnclcstagc” in a 
wide variety of businesses and corporations. 
Tlieir wide knowledge and experience make them 
welcome contributors to the counsels of manage­
ment—their advice is invaluable in shaping 
the policies of most business concerns. Their 
professional standing in business (C.A.) compares 
vvith that of M.p. in Medicine; that of LL.B. 
in Law.
ter-ln-law. Mrs. Menlovc, a sister 
of Mrs. Wainwright, lives with 
them. Both Mr. and Mrs. Waln­
wright, who . are active about their 
homo, wore'the recipients of many 
congratulatory telegrams, letters, 
cards and flowers.
* Kl •
The monthly meeting of St. 
John's Anglican Guild was hold In 
l,hc church hall on Wednesday with 
Mrs. J. 0. Clarke as hostc.ss. At- 
rangoments were made for tho an­
nual garden tea to bo held In Mrs, 
McGuffie’s garden on the after­
noon and evening of July 0. Meet­
ings will be discontinued for tho 








You enjoy MOiRE room, MORE conveniences, 
GREATER utility and TOP performance when 
you choose a VIKING. It’s EATON’S own 
brand of utility-wise refrigeratory with freezer 
chests and eqiiipped to give you what you want 
and. need for so.fe, economical food storage. 
AND your VIKING ia unconditionally backed 
by EATON’S guariimtec “Goods Satisfactory or 










Vance Hull and Hurt Dean will 
represent Penticton Jaycccs on tho 
Poach Festival Aasoclivtlon commit­
tee.
iillliii
11.7 cu. ft. refrigerator with '21.8 so. ft. of .sliclf area 
and a freezer chest to hold up to 62 lbs, of food! Uheok 
these convenient features!
O AUTOMATIC DEFROSTING 
• AUTOMATIC DOOR iLATOII 
« BUTTER CONDITIONER 
® HANDY RACKS ON DOOR 
« POLYSTRENE FOOD FROSTER 
m 2 III-IIUMIDITY FRESHENERS .




.Because of the high standards set by t;hc Institute, 
wide pre-examination study, combined with 
practical experience, is necessary.. During this 
period, standards of pay compare favorably 
with that of training periods of other professions.
// you are younR (aRes amhitious,
alert, and anxious to esiahlish yourself as a 
professional member of the business community, 
this is a profession whose rewards are well 
worth your careful attention and consideration. 








lludgct IMaii Terms iH/iO.OO *>‘*wn
vrr mouth
as low as
VIKING DeLuxe No. 1163
' I" 'ir,
Tho big roomy 11.7 eu. ft. refrigerator will) a total shelf 
area of 20 sq. ft. and a freezer chest that holds up to 
02 lbs. of food. Iiiiorlnr Is arranged for modern eon- 
voninneo storage ... Is efiuipped with alt of Vikings
many utility and deluxe "extras". 339-00
EATON Price, each
iBudgct Plan Terms iiB35.0i>
As low as 1.0.50 l>«>' month
You rlnlc Iohr uuIrhs you nre fully 
covered by Fire nnd Onaiinlty In- 






I For most people It takes a great 
deal longer than 11 years to «nm- 
I plcto purohaso of n home. Yet in 
11 years, replacement cost of build- 
i liig, has Increased more than 110%.
P. E. KNOWLES





at 5 p.m. Every 
Weekday.
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PENTICTON
Q A N A D A LIMITED
BRITISH COLUMBIA
308 MAIN ST. (Royal Bank Bldg) - Phono 2625
STORE HOURS i Mon., Tues., Tliur., Fri., 0 a.ni. to 5 p.m.—Wednesday, 0 tt,m. to
12 p.m. — Saturday, 0 a.ni. to 0 p.m.
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Resignation of J. W. Davnlson, 
cleric in the building department, 
was accepted by City Council last 
week and city clerk H. G. Andrew 
was instructed to advertise for a 
succcfisor.
The Mayor and city cierk were 
authorized last Monday to ratify the 
agreement with M. A. Thomas, elec­
trical consulting engineer who will 















Enquire today about the tractor 
that,' is making history for 
Dependability. - Economy of Op­
eration and Satisfaction.




Complete with power take­




52 Oliver Students 
Graduated Last Week
OLIVER . — A large audience 
watched the 1953 gradaution cer­
emonies at the South Okanagan 
High School last Friday night in 
the school auditorium. Special 
awards were made to Aina Dzir- 
lank, top honor student in art. Joan 
Roberts. Wayne Neilsen. Sheila 
Macintosh, and John Boone. C. F. 
Clay, inspector of schools, made the 
presentations to the 52 graduates.
. C. E. Ritchie, principal of the 
school, officiated as chairman. He 
pongratulated the graduates on the 
completion of 12 years of work, and 
also the parents, whose efforts arc 
bften overlooked.
Frank Venables spoke on behalf 
nf the school board and thanked 
ihe teachers for their work during 
the past school year.
Wayne Neilsen gave the valedic- 
lory speech. He expresed the 
ptudents' gratitude to parents, tea- 
bhers and friends. He spoke elo­
quently of the hopes of the class 
for the future.
As an innovation this year, in­
stead of an outside speaker to give 
the graduation address, four mem­
bers of the graduating class gave 
.their views on the education they 
Jiad received. Marjone Pugh d-is- 
pussed the school curriculum with 
emphasis on academic subjects.
\\0»p> l«>5L Kin»? Fr.tture% Syndicate. Inc.. World rights reserved.
NEW LOW PRICE 
Built to meet Q i a
6v Jack Scott
MORE of the needs of 
MORE orchardists 
MORE of the time!
Parker
1 |1 \ I.B *
Equipment Company
Phone 2839 — Corner Winnipeg 
And Nanaimo
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WEAK LINK 
If you spend any time at all with 
military men, as I did recently for 
several days, you’re apt to find 
yourself speculating on the wide, 
and unfortunate gulf between the 
man in uniform and the man in a 
business suit.
I noticed recently in an editorial 
in the Ottawa Citizen an opinion 
on this relationship,that seemed to 
me a long way off base.
The editorial-was considering the 
recent announcement that boys of 
IG would bt eligible for enlistment 
and wondering if this new policy 
might faster the growth of a “mil­
itary caste” in Canada.
The editor thought not. And for 
this reason: “In.Canada the mili­
tary and civilian society remains so 
close that the danger of such n de-
THE
DRUGSTORE
In Drugs if it’s Ucxall . . . it’s right 
Right, Too!
and the Price is
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Here June 22, 23
velcrpment here is unlikely.”
Well, I’m not so sure. Fact Is, I 
am convinced that there’s an el­
ement of distrust between those two 
groups and that it grows In direct 
ratio with the growth of the forces.
• * . *
A distrust of the military 
mind is nothing new.
Most civilians, it seems to me, 
have this distrust of the mil­
itary. They are apt to suspect 
that the man in uniform, high­
ly trained for the use of force, 
is a man who thinks only in 
tliose terms and is thus not to 
be trusted ..with the delicate 
peace.
« « 41
There is a widespread suspicion 
that the professional soldier Is' a 
man fundamentally second rate. I 
heard this expressed bluntly in a 
friendly yet frank, debate at a cer­
tain army mess.
"I don’t understand the outlook 
of a man who joins the perman­
ent force,” a civilian said, “I like 
to think, as a civilian, that I can 
aim for tho moon.
“But you’ve withdrawn from that 
kind of competitive world. I.sn’t 
tills the groat danger of tho mil­
itary — that it attracts so many 
mediocre men?"
'Iho officer agreed that, In 
many oases, 11 did, tlinl many 
Join because of tlio promise of 
scc.iirlty and an early pension. 
But such men, tiiey polntcil 
nut, rarely rcaoli positlonu of
City Council last weeh approved
construction of two 30 foot cross­
overs at the Penticton Service Cen­
tre Ltd. Location of the crossovers 
will be decided by the city engineer.
'Ihe milk'regulations by-law was
given final reading In City Council 
last week. The new by-law provides 
for the use of bulk dispensers in 
cafes.
SPECIAL AWARD WINNER at 
the South Okanagan High School 
graduation ceremomes last Friday 
was Ama Dzirlank. who recently 
was awarded a scholarship to the 
H. Faulkner Smith School of Pine 
and Applied Arts in Vancouver.
We solieit your enquiries about
Diversified Income Shares
Here 13 the way a limited income can participate 
in Canada’s outstanding stocks.
Appealing to the methodical saver, we arc now 
offering a unique (Saving Plan for ■ the purchase of 
Diversified Income Shares. Shares may be purchased 
for as little as $10.00 a month — or in any suitable 
amount that best fits your Income. Through this 
convenient instalment saving, you Increase your c.Tp- 
ital regularly, and enjoy the benefits of compounded 
semi-annual dividends. Dividends accruing to holders 
of 100 shares or more will be reinvested at "asset 
value. The Savings Plan is particularly useful in 
providing for Childrens Educational Funds. Travel 
Funds. Business Reserve Funds or Retirement Income.
Okanagan Investments Limited
Member; The Investment Dealers Association of Canada 
210 Main St. Phone 2678
VERNON PENTICTON KELOWNA
Douglas Hawkridge. PRAM. FR 
CO professor at the 'Royal Acad­
emy of Music and examiner for 
the Royal Collie of Orgamsts, 
(London, will toe the examiner for 
the Associated Board of the Royal 
Schools of Music in the interior In 
this, the final year.
'Examinations. will commence 
in Nelson on June 19. Mr. Hawk- 
ridge will toe in Osoyoos and Pen­
ticton on 'June 22 and 23 before 
flying to Victoria to sit on the de­
gree examinations there with 
Keith Falkner.
Mr. Hawkridge was trained at 
the Royal Academy of Music in 
piandforte and organ, entering as 
a scholarship winner. Since. 1932 
he has been organist and choirmas­
ter of St. Philip’s Church, (London.
As previously announced the as­
sociated board is withdrawing from 
Canada after nearly sixty years 
at the end of this year.
Reewmmendation of the dom<estio 
wateiworks committee that the city 
take out membership in the Water­
works Association, at an annual 
cost of $15, was approved by coun­
cil last week.
Gros Meoantina, a French seal 
and fishery station on tho lower 
St, Lawrence, was built prior to 
1738.
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LOTION SHAMPOO
Use New shampoo ^
tonight—and tomorrow your 
hair will be sunshlno bright.
THREE SIZES X'





Something Can Be 
Done For Asthma
Thoro has boon much study of 
the causes and cures of asthma tout 
with little success until Ohlropnic 
tic began to Investigate tills af 
fllcUon.
authority.
On this I’m inclined to agree, 
was deeply Impressed with the cal­
ibre of tho senior officers I met on 
my junket.
Tho army, to me, is a stifling, 
limiting field — indeed, I think it 
is a caste system — but tho men 
I’ve met at tho top are, almost 
without exception, outstanding. In 
telllgcnt and thoughtful.
Do You Like Toffee? Biscuits?
Asthma Is a condition of exces­
sive constriction of the bronchial 
tubes and congestion of tho mu- 
coUm membrane lining tho tubes. 
It has boon found that spinal irri­
tation brings tills condition about. 
Tiny telegraphic messages carried 
by nerves cause those muscles to 
contract or relax, changing tho 
diameter of the toronchlm tubes 
to moot tlio varying needs of the 
body. Tlic ainicous secretions arc 
also regulated by 'this nervous ine- 
clianlsm.
HiliAKP'K HUlM'llt KRFICIVI TOFI’l':ii)—
Assorted Fancy TIiih .............. 1 Ib. tJ.O - » 2.00
OARII’H AKHOHTI'lD BIKCUITK AND WAFERH—
Fancy 'I’liis ............................ 1 lb. ^ Ib. 1.25
0. M. MacINNIS DRUG STORE LTD.
BOB PRIEST, Manager
riioiio 2033 Wc Deliver
Tlie ciilroiiractor rcgulntos mid 
brings back to normal 'tho nerve 
supiily to the bronchial tubes by 
adjusting ..the ..spine ..where ..tlio 
nerves supplying this area nro im­
paired.
R. J. OPAjRKBR, D.O.
GIH IMain iSl. Dial 2783
M. W. BEUL, D.O.
Main 8t, • Dial 2756
What did surprise mo -- and per 
haps only because It had never oc- 
curi’od to mo — Is that this distrust 
is a tWo-way business. For tho 
military distrusts tho civilian mind 
and, what's more, has plenty of 
roa.son for distrusting It.
Certainly few military mon can 
consider the kind, of political com­
promises made by a loader like 
Mackenzie King —• compromises 
that cost tho lives of many Cana­
dian soldiers — without fooling a 
prejudice against all politicians.
It goes deeper than that. I mot 
several officers of senior rank re­
cently returned from Korea.
They are men who ilaro not 
Im quoloil on tliclr opinion (an­
other grave weakness of tlic 
imilitary atmospliere), hut, off 
the record, tliey’re iMiger to get 
tliclr views across to tlie piilille.
Tliey arc shaken hy tlio look • 
of interest nr understanding of 
wliat is iiappening in Korea, 
Tliey see the so-called home 
front playing a kind of blind 
man's huff, trying to do husl- 
ness as usual whllo Canadians 
are dying In battle.
“Tho war with Russia is already 
on," one officer told mo, not with 
out blbtorncas,' "and tho people 
liorff at homo won’t recognize It 
You talk about a distrust of tho 
military mind I God God, It’s only 
tho military man in Korea who Is 
keeping this country from all-out 
war.”
Elaine Lode covered the field of 
agriculture and commerce. Bill 
‘Martino gave his views on the ath­
letic activities of the school, stress­
ing their value. Sylia Macintosh 
spoke entertainingly of the social 
aspects of education.
The senior choir, many of them 
members of the graudating class, 
sang under the direction of J. G. 
McKinley. They gave a spirited 
rendition of the school song.
A cable from Shirley Orr. who is 
.jin London attending the Corona­
tion as Canadian representative of 
jthe Girl Guides, was read. Shirley 
jis^also a member of the graduating 
class. The cable was worded. "Con- 
igratulations. Graduates. Thinking 
of you. and God Bless you. '
^ C. W. Morgan presented the 
Readers Digest award to Wayne 
Nellson as class valedictorian. Julia 
Buckshaw. Grade 11 student, made 
the farewell address.
H. Scott, exhalted -ruler of the 
Oliver Elks Lodge, made the Elk s 
Scholarship award to Joan Roberts. 
This award is made each year by 
the Elks to a deserving student.
A. E. Reid, on behalf- of the 
school, presented a citizenship cup 
to John Boone.
W. Cranna of Cranna’s Jewelry 
Stores presented two Gruen 
watches. One was won by Sylvia 
Macintosh, the other by Wayne 
Neilsen.
The school board presened Aina 
Dzirlank with a special award that 
took the form of a pair of travell­
ing cases. Aina has brought honor 
to the school through winning a 
scholarship to the H. Faulkner 
Smith School of Fine and Applied 
Arts in "Vancouver. Aina was one 
of three Canadian winners in the 
Latham Foundation International 
Humane Poster Contest which had 
2000 contestants from all over the 
world. The prizes were 22 scholar­
ships to leading art schools in USA 
and Canada.
Aina is top honor student in art 
in the school and has also won first 
place Jn the B.C. Teacher's poster 
week competition two years in suc­
cession.
Tho valedictory presentation was 
made by Leo Smith on behalf of 
the graduates,
John Boone, Joan Roberts, Sylvia 
Macintosh, and Wayne Neilsen of 
the graduating class also brought 
honor to the school this year by 
winning the Leonard-Wado debat 
Ing trophy in compotlon with teams 
from other Okanogan points and 
cast as far ns Princeton.
Tho graduates also included Fred 
Alexander, acrnld Arbolder, Mor 
rls Bnskett, Gordon Bauer, Edwin 
Berkndoff, Doris Becker, George 
Bowering, Margaret Buckshaw, 
Ronald Carter, Vivian Chalmers, 
Roy Collett, Katie Elsonhut, Ken 
Elvers, Verna Fleming, Arthur 
Fraser, Francos Fodoy, Dairy Frlc- 
son, Barbara Gregory, Joanne Hall, 
Dolores Heblg, Winona Hughes 
Shirley Orr, Leonard Lavlk, Doris 
Lonko, Rholda Lobb, Elaine Lode, 
Trudy Luthy, Joe Malcso, Mickey 
Martino, Robert MacNaughton 
Shirley Nellson, Earnest Perry, 
Joyce Pollock, Coolie Pondollook, 
Betty Ann Potter, Marjorie Pugh, 
Ellzaljoth Schmitt, Alice Siva, Loo 
Smith, Else Von Rosen, Ordle 
Jones, Fred Oolllns, Ronald Worth.
Strawberry Jain
in la minutes
from tho time 
fruit is prepnref!
COMPARE THESE TWO METHODS
WnH CBRTO
1. Mrs. A. makes jam the 
short-boil way with CERTO. 
She has 2 pounds of fruit 
prepared ready to start at 9 
o’clock.
tDir WAT
So Mrs. B. makes jam the
old-fashioned, long-bcril way. 
She, too, is ready to start her; 
jam making at 9 o’clock.
2. The dotted line shows 
level of the prepared fruit 
in Mrs. A’s saucepan. , ,
3. Mrs. A. adds 3 pounds of 
sugar. A pound of jam made 
with, CERTO contains no 
more sugar than a pound 
made the old long-boil way, 
but she knows the CERTO re-i 
cipe will give her 50% more 
jam;
4a Mrs, A. brings the mix­
ture to a fu// Tolling boil; 
boils hard ONE MINUTE 
only;. removes from stove 
and adds Yz bottle (4 ozs.) 
Certo. CERTO is the natural 
jellying substance in fruit in 
concentrated form.
Sa Mrs, A. is able to pour 
and paraiVm about 5 pounds 
(10 glasses) of jam from her 
2 pounds of fruit. She gets 
sure results because she 
follows tho CERTO recipe 
EXACTLY.
2« Mrs. B. starts off with 
jthe same amount of pre­
pared fruit in her saucepan.
3a Mrs. B. uses the old- 
fashioned long-boil recipe 
which calls for “one pound 
of sugar to every pound of 
fruit”. So she weighs out 2 
pounds of sugar and adds it 
to her prepared fruit.
4a Mrs. B. boils the mixture 
about 30 minutes before tho 
jam thickens to the desired 
consistency. This evaporates 
about tiie weight of the 
fruit, darkens the color and 
carries off much of the 





A PenUcton Junior Olmmbor of 
Oommerco Bponaored resolution urg­
ing bettor aafoty precautions nt 
railway crossings has been with­
drawn from tho Jnycoca national 
convention agenda on tho advice of 
tho resolutions committee, Jaycees 
hero reported tills week.
According to a letter from tho 
national committee only ,4 percent 
of nil accidents occur at railway 
crossings and 24 percent are duo to 
lack of driver education.
Tho national convention, to bo 
hold nt Blgwln Inn, Ontario, this 
month, will have Willard Nourso ns 
Pentlctcn's oXflolal dologato.
6a Mrs. A's 10 glasses of 
jam were made in just IS 
minutes.
GSS3 *
mm Sa Mrs. B. pours and paf- 
afflns about 3 pounds (6 
glasses) of jam from the 
same amount of fruit. Until 
it is finished she cannot tell 
for sure how well her jam 
will tijrn out
6a Mrs. B. took 45 minutes 
to make her 6 glasses of janv
\IIICIfC lOOK 4UNO) A LODU f
Certo Mn;. A.sure tmVts... much more jam
oaved time, work and ,
free Recipe Book
*•».
Under the label of tmrf 
hottio of CBRTO ia • 
book of 78 tested rodpea 
•—a aeparato one for 
oach fruit. Be auro to 
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Ganadian Red Gross Society 
Presents Glass Of 28 With 
Home Nursing Gertificates
♦.foremost infrozen foods
Certificates "were presented lastrl4- 
week to 28 members of the Pentic-. 
ton Branch of the Canadian Red 
Cross Society who had successfully 
completed a course in home nursing 
given under the direction of Mrs. 
Leighton Traviss, RN, assisted by 
Mrs. J. A. Westcott and Mrs. E. P. 
Boulding. Lectures were given dur­
ing the course by local nurses and 
the RCMP.
The group meeting at the home 
of Mrs. William Self was presented 
with the home nursing certificates 
by Mrs. W. S. Reeder, past member 
of the provincial Red Cross execu­
tive and past president of the Pen­
ticton branch of the society. Am­
ong those receiving the certificates 
were Mrs. Thelma Burns, Mrs. H. 
Bassani, Mrs. Ena M. Croombs, 
Mrs. I. Freddy, Mrs. Elizabeth 
Waddell,. Mi.ss Flora Neil, Mrs. a. 
Roberts, Mrs. C. W. Wright, Mrs. 
Alice Pannell, Miss P. Brisbane. 
Mrs. L. Langbell, Mrs. B. Chapman, 
Miss Diane Butler, Mrs. Mitchell 
Reeder, Mrs. Fossin, Mrs. W. L. Mc­
Mahon, Mrs. W. Hillyard, Miss 
Mary Reicheit, MLss Barbara Han­
sen, Miss Elaine Taylor, Miss Edna 
Hugo, Mrs. Mary Van Camp, Mrs. 
M. H. Wiley, Mrs. Yvonne Merigan, 
Mrs. Mary Wallin, Mrs. Mary Self, 
Mrs. W. S. Palmer and Mrs. O. E. 
Schjodt.
A pleasant social hour followed 
the formalities of the evening dur­
ing which Mrs. Traviss and her 
aides were presented with smali 
gifts and cor.<;age.s in appreciation 
for their untiring work in giving 
the very enjoyable and worthwhile 
course. A corsage was also given 
Mrs. Reeder for. her valuable assis­
tance. Tho evening concluded with 
the serving of refreshments by the 
hostess.
When considering color in a salad 
it is important to remember that 
as in nature, you can mix many 
colons which would normally clash 
if there is sufficient green to act as 
a neutralizer.
^ . .




t ' ’ This newest, most wonderful of all Geneiral Electric Refrigerators keeps 
fooejs fresh, longer—thanks to the magic of ROTO-COLD.
Ail your stored foods—no matter where they are placed, from top to 
bottom—are kept fully refrigerated, fully protected at all times.
No heed to defrost, ever ... or employ drip trays. Erost is never allowed 
to build up.
•More space than ever before, new beauty of design, big full*width freezer, 
roomy Rolla-Drawer.9.
Learn aU about G-E ROTO-COLD—today, at your G'^E Dealer’s. Other 
new G*E mocllbls priced as low as $319.00
GENERAL ELECTRIC
! . t I





During the past pew years there .has been controversiar talk,about nahiral hbms vereu.s synthetic.s. By naturaJ tibrea we tnean wool, 
cotton, linen and .silk; synthetic fibres are all those that are chemically 
manufactured. Synthethi materials have grown in popularity in the beginning 
because they were cheaper substitutes for fabrics made from natural fibres,
and lately, through usage, becau.se 
of their-very good features. But 
though the pros and'cona continue, „ 
both types of fabrics- are here to 
stay and we should therefore con- 
Bider which type to choo.se., for 
each garment wo are planning to 
make. Often a suitable blend of 
natural fibres and synthetics will 
be found to answer this ciuestion.
Woollen Yarns 
Are Best For Knitting
Tt would be dCflicult to find a 
substitute for wool.if yoii want the 
l)e!?t for your hand knitted arlicU-.s. 
Garnionts knitted from woollen 
yarns have all the (lualilies you 
most desire. Wool is the wannest; 
of all fabrics, at the same time it 
can be the .softest and- liglilesf. 
Your finished ganuent will be 
wrinkle resistant, flame resistant 
ton we might a<id, and will be 
tailor^id beautifully wlien blocked to size. Color choice is almosl unlimited 
for wwl’.s accominodation to color is unsurpassed aiul, ofcoiiw, woollen 
garments can be washed over and over again. Knitted woollens are favourius 
for the whole family and an iniportant pftrt of everyone's wiu'drobe.
Knitted Shnrtie Coat
A knitted coat is wonderfiil for suniiner wear especially in an aJ tractive 
box siiortie styla that can be worn with dresses or double for a sport, jacket 
when woin over skirts and slacks. This pure wool coat is light weight, warm 
anil e.an be woiked in a surprisingly short time on No. 5,knitting needles. 
Choo.se a pretty colour to blend or contrast with your holiday wardrobe, 
if you would like to have a leaflet with directions for making the KNITTFID 
CARF-SS.\ COAT in sizes 32-42, just send a stamped, self-addressed en­





THERE’S LEMON’ IN THE TEA
Cakes and lemon in the tea
You can’t really have too much 
of a good thing — at least a good 
flavoring like fresh lemon. The 
lemon in the tea cakes delicately 
emphasizes and blends with the 
lemon in the tea. 
LEMON-MOLASSES TEA 
CAKES OB SQUARES 
>/j cup shortening 
’/f: cup sugar 
1- egg, well beaten 
Vd cup molasses
1 Vj cups sifted flour
2 teaspoons baking powder




lli cup.s Pep (whole wheat flakes)
>>. cup milk.
Blend shortening and .sugar until 
creamy. Add egg and molas.ses: 
beat well. Sift together flour, bak­
ing {wwder, .soda, salt and cinna- 
iiion. Crash Pep into fine crumbs 
and mix with flour. Stir dry in­
gredients into first mixture alter­
nately with milk. Add lemon rind; 
mix well. Fill greased muffin pans 
two-thirds full or spread in greased 
shallow 12x8-inch pan. Bake in 
moderate oven (350“ Fj 25-30 min­
utes. Pro.st witii Lemon-Butter Ic­
ing.
Yield: 24 2-inch .sriuares or 18 
cup cake.s (2yi-inch in diameter).
LEjMON-BUTTER ICING ...............
1 cup sifted confectioners’ sugar 
1 tablespoon lemon juice 
1 tablespoon melted butter 
1 table.spoon milk.
Combine ingredients. Beat until 
mixture is right consi.stency to 
spread. Sufficient icing for 1 cake 




KEREMEOS — A happy incident Si- 
took place here recently when 
many members of the Keremeo.s 
VSIomen’s Institute gathered at the 
home of Mrs. H. Twetidle with 
members of neighboring institules 
and members of long ago to cele­
brate the fortieth anniversary of 
the organization of what was theh 
known as The Similkameen om­
en’s; Institute.
Mrs. W. Liddicoat, president, was 
in the chair and Mrs. E. C.' Ai’m- 
strong recorded.’ The custom of
HERE'S HOW G-B 
ROTO-COLD WORKSt
Moist-cold air Is circulated In- 
sido tho refrigerator section 
t6 assure proper humidity and 
constant temperature through­
out the cabinet. Fresh foods 
are kept fresh and appetizing 
—oven uncovered I
CANADIAN GENERAL ELECTRIC COMPANY LIMITED
$ APPLIANCE
coming to Mrs. Tweddle’s home for 
the summer meeting, usually In 
June, is almost as old as the or­
ganization itself and on this oc­
casion those present spent much of 
the time relating stories of away 
back, wheii the institute was the 
social gatlierlhg of the mpiith, 
when members and frien^ came 
on foot or by;horse; and buggy to 
meet each other. and discuss their 
mutual home-making problems and 
sometimes tp learn from a visiting 
speaker, possibly from the depart­
ment of agi;iculture, the newest ap­
proved methods of raising chickens, 
canning or to even delye into- the 
mysteries of . salad-making. .
The ■Women’s Institute in those 
dayfr. was a power in, the ^ country 
district; . Organized for the country 
women, the W.I.’did: much to Ini- 
prove conditions in the more dsolat 
d parts of the province.
In the case of the local Women’s 
Institute such, items as the. provid­
ing of the piano,, chairs, blinds and 
dishes for the “Victory Hall”, er­
ected largely by voluntary labor as 
a mepciorlal to those who served in 
the First Great War, was merely 
Just a, part of the day’s work. Any 
celebration found busy housewjives 
providing sumptuous repasts for 
the picnics,, dances or whatever the 
program might be; tables prob­
ably decorated in the green, gold 
and white bouquets, the colors of 
the W.I.
Splendid fall fairs were spoasor- 
ed by the W.I. as was every activ­
ity’for the goocl of tho community. 
In the First World War quills, 
socks and other necessities, Includ­
ing money were made and collect­
ed and sent where most nccde<l. All 
this was before the coming of el- 
electrlclty, cars, the Hope-Prlnocton 
Highway, deep freezes and other 
modern conveniences.
. Present at tho anniversary moot­
ing were the following charter 
members; Mrs. D, McOallum, Mrs. 
D. J. Innls, of Keremeos, Mrs. Gib 
son of Penticton, and Mrs, J. Arm 
strong, of Oawston. Present also 
were Mrs. E. M. Oroolc and Mrs. L, 
Newton, of Pentloton, both mem 
bers at one time of the Similka­
meen W.I. The latter was the first 
president of the Oawston W.I.
Mrs, D. J, Innls read an Interc-st 
Ing resume of the first six years 
activities of tho organization pro 
pared by Mrs. G. O. Keeler, now 
residing in tho States and for many 
years a most efficient secretary and 
ti’easui'M'.
A guest at th(^ meeting was Mra. 
Zolla McGregor of Pentloton, 
)}nst‘ provincial and later a past 
president of tho Federated Wom­
en’s Institute. Following a pleas 
nnt get-to-gether delicious refresh 
ments wej'e served by Mrs. Twetldlo 
assisted by hec daughtei’s, Mrs. H, 
Clark, and Mrs, Nonetrom, of Ker 
emeos, and Mrs. S, Steele, of Salmo, 
An attraoUvo birthday oolto made 
by Mrs, E. 0. Armstrong and do 
corated by Mrs, Ross Innls was 
much enjoyed,
Miseellaneous Shower 
Honors Recent Bride •
A pink. and . white parasol con­
cealed the many prettily wrapped 
gifts for Mrs. Clinton Mussenden 
(nee Dorma Geddes) at a miscel 
laneous bridal shower given in her 
honor recently at the home of 
M'l^ Louise iLye • with .. Mrs; Robert 
Maddocks as co-hoste.ss.,
A pleasant social ; evening - of 
games aqd-.'contests .was concluded 
by the serving of delicious refreshr 
ments to, the .several guest.s . pre­
sent by .'Miss Pat Martin and Miss 
Colleen Coulter.
'Honoring }the . recent., bride were 
Mrs. Kenneth MacKenzie, Mrs. 
Herbert G-afes, Miss 'Pat Martin, 
Miss Cbilen jCoulter, Mrs. Percy 
Coulter, Mrs; .J.', ■'tV'. Watson, Mrs. 
Ernest M. 'Gibbs, Mrs. Eai'le Ma'r-I 
tin, G. .■pafmiley,. Mrs.. . C.
'C. Hanson', Mrs. Jack. 'Carter, 'Miss 
Marilyn G^des. Mrs. Gordon Car-, 
ter, 'JVUss , Mary Lbu , Davenport, 
•Mrs. 'C. B; Lye, Miss Daphne Ather- 
.ton, Mrs. Stan'Cunliff, Mi-s. J. R. 
Worthing,Miss-. Betty 'Jeanne How­
ard, Mrs, Maude iCooke and Mrs. 
Herbert M. Oieddes.
Tips On Preventing 
Fuzzed Sweaters
Fuzzed sweaters. Many'ask how 
they can prevent or remove the 
fuzz or balling that occui's on some 
sweaters. This sui’face “pilling” re­
sults from rubbing during wear or 
washing, when the ends of the 
short fibres are loosened and form 
little- balls on the surface of the 
fabric. Pilling can occur with any 
fiber but is more generally com­
mon with the newer fibers—nylon, 
Orion, and Dacron. It rarely oc­
curs with wool because of the long 
experience manufacturers have had 
in spinning wool. Also a finer grade 
of wool is usually used for,^sweat­
ers,'so. that; the Nshort ends of the 
fibres brea,fe off; irdni^ riibbing be­
fore they: can form Into little balls. 
Now that manufacturers know 
more about spinning nylon, pilling 
I should ho longe'si be a problem with 
that fabric. Dacron, and Orion are 
still in limited production, and le« 





Regular use of "JAVEX" 
keep drains free-flowing, 
and sanitary.
"JAVEX” makes so many daily 
chores easier and 
costs so little to use 
that most
ROAST PORK
A delfcious crusty topping for the 
pork loin roast is as follows; After 
the roast has baked IVd hotirs, 
spread over If generously a mixture 
of apple sauce,, browh'sugar, cinna­
mon, and cloves. Use plehty of 
sauce and susrar, but little spice.
CO. LTD.
474 Main St.
CURLY COX, Manager and Owner 
(Formerly LeRoy Appliances Co. Ltd.) Phone 3931
Salad greens;, have a short life. 
Keep them moist and covered In n 
refrigerator. '
TOO BUILT EEMI BEER RBEB YOB SEME
VANCOUVER
Phone 40118 . 
for free delivery
BRE.WERIES LIMITED
This adv^ertisement is riot published or di.splayed by the Liquor 
Control Board or by the Grovernment of British Columbia.
iMe/...
PREVENT RUST
Metal door hinges can bo pre- 
vontecl from rusting by washing 
occasionally with warm soapy wat­





Ybu'll enjoy using Milady Paper 
Napkins. They're so luxurious 
in quality, so handsome in 
appearance/ so easy on the 
laundry yet so surprisingly low 
in price. Got an economical 
package of Milady Paper 
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Old Age Pensioners 
Should File Early
VICTORIA — Every month more 
thar\ 200 British Columbians lose 
at least one month’s Old Age Se- 
cui'ity. pension cheque through de­
lay in filing their application for 
tills federal grant.
‘The Old Age Security Act pro­
vides that a pension is payable lor 
the month following that in which 
the applicant becomes seventy, pro­
vided that a properly completed re­
gistration form has been received 
in the rj?gionar office,” W. R. Bone, 
regjunal' director, said recently.
"This means that a person who.se 
seventieth birthday occurs , in June 
is eligible in July, provided that 
residence qualifications arh met, 
and that his regi.stration ,form has 
been received in the regional office 
before June 30. It is preferable 
that registration should tae made 
when the applicant reaches 69 Vi 
years.”
Registration forms are available 
at all po.vt offices. Proof of age 
should bo forwarded with the ap- 
)3lication if .such documents arc av­
ailable. However, if proof of age 
is not immediately available, the 
filing of the registration form 
.«hould not be delayed.
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WASHING'S NO PROBLEM NOW!
^ >
•sy;'o!
“Mummy took Auntie's advice"
‘It takes seven colours to make 
true white,* Auntie said. ‘One of 
them is blue. That’s why you must 
use Blue in your wash. Just swish 
Reckitt’s Blue through the rinse. 
It prevents that yellow tinge and 
you avoid taking chances with 
anything that may damage fabrics.’ 
Reckitt’s Blue costs so little, 
mummy says, .‘and out of the blue 
comes the whitest wash.^
Cattlemen To Consider Setting Up 
Central Selling Marketing System
VERNON — British Columbia’s i^-
ASSOCIATED PRESS CORRESPONDENT William Oati.s 
puts his arm around his wife as they face a battery of 
radio microphones following the freed new.sman’s flight 
from Germany. Oatis was released May 16th after spend­
ing two years in a Czech pri.son on a charge of being a 
U.S.^spy.
cattlemen are to make a study of 
the passibilities of setting up a one- 
de.sk selling agency, perhaps with 
legislative support, along the lines 
of that operated In the fruit in­
dustry.
First step will be the collection 
and study of all available informa­
tion, so that a proper assessment 
can be made of the desirability of 
such an agency, it was decided at 
the annual general meeting of the 
B.C. Livestock Producers’ Co-oper­
ative Association In Vernon last 
week.
The subject was raised in' the 
fii'st instance by John Ure, of Kal­
eden, during a discussion which 
followed presentation of the assoc­
iation’s annual report.
He said a one-desk selling organ­
ization was called for. “Any agii- 
cultural organization today w'hich 
is not prepared. to market over a 
single desk Is about 20 years be­
hind the times,” he said. There 
was, for Instance, a wheat board on 
the prairies, paid for by the pro-, 
ducers, and ”we have our natural 
products marketing act in this 
pi’ovince.” Mr. Ure said he would 
like to see something similar foi' 
marketing beef.
“This is the organization 
which should sparkplug a move­
ment to the en.l of marketing 
our own products," he siiid. 
Henry. Koster of the B.C. Cattle 
Company, said thoughts along tho.s;
Scouts Require More 
Financial Assistance
Naramata Locals
NARAMATA — Mrs. H. A. Part­
ridge has returned home from a 
holiday visit at Campbell River.
While Mr. and Mrs. Alan Brim- 
acombe are spending a two-weeks’ 
holiday in Naramata they will be 
guests at the homes of Mr. and 
Mrs. A. Ward and Mr. and Mrs. 
Harry Partridge.
En route to their home in Calgary 
following a holiday trip to the 
coast Mrs. J. O’Bryne and Miss 
Gladys O’Bryne made a brief visit 
in Naramata last week at the home 
of Mr. and Mrs. J. S. Dicken.
lines were “a bit premature.” ”W< 
should have as much independence 
left in our oi'ganizatlon as po.ssiblo, 
he said. There was not yet suffi­
cient production to .supply even tlie 
homo i7mrket.
E., A. Rannie, Cherryville, said 
the association wa.s only as strong 
as Its members made it. and "I 
don’t knovy how the .shareholders 
have been co-operating in the sales 
of their cattle.”
“But' I feel that point Can’t be 
stressed to. much,” he wont on. In 
future years, we may be going 
through difficulties in keeping this 
organization' running, and all the 
members .should support the organ­
ization to keep it running.”
'rhere was considerable discus­
sion concerning marketing and the 
effectiveness of the association’s 
present field and yard sales setup.
President of the B.C. Beef Cattle 
Growers’ Aasociation J. W. Lauder, 
Quilchena. .said difficulty had been 
experienced in getting the members 
to join the present voluntary or­
ganization and he though that dis­
cussion of a selling agency would 
IJi'odiice more harm for tho org.in- 
Ization than good; while Mr. Koster 
concluded -that it might be a good 
idea to Investigate the possibilities 
of cstabli.shing' what he called "tho 
missing link in our organization —
At a meeting of the District 
Council of the Southern Okanagan 
Boy Scouts A«.sociation held last 
Monday evening It was disclo.sed 
that proceeds of the recent cam­
paign for fund.s wa.s considerably 
down from last year.
Anyone who has not contributed 
and wlslies to do .so inay still send 
donations in to The Canadian 
Batik of Commerce. Funds are 
badly needed to carry on Scout 
work, and the suiiport of anyone 
interested will lie very. much ap­
preciated.
MtJSXCAli fiARK 
Much df our current jive, classics 
and other assorted types of music 
atid noises, are coming to you over 
the air waves and from record 
players as a result of having been 
recorded on Douglas Fir bark. This 
is all meeting with the approval of
conservationists since it means 
greater utilization of the tree. The 
bark music Ic, of course, transcribed 
on records made from sllvlcoh, a 
type of flour plastic derived from 








am not maclG of STEEL
IF NERVOUS TENSION is making 
you irritable, run-down, nervous, 




Save 39c Buy the large tixe
}»; cuj> toft Irullrr or margarine: I mp 
Irown rugar; 1 cap liOtlEHH' GOLOEN ,J 
Sy/iOE; t eggt, btuUm; t tabUtpoont 
•milk; Iii rapt alt-purpoit floor;,
3 feaapoont baking powder; } j ledtpoon
cinnamon; i teatpoon grattd frttk
natmeg; pound daut, cut fint.
Cream butter, add sugar and ROGERS’ GOLDEN SYRUP and 
beat until light. Add well beaten eggs. Sift flour with baking 
powder and spices. Add to cream miiture, alternately with ,milk. 
Fold in dates. Bake 40 to 50 minutes, or until done, in 350°E oven.
For Free Recipe Rook, Write—............................
Phe B.C. Sugar Rctining Co. Ltd., P.O. Box 969, Vancouver, B.C.
as
The regular meeting of the Wo­
men’s Federationi of the Naramata 
United Church was held last week 
at the church manse with Miss 
Grace Pound as fhostess. The next 
meeting will be at the home of 
Mrs.-. Martin Padberg on’ June 22 
when Miss Ruth Simpson will give 
a-summary of -her trip abroad dur­
ing which time she ■ attended the 
Coronation and visited in Europe.
Within the past ten days the 
Naramata Girl Guides and Brown- 
I ies have taken part in several in­
teresting events. On June 6 in St. 
Peter’s Anglican Church the first 
Naramata Guide Company parti­
cipated in a ceremony in which the 
Union Jack and a Company Flag, 
after being blessed by Rev. A. R. 
Eagles, were dedicated. The flags 
for dedication were presented by 
the color party composed of Bev­
erly Wiseman bearing the Union 
Jack and Jean Raitt carrying the 
Guide flag. Escorts were Jean 
Gawne, Jackie Vaughan and Anne 
Day.
Thirteen Girl Guides end three 
Brownies from Naramata took part 
in the Coronation parade and cere­
monies held in Penticton last ’Tues­
day morning and in jthe afternoon 
they travelled to Summerland to 
be guests at' the ' home ; of Rev; 
Canon F. V; Harrison and Mrs. 
Hasrison at a picnic luncheon. Girl 
Guides from the South Okanagan 
division were present to participate 
in the dedicating of an oak tree to 
Her Majesty Queen Elizabeth II.
This last week-end the members 
of both organizations attended the 
Girl Guide and Brownie Rally in 
Penticton on Saturday and were 
hostesses to a number of Camp Fire 
Girls from Washington State who 
were in the Valley to attend the 
rally. Among the Naramata Girl 
Guides entertaining the visitors 
over the week-end were Pat Dar­
ters, Jean Raitt, Anne Day, Jackie 
Vaughan and Jean Gawne. Mrs. 
Donald Punier, captain on the the 
Naramata Girl Guides, accompan­














When you get Summer's urge to sail your pots and pans over that garden fences . . . . hold 
everything/and just relax. Don't even bother counting fen. Make it two j Two... for Union Packing's 
two easy steps to quick/tasty summer meals.
Mr. and Mrs. Charles ROhr, Mr. 
and Mrs. Malcolm Smith and small 
son returned home on Sunday after 
holidaying for the past two weeks 
.at St. Benedict, Saskatchewan.
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NEICT TIME YOU ENTERTAIN ... SERVE
When Mr. and Mrs. Fred Baker 
returned home last week after 
spending a two-weeks’ holiday In 
Vancouver and Seattle, they were 
accompanied by the latter’s cousin, 
Mrs. Lena Stevens, of North Van­
couver, Also visiting ut the home of 
Mr. nnd Mrs, Baker Is Robert Oam- 
inon, a former re.-sldont of Narn- 
.nala and Penticton.
T^y iBese lempting'Sdecthns ikim
A// Meat -Alf Va/ue -
fnfonts Alaoy AleotA
And At low /&53 Prices
CANADIAN WHISKY
Rev. Partridge ha.s returned to 
Naramata after spending the past 
month at SnUcoais, Saskatchewan.
it*i »• r) I ■'-‘A- You Btid your rucrIs will 
enjoy the dislinciivo, ilill'er. 
eiil (luvmir of Coronnlion... 
a fiiio (liinudiiiir WliUky of^ 
. tiicllow Kinuoiliiicssi
GOODEIIH/IM t WORTS LTD.
Established 1832 
Canada's Oldest Distillery
Following the Canadian Club 
dinner meeting on Friday In Pen­
ticton at tho Hotel Prince Charles 
Ml’S. W. T. Nuttnl was hostess at 
her Naramata homo at a cot foe 
party honoring the gue.st spooker, 
the Right Rev, A. H, Sovereign, 
and Mrs. Sovereign, of Vernon,
A visitor at the home of Mr. and 
Mrs. N, P. h. Wlu-atloy Is their 
slHtor-ln-law, Mrs. A, C. Wheatley, 
of Winnipeg.
Mr. nnd Mrs. W. p. Juno and 
Bobby were visitors In Sicamous 
on Oorcmatlon Day.
Mr. and JIrs. Albert Drought, of 
Westbank, accompanied thelt son 
and flaughtor-in-law, Mr. nnd Mrs. 
J, A. Drought, when they left' for 
Vancouver today. The Naramata 
couple plan to return homo this 
woek-cncl.
Hi nt r
Mr.s. H. H, Whitaker, of Pentloton, 
was week-end visitor nt the homo 
of Mr, and Mrs. J. S, Dickon,
MACAldNI & CHEESE LOAF
iw'i
BARBECUE LOAF PRESSED PORK & HAM LOAF PORK, HAM a CHEESE LOAF
COOKED HAM FRANKFURTS
, I
BOLOGNA .,1. t f* n
JELLIED TONGUE HEAD CHEESE
MEAT AND 
VEGETABLE LOAF
En route homo from a fishing 
trip In the Cariboo Mr. and Mrs. 
Stuart Honeyman, of Ladner, visit­
ed last week at tho homo of tho 
forinor’s brother-in-law and sister, 
Mr. nnd Mrs, T. E, Clark.
TIi’ih ndvoi'fiHenujnt in not puliliHluul or (liHplii,vc(l l),v tho Jjiiinor 
Control lloiiril or tlm (lovcriiniont ol! liriliHli Columbia,
John Darling, a 1063 graduate of 
the Penticton High School, Is tho 
recipient of tho Naramata Women's 
Institute Bursary of fifty dollars.
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VEB^rON — The appeal of the 
I City against an order of the Public 
T7t)Utles Conunlstdon directing' it, to 
I fsohnect the premises of John 
I ^hmyr to the water mains of the
city for domestic water, was argued 
before the Court of Appeal on-May. 
19, and judgment was reserved.
Last week,-the Chief Justice of 
British Columbia handed down the 
decision of the Court dismissing the 
appeal of the City. Written rea­
sons will follow.
Under the Public Utilities Act, 
the appeal of the City could only
be argued on matters pertaining to 
the law before the Court of Appeal, 
and the balance of the appeal on 
matters pertaining to the facts still 
has to be heard, but the tribunal 
Is the cabinet.
T^e appeal to the latter tribunal 
was launched in due time, and will 
be heard at a later date. The pro­
cedure to be followed Is fixed by 
the cabinet.




¥rad©s '7riii§s|§i9 ff©i* tiii i^rni^
Uiides* fS§@ ^pprentic® Plcin
The Canadian Army Soldi^ Apprentice Plan:' upon, reaching their 17th birthday they re
nffpim fl iinimiA o.»rAAr nnrmrtnmtv fnr trmitmr full nav witli Mtra <rrmin rtav aa tlip^offers a u ique ca e^ pppo oni y Cor. young 
mefti Pf .16 who want t a,'good/future. S-way 
programme trains^ldier Apprentices fo^ 
'.careers as skilled to|,dier. tradesmen* - ^ -
; under expert inslrtictors. 
'tilled trades* : It,
I
• Trades trainin:
Jpt one-of 16 s
• Academic training in physicSf chemistry^ 
algebra, English, etc*
• Military training as a Canadian Soldier* ■
' Soldier Apprentices follow a balanesd p^ j 
"'granune' of study* was& tmAgiaiyt M«a» ra i 
separate residence at Amty i^KKds fisaSia:' | 
supervision of military and oiyillaii inkrao- lI 
tors. It's a healthy, beneficial course of train- I .
^ ing that prepares Soldier Apprentices for | Name.. 
fine careers.'
ceiye .f ll p y ith ext  g oup p y s they 
qualify^
The youngman who is interested in the happy, 
healthy'and purposeful life of the Soldier 
Apprentice should investigate immediately.
The' cofipon below will bring you full de-7U . ______ ^
tails wiihoui 'any obligation*
General Officer Commanding, 
Weatera Command,
Avenne, Edmonton, Aha.
Snn MttI tte the baoklet on the 
diet Apprentice.
A-IS
‘ Soldier Apprentices are eligible for all Army • 
benefits, pensions and the.30 days annual 
leave.. .They receive half pay while 16 but
Address
‘ ■ I ’
'■ (■.,'(■ ■■ .'y
In >858, Iht ihomboat "Surprlio" b«coni« tho lint' veusl to 
carry poiunoari up th* traiir Rlytr to Hopo.
UNADIAN WIIISHV
fan WM)iir 
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.HffiOTS
In 1904, William Braid founded B.C.’s first 
distillery, and established the standard of quality 
that dlstlngulshcB B.C, Double Distilled Rye.
' Discover for yourself why B.C. Double Distilled 
I is preferred by British Columbians for its superb 
flavour.., Its light body and mellow smoothness,
THE BRITISH COLUMBIA DISTILhERY CO. LTD.
NKW W8;tTMINfiTEil, B.C.
T/ie Dhtingukhed Producia of British ColumhWs First DMUcrif
B.C. DOUBLE DISTILLED • B.C. EXPORT • B.C BESERVI • B.C. SPECIAL • B.C. STERLIMO LONDON DRY OIN
This .TcJvortisemont is nql- published or displayed by tho Liquor Control Board
___ Ol* by the Government of British Columbia.________________
GARDEN GF^ALLAH





Last week, in the gaily decorated 
auditorium, a coronation assembly 
was held in honor of the corona­
tion of Her Majesty, Queen Eliza­
beth II. Chairman of the program, 
H. D. Pritchard, spoke on the 
meaning of the assembly: “To serve 
to impress on the hearts and minds 
of each and everyone the great­
ness of the event of the new era 
about to commence.”
Maureen Rolls opened the pro­
gram with a devotional reading 
followed by the singing of “Dear 
Land of Home” and “There’ll Al­
ways Be an England” by the Glee 
Club. Bob Pye read poet laureate 
John Masefield’s poem, which was 
written especially for the corona­
tion of Elizabeth II. A special ad­
dress was given by Anne Richard, 
and the students joined in the sing­
ing of the hymn, “O God Om* Help 
in Ages Past". Ann Parmley read 
part of Her Majesty’s speech which 
she made at Christmas in 1952.
J. Y. Halcrow and hls committee 
were responsible for. the' decora­
tions of flags, the emblems of the 
provinces of ' Canada, crowns and 
flowers. Framed pictures of Queen 
Elizabeth were presented to" the 
home-room teachers and each stu­
dent was given a gold-colored me­
dallion, a souvenir of coronation 
year.
GRADUATION
Last Thursday, 91 graduates and 
their parents entered the Shatford 
auditorium to partake of a gradu­
ation banquet.
The menu and the decorations 
were in the coronation theme. 
There was coronation drip, stuffed 
royal bird, Windsor salad, bucking 
ham, crown carrots, pompous po­
tatoes, king sized peas, majestic 
strawberry shortcake and the royal 
grounds. J. Tribe said the grace.
Following the delicious meal, the 
banquet chairman, David Hender­
son, proposed a toast to the Queen. 
Toast to the graduates was given 
by H. D, Pritchard with tho reply 
by Sholto Hebenton. Jack Badgley 
proposed .the toast to the teachers 
and J. y. Halcrow gave the reply. 
Other Items on the program were 
a toast to the parents by Marie 
Pelllcano with the reply by Mrs. 
C. E. Brett; a duet by Chloe Cardi­
nal! and Sharon Abbott, a piano 
selection by Trudy Dafoe and the 
main address was given by Dr. H. 
B. McGregor.
Acknowledgments for the wonder­
ful job done on both tho banquet 
nnd ceremony go to Grant Mac­
donald, Wilma Unwin, Jack Kat- 
nlck, Peggy Weaver, Anno Richard, 
Marlene Traviss,’Miss M. 1'. Young, 
Mrs. E. Berqulst, H. D. Pritchard, 
tho Penticton School Board and 
tho liost of pretty grade eleven 
girls who served the long-to-bo-ro- 
momberod dinner,
Por the ceremony In the audi­
torium, tho girls received corsages 
of summer flowers nnd tho boys 
were Riven boutonniers of roses. 
Tho grads occupied tho scats ... 
honor and during tho evening wore 
presented with congratulatory scrolls 
by II. D. Pritchard. To sum up tho 
graduation, said one student, 
was wonderful I"
The following night tho grndu- 
ntos and tholr partners gathered In 
tile cafeteria ,for tho graduation 
dance. The decorations wore again 
In tho colorful coronation theme 
with a huge rcgnl-looklng ci’own 
dominating tho centre of tho dance 
floor. Music was to a soven-plcco 
Esquire orchestra.
During Intermission, entertain-
Teachers Hear Talk 
On School Finance
the Penticton Carmi elementary school, was eleded 
president for the •coming year. Guest speaker at uie 
meeting was J. Allan Spragge who spoke on tho con- 
troversial subject of education finance.
other members of the newe exec-i«f------ —— ________________
utive are P. C. Grant, vlce-presl- ernment 
dent; Miss Vera Coss, secretary, and 
F. Laclne, treasurer.
Miss Muriel Youiig was named 
social convenor and Miss E. A.
Thomas is chairman of the cur­
riculum revision committee.
ment was provided by vocal selec­
tions, a humorous ditty by Pat 
Eagles, piano selection by Mary 
Pat White and a chorus by several 
prominent Pen High teachers. Mas­
ter of cei-emonies was Ron Friend. 
Hosts and hostesses for the 1953 
grad dance were Keith McLean, 
Joan Nagle, Jack Katnick and 
Jenneatte Lambert.
At one o’clock,, the dance was 
ended and the students left to 
attend parties and happy gather­
ings in many parts of the city. But 
it was not quite the final gather­
ing of the graduates of 1953 be­
cause on Monday they had to re­
turn to school for a final week of 
work.
The annual .will be out this week 
so be sure and hand in your money 
to Audrey Parmley before Thurs­
day,
Good luck, kids, on recommenda­
tions and also on June .exams. 
Have a good summer.
—JOANNE.
Keep Children Off 
Railway Property
During May and continuing 
through June, the Canadian Pa­
cific Railway Company Investiga­
tion Deparment is carrying out a 
safety campaign trying to bring 
home to children the fact that play­
ing on railroad property can, in 
time, result only in serious Injury 
or death. .
During 1952, four deaths and eight 
serious injuries occurred in Brit­
ish Columbia to trespassers on CPR 
tracks. Recently Investigator A. O. 
Sundquist of Vancouver and Con­
stable C. E. Parsons of Port Wil­
liam, Ont., showed safety films and' 
delivei-ed talks to approximately 500 
school children in the Penticton 
junior high school auditorium, In 
an attempt to Inform them of the 
dangers Involved in using railway 
tracks for playgrounds and short 
cuts,
School authorities extended every 
cooperation, officials stated, and if 
parents will only realize that if 
they, as well as teachers, police of­
ficers and others will cooperate in 
a like manner thon it will tend to 
bring about a decided decrease In 
deaths and serious injuries.
The concern felt In this matter 
in the past has resulted In a tour 
of We.stern Canada being made by 
the investigation department of tho 
OPR and cooperation being received 
has shown beneficial results. Tho 
parents aro asked to realize that 
trcspa-sslng on railway property can 
result in fatal Injuries to children 
and that police authorities need 
assistance in keeping children on 
tho proper playgrounds.
A full slate of committees was 
formed with some of these 
groups having the power to add 
to their membership in the fall 
term.
The salary committee is com­
prised of Miss Gwen Turvey, Ken 
Campbell, George Gay nnd A. 
Crittenden. The public relations 
group consists of Mrs. J. Puddy, 
Mrs. F. Jordan, Mrs. J. Howe, A. 
Mizibrocky, Miss N. Cambray and 
J. Cantrill.
The -meeting named Mls.s Pat 
Gwyer. Miss Grace d’Aoust, Mrs. E. 
Joslin, D. Tully and G. Clarke to 
study educational finance and the 
credit union group is comprised of 
Miss A. Hill, George Gay. D. Tully, 
G. Clarke and K. MacKenzie. 
PENETRATING ANALYSTS 
As a special feature of the final 
business meeting of the year, a 
penetrating and detailed analysis 
of educational finance was given by 
Mr. Spragge, of the B.C. Teachers’ 
Federation,
It is necessary at this vital .time 
In this province that we, as teach­
ers, have a clear picture of the 
education finance problem,” stated 
Mr. Spragge.
He summarized the main fea­
ture of the 1946 Cameron Re­
port which laid down the min­
imum standards for education 
in terms of expenditures and 
yet ensured the autonomy of 
the local, school boards.
Mr. Spragge stressed that the 
figures' in this report were based 
upon 1944 school costs and that, 
by 1948, the need for a revision of 
the original figures was made more 
than apparent by the financial dis­
tress of school boards all over the 
province.
SALES TAX BROUGHT IN 
However, instead of the revision 
of the original figures which had 
been recommended by Dr. Cameron 
arid by the B.C. Teachers’ Feder­
ation, the government chose to 
bring in a sales tax, the revenue 
from which was to be paid to ;the 
municipalties and not to the school 
boards.;,,'..'- | i.;
■' ’ni’^f’^r^kits’of'^thfsr'i^i'. spra%ge 
said, was a false set of figures upon 
which to base school, costs. “For 
example,” said the speaker, “The 
imral municipalities' operating costs 
were pegged to eight mills and the 
sales tax went in general to the 
wealthy Industrial areas where 
population was high and school en­
rollment low instead of to the ag­
ricultural areas.”
“To tbe credit of the majority 
of rural school boards they did 
not spend foolishly ” he con- 
tinued,
Mr, Spragge pointed out another 
danger in this method of financing 
in that the whole fiscal policy of 
the rural boards was subject to 
the veto of the departnient of ed­
ucation and thus local autonomy 
of school boards was lost,
"By 1961 there was enough sales 
tax revenue to give $67 per pupil to 
all municipalities, but the grants 
langed from $41 to $67 per pupil. 
It was not fair and it was illogical. 
The children in the poorei’ agrlcul- 
tm-al areas were getting short 
changed,”. Mr. Spragge charged.
In a detailed analysis of the Rdl- 
ston formula, Mr. Spragge pointed 
out why the opposition parties had 
voted against It.
PROTECTS TREASURY 
"It protects the provincial trea­
sury at tho expense of the local 
taxpayer,” ho said. "It is not an 
equalized or fair method of paying 
educational costs since It docs not 
make provision for the increase in 
school population."
Another weakness of tho Rolston 
formula, Mr. Spragge said, Is what 
is known as an "incentive grant'' in 
that the local school board knows 
that whatever It spends, 60 per­
cent of It will bo paid by tho gov
Again, by conUnuing tlic old 
method of educational grants, it 
favors the wealthy area.s and di.s- 
crhnlnates against the poorer onc.s.
It destroys tlic true responsibilities 
of the-school boards, tho speaker 
continued.
Mr. Spragge stressed that the 
BCTF does not oppose the 
Social €r^U party, but only Its 
educational finance policy.
“Tlio alternative which the? fed­
eration has recommended is the 
Iniiilcmentatlon of the Cameron 
and Goldenburg reports in which 
the figures have been brought up 
to date and costs made realistic. 
Our recommendations have been 
accopterl by the other political 
parties with only slight changes,” 
Mr. Spragge concluded.
At the conclu.'iion of the meeting, 
the speaker was warmly thanked by 
R. B. Cox.
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PAN-ABODE
The Quick and Economical way 
to build.
Accepted by N.il.A.
C. C. TEEPLE 





Values Dp In May
HERB JONES
"Builder of Better Homes” 
Contracting - Alterations a 
Specialty _ Repairs 
258 Van Horne St. Dial 5212 
Penticton
Value of building permits issued 
in the first five months of this year 
exceed by $188,326 the value of per­
mits issued In the corresponding 
period of last year. Up to the end 
of May this year the building in­
spector’s report disclosed permits to 
the value of $454,858 were issued. 
In the first five months of 1952 
permits issued amounted to $266,532.
In May a total of 32 permits were 
i.ssucd, 27 were for private dwellings 
valued at $59,000 and five for in- 
d Its trial nnd business premises for 
$32,350 at total of $91,350 ah against 




Plumbing - Heating 
Gasfitting
A WALL RACK MAY 
SOLVE YOUR MAGAZINE 
CLUTTER PROBLEM 
If your study or your child’s room 
always seems cluttered with maga- 
zlnc.s, try building a wall rack. In­
expensively you can construct such 
a rack measuring 3x4 feet out of 
a 4x4 piece of plywood. Use the 
extra pieces to build strips on the 
rack to serve as ledges to hold the 
magazines.
Phone 3171 '
225 Vancouver Ave. - Penticton
John F. Robertson
Designing - Drafting and 
Blueprinting Serviee 
Phone 9-2103 Penticton
LET IfS 00 IT!
Digging Basements - Levelling 
Bushwork






For Greater Satisfaction Make Your GAS 
Installation an L.P. We are equipped to do 
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Grow Fruits For 
Pleasure And 
For The Table
The whole family consumes more 
vitamins when you have them on 
your property in the form of fruit. 
Higher food costs make the home 
fruit garden doubly valuable. In 
case of emergencies, you have a 
ready-made "victory garden."
The beautiful flowering trees in 
the spring, delicious fruits in sum­
mer and fall —all add abundance 
to the family fare and make life 
more livable.
There is a long list to choose 
from, according to ^rour clim­
ate.
Apples, Apricots, Cherries, 
Citrus fruits, Crabapples, Figs, 
Grapes, Nectarines, Peaches, 




ries, Gooseberries, Raspberries, 
Strawberries.
Por a family of four, one tree 
each, of five fruit trees will sup 
ply the family. Dwarf fruit trees 
are available in some species.
An average planting of small 
fruits might be 100 .strawberries, 25 
blueberries, 50 raspberries (include 
red and black) and 12 blackberries.
Canned or frozen, they bring 
your garden to the dinner table all 
through the off-season ... to make 
your life richer and more satisfy­
ing.
Even the smallest lot can be 
made to grow satisfactory fruits 
of one variety or another.
With a home fruit garden, both 
summer and fall become realistic 
seasons of harvest, of good things 
to eat fresh from your own land.
Fruit trees are ornamental, pro­
vide shade, and at the same time 
produce food fresh from your own 
garden. These dua': purpose fruits 
that provide beauty as well as com­
fort may be planted in either 
standard or dwarf sizes. The dwarf 
fruit trees are excellent where space 
is limited and they produce enough 
fruit of any species for the average 
family. ‘ Your nurseryman will ad­
vise a selection of choice varieties 
for your particular soil and loca­
tion.
ELEGTDOLUX









701 Nelson Avenue - Penticton 
For Genuine Parts and Service 
Phone 2735 or 4610
REPAIRS
Our expert Is a wizard at mak­
ing that Radio work like new 
again. Reasonable prices too. 
In fact try us for repairs to 
anything elcotrical.
“IF WE CAN’T REPAIR IT 
THROW IT AWAY”




SHINCOLEEN I PORCH PAINT
PC I’or Complete Color Information Ask Your Bapco Paint Dealerl
ELEGTRIGAL GONTRAGTORS 
474 Main St. Plione 3142
Penticton’H Handy Uptown Hardware
PAULS
A Complete Window 
Service
Cor homo and
AN INTERESTING COMBINATION of bedroom and den made possible with 
modern plywood built-in techniques, this interior effectively illustrates hoW 
Douglas fir plywood is being used to solve space problems in the small home of 
today. While outstandingly .smart in appearance, fixtures like this bookcase, 
desk and dresser unit are completely utilitarian in concept and can be easily 
built by any home carpenter with a few simple tools. Plywood wall panels and 
built-in fixtures shown here have been finished to match by a simple treatment 
which permits the beauty of the natural grain to play a part in the decorative 
scheme.
A Dressing Table 
For Your Daughter
If your growing daughter is fa.s- 
cinated by the Idea of her own 
dressing table, here’* a simple way 
to give her, and her room, a treat.
Transform a square window in 
the room into a dressing table set­
ting. First build a valance on top 
of the window and extend it well 
beyond the window at both side.s.
Then build a shelf over the win­
dow sill and extend it the width 
of the valance above. CoiLstruct 
small narrow shelves on each side 
of the window. Decorate the side 
shelves with a bright and gay shel­
ving paper pattern.
Use the same border to trim the 
valance and the edge of the sill- 
shelf. Use the sill .shelf for comb 
and brush, small mirror and other 
regular dressing table items. Devote 
the .small side shelves to miniature 
dolls, favorite. pictures, vases of 
flowers and other little-girl "show- 
off” items.
Non-fogging baliiroom mirrors 
have concealed heating elements 
which keep the gias.s ' a "higher 
temperature than dew point.
Rugs and 
Chcstori'ields
Scientifically cleaned In your 
own home or office. Shampoo 
or vaeiiiiin proec.ss. ' Ready to 
use in 4 to 6 hoiii-.s.
Grey ledge Rug and 
Chesterfield Cleaners
Phone 2(590 or 9-2153
Ideas For The 
Interior Of 
Your New Koine
Whether you have start 
ed building your ■ West 
Bench home or whetheriyou 
are still looking over house 
plans the pictures adjacent 
to this column might • help 
you to plan the interior. ^ 
Perhaps you hadn’t planned on 
bunks for the children’s tedroom, 
but here is an idea worth consider­
ing and one that you can incorpor­
ate in your new . home without 
changing your main plans.
The bedroom-den might hot be so 
easy, particularly if you have, start­
ed your house and your, bedroom 
size won’t permit the addition of 
the wall fixture. " 4
But if you plan to have-ia den 
then the waU fixtui’e Is worth re­
membering. ' .; ' ,
Its space-saving qualities,' can 
leave enough room for putting up 
a i^ed when those unexpected guests 
arrive. . . i'
SPACE-SAVING TO A DEtiREE and pleasingly 
nautical in style, this two-tiered bunk arrangement, is 
another happy example of how D'oiiglas fir plywood 
built-in furniture can be employed to get the most out 
of the limited floor area of a modern small home. 
Easily-worked panels of Douglas fir plywood place 
such attractive and practical home fittings within 
the reach of anyone with a saw, plane, hammer and 
screwdriver and a ta.ste for home catpehtry;
Lamp Collection; 
Unique In Line/; 
Design, Material
Check Those House Prospects With 
Care If You Are Planning To Buy
since many building materialsiK- 
are now growing scarce, and build­
ing Itself often Is such an expensive 
venture, many people are buying 
homes rather than waiting to, build 
their dream castles.
Don't be carried away by a little 
"vlnc-covei-ed cottage" or a "dream 
house" . . . many such dreams turn 
out to bo nightmares when exam­
ined olo.'ioly.
When shopping for your homo, 
study It well. Is It largo enough for 
your family needs? Will your furni­
ture fit in nicely without altera 
tions? Is thoro sufficient wall space 
and enough closets for ample stor 
ago space?
'lYuc, tho wallpapor may bo tho 
most beautiful you’ve over soon, 
and tho bathroom simply adorable 
but how about tho water supply, 
pipes and drainage? Is the plumb­
ing In good condition?
Examine tho wodworlc to see that 
tho baseboards fit snugly against 
the floor nnd that all bullt-lns aro 
In good repair nnd not sagging or 
warped. Sea that doors and windows 
open anti shut without sticking, and 
that tho glnas throughout ts clear.
Oheclc tho floors to sec that sup­
porting Joists nnd floor beams are 
sound, and that tho foundation Is 
firm. Is there good ventilation nnd 
docs tho homo have woathor-strlp 
ping? How about Insulation?
Is thoro a garage and do youhavn
Some Easily Grown 




I VENETIAN BLINDS—nlastlo 
tapes — made tn measuro 
• WINDOW UilAlM'lB 
1 DRAFERY RODS and track 
made to order.
1 "ALUMATIC” Aliimlnum 
Gombinalloii Windows — no 




to spend long hours of baolc-broak- 
Ing’work to shape up tho yard nnd 
garden?
It may bn hard to deny tho 
charm of an Early Amorloan ex­
terior — tho pull of a low rambling 
ranch hou.so — tho Imauty of a 
shuttortJd cottage — but did. you 
chock It for termites?
Undoubtedly, tho prettiest gar­
dens bloom sweetly on the cover of 
seed sWaloga nnd packages. But, 
if you think you can't even grow 
"sliver bolls, cockle shells and pretty 
maids all In a row" don't do.spalr. 
But, If you will settle for a few 
more practical things In your gar 
don, hero is some good ndvloo.
Take punsles — tlicso pretty- 
ns-pniiit little flowers come in 
a great variety of eolors, bloom 
readily and grow oven from 
seeds. Or, eonsldcr zinnias, Tliey 
come in sizes from nine Ineli 
dwarfs tn four feet tall, love 
iiot weather and range In eolor 
right through the paint-box 
witii the execptlon of bine,
Por practically porfeet zinnia beds, 
when tho plants are 4" tall, thin 
out to stand 12 to 111" aiiart, water 
thoroughly onco n week, and food 
well with commercial fertilizer once 
a month. 'With such loving^ caro, 
zlnnln.s will reward you with a do’zz- 
llng display of color throughout tho 
summer.
Tho amateur gardoncr, complotoly 
green except as to tliumb, will do 
well to cultivate marigolds, phlox, 
vorlKinn, stock, snapdragons and 
petiinliiH. Espoelnlly petunliKS.
Lamps that may be used for | ceil­
ing and wall light or direct purpose 
light are, predominant. Goose hecks, 
swivel heads, rotating sockets. and 
the three-way connections , are 
shown frequently. Many lamps have 
two separate heads which can be 
set in different directions.
The overall effect of this new 
lighting Is better light yet with 
subtlety in illumination. Most lamps 
shown .are In related groups so that 
one thpmo may bo ased throughout 
a room.
Shades create as much Interest as 
baEcs, with intriguing shapes and 
original materials. Fabrlc-lmpreg 
nated plastic is the "wow" of lamp 
showings. Abstract designs, unusual 
designs, unusual colors and'Imagin­
ative weaves seem doubly effective 
under a veneer of plastic which 
makes them completely washable.
FOR YOUR HEARTH
REMODELLING?
Cali us for dependable work- 
maiiNlilp on iyoiir neav insiklla-
Hang an Iron pot on an old crane, 
add a sturdy flagstone floor around 
your fireplace, see that there’s 
plenty of space for family living — 
and, youill find that tho hearth is 
ouco ognln tho heart of tho family.
,tions. Wn have n full line of 






® WASHES LIKE TILE 
® READY TO USE 
® DRIES IN 30 MINUTES 
USE GLIDDEN PAINTS
EVERYWHERE ON EVERYTHING









A f(if full of fools for 
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ll YOU cannot contribute at that time please hand 
your donation to the treasurer of the above Branch, 
Miss Melaide Evans at the Canadian Bank of
Commerce-
CAMPAIGN MANAGER: Mr. Andrew Bennie, President
■s . ■ • ■
Pentictan Branch Canadian Arthritis and Rheumatism
Society.
'A
See ihis emblem en the car oi ouf local 
physiatheriapi^.
She works in her clinic in our local hospital; She also visits 
and treats patients in their own hoi:pes*>j There are now 24 
like her in .B.'C. . They .give their^ skilled services to any 
sufferer, regs^Tdless of inability ,tO' pay.', / Drugs are given 
when advised. Crippling and , deformity r chh be prevented 
if early treatment is taken. Hope ah'd help Svill come for pain.
Objectives of Can adian flilhntis &
Rheiuinatism Society: i
® .To increase and expand services like the above.
® To assist in lengthy after care 'and rehabilitation.
#To promote research and professional education in the 
rheumatic diseases, so ais to discover , their causes and 
, find ways of prevention. • ' •;
^TO RAISE FUNDS: rOR THESE'FURPOSES.
Fbus: years ago this young man was well 
and working to maintam himself,Ms wife, 
child & home. Suddenly he was stricken, 
and now is as you see. It could be any 
one of us. Why? That is the question 






PENTICTON: Miss V. Davies, Miss B. Kendall,
B. & P. Women’s Club.
SUMMERLAND: Mrs. Shannon, Mrs. Hannah, Rebekahs.
KEREMEOS: Mrs. Maud Shendan, Royal Purple Lodge.
NARAMATA: Mrs. Ruth Rbunds, Mrs. A. H. Grant. 
The Naramata appealWill be ipade by letter.
CAWSTON: Mrs. y/or8foid, Cawstop W.I.
O.K. Falls and communities to the South will hold campaign
in early'Fall.
® There are 30,000 people in B.C.' suffering from: rheumatic 
diseases?
® That 4,407 of these have been treated by C.'A.R.S. workers?
# That 180 have been accepted as research patients?
# That 64 of these are young children?
® And that we can use only 9 beds in the Western Rehabilitation 
Centre, and therefore can keep any patient only six months 
so as to enable all to have their turn?
* ' . r '
® AND DO YOU KNOW that in this district there are 92 suffer­
ing from arthritis? Your money will help your neighbours. 
It will be spent here.
■
’ , 1







DUPONT-MOORE MOTORS LTD. 
PENTIOTON TRADINO ASSOCIATION. M 
HARRY’S MARKET v '
BURTCH & 00. LTD.
O.K. VALLEY PREICHT LINES LTD.
0. 0. REED, Fuel, Trucking 
NARES INVESTMENTS '
INOOLA HOTEL 
COOPER & aiBBARD 
HENDRY’S OAKE SHOP 
ACME OLEANINO SERVICE 
l: R. BARTLETT LTD.
VALLEY MOTORS LTD.
The Canadian Arthritic and Rheumatism Society thanks 
business firms whose contributions make publication of this
each of the following 
page possible.
miiMi
THE P. R. STEWART 00. LTD. 
,HUDJ30N’SBAY0O.
OLARKE ’S BUILDmO SUPPLIES 
PENTICTON PEED & SUPPLY LTD. 
THREE OABLES HOTEL 
BETTS ELECTRIC LTD. 
PENTIOTON DRAY & EXPRESS 
GRANT KINO 00, LTD.
GBDDY’S BOOT SHOP 
PEDERSEN EQUIPMENT 00.
STAR CLEANERS
GRAND PORKS GARAGE LTD. 
BENNETT HARDWARE 
MO & MO (Penticton) LTD.
GRAY’S APPAREL
INTERIOR OONTRAOTINtt 00. LTD.





THE LAUNDERLAND 00. LTD.
PAINT Si WALLPAPER SUPPLY 
KENYON & 00. LTD.
PENTIOTON ENGINEERING WORKS 
WILKINS LIMITED 
STREET’S SEED & FLOWER SHOP 
PACIPI'O PIPE & PLUME LTD.
McKAY, USBORNE INSURANCE 
’ PENTIOTON PURITY PRODUCTS LTD 
DOROTHY’S — Gifts - Magazines, Etc. 
HARRIS MUSIC SHOP 
DALRYM[PLE CONSTRUCTION 00. 
SUN REALTY (PENTIOTON)
SMITH’S PLUMBING & HEATING 
BASSETT’S TRANSFER 
THE SPORT SHOP 
VALLEY DAIRY
DUNCAN & NICHOLSON BODY SHOP 
HOME FURNISHINGS 
PENTIOTON FUNERAL OHAPEL 
PENTIOTON RE-TRFJlDmG Si 
VULOANIZING LIMITED 




Facific Milk It 
recommended by 







COMPLETE CHOICE OF 
WELL-APPOINTED AND 
FULLY SERVICED ^ 
APARTMENTS AND 
HOTEL ROOMS AT 
MODERATE RATES
John H. Crono, Monogor'
VANCOUVER B.C*
There were plenty of oldtlmers 
with tales of polneer life at the re­
cent annual meeting of the Okan­
agan Historical Society, but one 
of the most Interesting stories wa.s 
told by George M. Wait, an oldtim- 
er from Okanagan Mission,
Back in 1903 Mr. Watt came over 
what is now the Hope-Princeton 
liigliway^ not on horseback . . . but 
on a bicycle.
“Must have been one of those 
crazy Englishmen,” Mr. '.Watt . 
smiled in telling of his^lrip.. . . 
he admitted he pushed his bike 
aimost as much as he rode it 
coming through the mountains. 
Mr, Watt came over from Vic­
toria to Port Guichon in the mouth 
of the Fraser by ferry and then 
started his adventure ... 282 nines 
by bicycle.
The going wasn’t too bad to 
Chilliwack, Mr. Watt related, but 
the wagon trail from Chilliwack to 
Hope was a little rough. The worse 
part of the trip was over the pack 
trail to Pj’inceton . . . hardly built 
for .bicycles.
Mr. Watt said that the trip down 
through the Similkameen to Pen­
ticton by the stage road was easier.
The ' Okanagan Mi.ssion oldtimer 
had had enough of bicycles when 
he got to Penticton ... he boarded 
the old SS Aberdeen and took it 
easy the rest of his trip up Ok­
anagan Lake to the Ellison ranch, 
north of Kelowna.
Mr. Watt worked in the Valley 
until 1915 at a variety of occupa­
tions from ranch hand to stage 
driver and then headed up the Car­
iboo where he established a dairy 
ranch at Soda Creek near Williams 
Lake.
He and his family moved to Ok­
anagan MLssion in 1944 where they 
have a cherry orchard.
Jersey Breeders Visit 
Summerland Station
Members of the North Okanagan 
Jersey Breeders Club from Mala- 
kwa to Okanagan Mission, and vis­
itors from the Fraser Valley, Van­
couver Island and South Okanag­
an attended a field day at the Ex­
perimental Station, Summerland, 
on May 31. Despite the fact that 
the parish show at Armstrong was 
held the previous day, breeders and 
their families numbering over 129 
strong were on'hand.
ye^
/st Place with Fisher Body OMolity! /st Place with High Compression Power! tst Place with Powerglide and Power Steering!
Chevrolet’,s rugged Body by 
rishcr is now even more out- 
siiimling in siyling, in eoml’orl 
and eonvonienees.in L|iiality of 
workmanship and inalerials. 
Visihility is greaier with the 
_ new one-piece wiiulshield and 
.. panoramic reitr window. Con­
st ruei ion is heavier lind more 
rigid, for even greater sul'eiy. 
Interiors arc roomier with 
liner I'ahries and ntore hanil- 
Nome appointments,
The new I15-h.p. “Blue- 
Flame" valve-in-head engine 
tealned with the new Power- 
glide automatic transmission 
as an option at extra cost
on "'I'wo-'len" and Bel Air
models has an extra higli com­
pression ratio of 7..‘5 to I. In 
gearshift motlelH, you gel tlic 
new lOK-h.p, high-compres­
sion "'I hrifi-Klng" engine. 
Hollt hring you far liner per­
formance on far less gasoline!
tst Place with Economy and Value! Ist Place with All the New Things You Want!
Chevrolet's new Powerglide 
(optional at extra cost) on the 
Bel Air and 'I’wo-'I'en series 
is the newest, most advanced 
automatic transmission in its 
Held. A new auiomatie starl­
ing and passing range gives 
you Hashing' getaway from a 
slantling start, or for passing 
in city driving. I’ower .Steer­
ing —- optional at 6x1 ra cost 
with Powerglide — lets you 
steer ami park with llnger-lip 
ease, aiul drive with greater, 
safely everywhere.
'’I'his year’s Clicvrolcl brings 
you tlie most important gain 
in economy in Chevrolet’s 
entire ^0-ycar liisioryl You go 
much farllier on every gallon 
of gas (regular gas, at tiuii). 
You save on over-all costs of 
operation and upkeep. You 
save every mile you drive with 
iliis great new '53 C^hevrolet, 
Yes, with fiTI its iilgher quality 
and new features, Clievrolet 
is again Camula’s (incsi low- 
priced car!
More weight, more slahilily, 
more road-slcadlness. with 
Centrc-l’olni rear suspension 
and the softer,smoother Knee- 
Action Kidc, A wider choice 
of body types and color har­
monies. And, optional at extra 
cost, OM Shiule-I.iie 'I'inled 
Glass with exclusive, gradu­
ated windshield tinting, and 
the amazing GM Aulronie 
Bye whieh automatically dims 
and lu'igliieas lieailligliis.
A OENEflAl MOTORS VALUE
■’ 'll
MORE PEOPLE BUY CHEVROLETS 




Everybody gets,a bit ruh-do.iyn n(>w and 
then, tired-out, hcavy-hekdedy and mayba 
bothered by backaches. Perhaps nolfmtg 
seriously wrong, just a temporary toxic 
condition caused by excess acids and 
wastes. That's tlic time to take Dodd’s 
Kidney Pills. Do'^’s stimulate tlie kidneys, 
and so help restore their normal action of 
removing excess acids and wastes. Then 
you feel better, steep better, work better. 
Get Dodd’s Kidney Pills now. Look for 
tlie blue box witli the red band at all 
druggists. You can depend on Dodd’s. 52
AUTOMOBILE LIKE THE above and some 35 others, are 
operating in Canada today (mainly in Montreal, and Tor­
onto) because a group of nine men have combined no.stai- 
gia and a love of mechanics to keep the automobile past 
alive. They have banded together into the Duster and Go.g- 
gles Club. There are three clubs in the United States made 
up of men dedicated to rebuilding and preserving the 
pioneer automobile models, but the “Duster and Goggle.s’’ 
is the only such club in Canada. While these men have tiie 
standard early models — a French Delahage Wagonette, 
built in 1895; ti 1902 Rambler, the forerunner of the pre­
sent day Nash; a 1902 Cadillac which took two, years to 
rebuild and now runs like an expensive vvatch -— their 
main aim is to find juul rebuild early models of Canadian 
cars. ’ •
B.C. Cattlemen Gather In
VERNON Farmers and ran- ^
100 Front St » Penticton
chers from all over British Colum­
bia congregated in Vernon last 
week for the annual meeting of the 
B.C. Beef Cattle Growers’ Associa­
tion and the B.C. Livestock Pro­
ducers’ Co-operative Association.
Representing many millions of 
dollars of inve.stment in beef and 
range.s, the cattlemen were accord­
ed a fine reception by the City, the 
Board of Trade .and by theii- North 
Okanagan rancher-hosts. During 
their convention, the beef men 
reached many decisions calculated 
to ensure the continued prosperity 
j of the industry — they even decidr 
ed to investigate the possibilities of 
a legislation-protected sales agency.
Among distinguished speakers 
during the convention were Dr. 
Alex Wood, of tile UBC agricultui e 
faculty; Tom Willis, of -the Kam- 
looiifi experimental station, and 
Alox Mercer, pre.sident of the B.C. 
Federation of Agriculture.
i)r. AVood outlined work '
.carried on. at-UBC in connec­
tion with improvement of 
breeding- stock, while Mr. Willis 
df»>cribed experiments in feed­
ing and breeding carried on at 
Kamloops —■ both matters of a 
highly technical nature.
The cattlemen passed some reso­
lutions of wide general interest 
during the convention. For in­
stance, they unanimously asked for 
the appointment of a federal com­
missioner to investigate why a re­
duction in; prices received by the 
producers of beef cattle had not 
been accompanied by a similar drop 
in the prices paid by the consumer. 
WANT WEED CONTROL 
Then they asked for the present 
weed control work being carried 
out by the public works depart­
ment to be extended and for high­
way edges to be regrassed.
The cattlemen resolved, too, that 
their directors should “take steps 
to obtain definite information as to 
the government’s policy on timber 
assessment and replanting on pri­
vately owned land.” There was felt 
to be a danger that Ihstead of a 
straight $2,50 an acre assessment 
on ranges, the government would 
want to base taxation on timber 
present, which might Involve a 
heavy Increase In taxes.
Other resolutions eiu’i'icd during 
the convention were as follows:
"That all main hlghway.s and 
hard-.surriiced ,road.s bo fenced and 
cattle guards be placed on all side 
road.s leading from such highways.” 
“That signs be po.Htcd notify­
ing the public that the dum|i- 
Ing of refuse is an offence In 
unauthorized places.”
Tho Cariboo Oattlemon’s A.s5ocla- 
tlon got this resolution endoi'sod:
■That a clause be Inserted Jn log 
glng contracts on crown land to tho 
effect that all debris be cleaned up 
and tliat wells, collars,' dumps and 
any other hazards ,bo eliminated be­
fore logging cnmp.s aro vacated."
Tlio Cariboo Cattlemen’s Associa­
tion received endorsement of this 
resolution: "Tluat a periodical chock 
bo made by tho brand Inspector 
and deputy brand Inspectors of 
piii’Cliasors and hoklora of dressed 
beef on a Form (4)."
The, Clinton and ,District Oattlo- 
men’s Association had throe rc.so- 
lutlons approved ns follows.
"That tho Dopartmont of Lands 
and Forests bo asked to extend the 
fire season to Juno 1, (present time 
May 1) In rango areas whore burn­
ing would bo practical."
"That tho PGE Railway bo aslcocl 
I/O fenco UiGlr right of way through 
all stock range aroafi and that all 
existing fences are maintained.", 
"That tho Department of Lands 
nnd Forests be asked to cnlculato 
grazing foes on price of grafts cat­
tle —• period July to October In­
clusive."
The resolutions rnmmlttee of the 
association was supported In the 
following re,solution:
’ "Wheroas the shortage of quail 
fled votoiTnarlana in tho B.O, Do 
parlmont of Agiioulture has hin­
dered the onforcemont and exten­
sion of disease-freo areas ... bo It 
reiiolved that tbo minister of agri­
culture bo- asked 'to- obtain ' more
Local CMS Dnve
Opens On June IG
The monthly meeting bf the Can­
adian Arthritis and' Rheumatism 
Society, Penticton branch, was held 
recently in the Legion Hall. The 
chief matter up for discussion was 
the annual camp.aign - for funds 
which will take place-'on,'June 16.
This date applies to Penticton, 
Summerland,, Keremeos and prob­
ably Cawston. The .date for the 
Naramata - district W approximately 
the same,-but'.in that area the ap­
peals will be made by mail.' This 
will be handled by Mrs. Rounds and 
Mrs. A. H. .Grant. ' ’
The - communities to the- south,- 
Osoyoos, '‘Oliver, ■" Gltanagan-: .Falls* 
and Kaleden, have, decided 'to ppstr 
pone their 'campaighs .until, the falli
Gets Monllily Cheijuejf 
■Free Lite Insurnii^i
. - iJ-.A ■.‘'id's*.*
In ] 9i9, a Mon I real .sales niana^jf*, 
aKo48,sun'ei'(?(l asevere li ear tilt tflcli*. 
lie lias lieeti lolally disalilefl ever 
siiiee. lie li.is a S i-'ijIlflO.Conl'eilerii- 
lion r.il'e policy tliat'9arrles a Total 
Disaliility Benefit." A.S a 'Tesiill, lie 
receives a regnlar'mnntlil-y e.lieipie 
for .'ijiriO wiiile totally (ii.safiled, iinlil 
lie reaelies age fi:) -lii.s 000 life 
insuranee policy eonlimie.s. in full 
force and (loid'ederalion jiays the 
preminins! il’ lie is still disalded at 
. . ago 65 lie will I'eeeiye .Slo.OOO in 
cash or as iiicoinn.
At any age, I'or any minilier of 
causes, you may snddouly (ind yonv- 
self totally disabicil. Tliat’s why you 
would be wise to ijicliule a Total 
Disability Benefit uiryrthr, life in- 
.surance; wherever possihle.'Ask your 
Confederation Man-about it today!
PROTECT THE'-OMES-YOU Love
The Penticton brane'n of - CARS
i.s in real need of dmore . canvassers' 
and volunteers are askedv'to 'tele- 
phono 2268 and leave' their names. 
Also, and- once again, the call gpoa 
out for lielp in taking patients-up 
to the clinic at the'hospital. '




Full Infornialwn, Call: 




FIGURES of Annual Reports make fascinadng;"TeiljBihg whfiji ’’^ey 
come from the chemical industry, AQ',Jnteresl;ing.vitam from tho 
record $2()'/2 million C-I;L spent on new construction last year is 
its new Coppercliff Plant. 4iere„i9 control, paneL-of this "push­
button" plant where waste gases are turned into the liquid sulphur 
dioxide essential to!;puIp’mills in the manufactiLte of paper.'
.if'''"''..•''I'V"
' 'f ' ^ >' >
. . . . . . . . . . . ^4 M i ’, "I (... . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .r t'l* ‘ *
. el' M -t ' .* ' ‘ ti' ' *1 u. tl'il
-'Vif'■
CONGRATULATIONS to Donald Garrardl This year’s Grand Award 
Winner on the popular, nation-wide radio program, "C-I-L Singing 
Stars of Tomorrow”, receives his award from internationally kno^n 
musical figure. Dr, Edward Johnson. Over $4,000 in musical awards 
were recently awarded to eight talented young Canadiah singbrs 
who topped the 4i contestants heard throughout the past season 
on "C-I-L Singing Stars of Tomorrow". *
Old yM humft«
Habrics of 100% j"Orlon"'^' will hold 
pleats well , enough to withstand 
coufitless washings and the pleats can 
be sot and romovod with your own 
hand Iron.
*Du PanI'i Iradmark for 11$ acrylle Ebro
SERVING. CANADIAN.S. 
THROUGH CHEMISTR'i
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SAVE ! SAVE ! SAVE ! $$$ at
THURS. - FRI. - SAT.
II
JUNE - 11 - 12 - 13
Repeat Offer!
Men’s Gab Slacks
Timely value in nylon-blend gabardine slacks, 
addition of nylon gives you four times the 
what’s more, they are crease and 
wrinkle resistant, water repellent.





Fine English interlock combed cotton 
with shape-retaining neckband. You’ll 
want several for the summer season. 
While and colors. Sizes S, M, and L ....
Oddments in women’s casuals, misses and childs 
canvas footwear. Broken size 
rangres, various styles ........................
Men’s Fancy Anklets
First quality wool blend ankle socks in a 
wide selection of fancy design patterns.
Comfortable and long wearing. Sizes 10^/4 j 
to 12. Regular 1.50 ................................ .....
iEii
CHILD’S T SHIRTS
Rayon knit with tiny collars and short sleeves. 
A cool little shirt in red, blue, grey, turquoise 
and navy. ^ 1





Limited quantity only — heavy Koroscal plas­
tic with famous “Openmatic” feature. V C$£} 
Jumbo size. Regular 2.98 ................... .OO
PtOiO BOTTLES
Special purchase from England — wonderful 
for lunch boxes, picnics. Vacuum- 
type flask in one pint size ...................
FOLOIliO TABLES I
Suitable for beach, lawn, picnics or as that 
“extra” side table.
Sturdy Masonite top ................................  *5# v
OHfLBBEH’S BRIEFS
Fine quality rayon briefs. Fancy trim in pas­
tel shades and white. ^ m Ajn
iSizes 2 to 12 ..............................  ^ for |,«UU
WOmEH’S SLIPS
Rayon Taffeta with fitted bodice, lace trim
top ancl hem. White only
Sizes 32 to 40 ............ ..............................
BOYS DRESS PARTS
Oddments priced to clear. Mostly covert cloth. 
Larger sizes 12 to 16 only. M QQ
Many shades ....................... ..................
FACE CLOTHS
Stock up now at an extra saving. Sturdy jac­
quard pattern face cloths ,|n Q AA 
in absorbent terry ................... for I •UU
TEA TOmS
'Cotton tea towels in a fancy check and many 
colours. A value you can’t Q fl. A A 
afford to miss ........................... ^ for •WU
’$ Mylon and 
Rayon Briefs
Here’s a special grouping of fine quality briefs in both 
plain tailored and fancy lace trim styles. You’ll want 
to stock up at this great saving. White 
and pastel shades of blue, pink, yellow.
Sizes small, medium and large ............
i. lo  ii rn
.49
Women’s Sweaters
A special clearance of oddments from 
our higher priced lines, some slightly 
soiled — priced low for this event. 'Sel­
ection includes both cardigan and pull­
over styles in many colors. Broken sizes.
Blouse Clearance
A selection of nylon and cotton in a host 
of styles, tailored, off the shoulder, and 
lacy. See this group early as size range 
is not complete. White and colours .....
PR’S TIES
Father’s Day is comi^ —i here’s 
your chance, to buy ties with reg­
ular values to 2.00 at a super low 
price. Fine sel- F
ection of pa.n- q g |i|j
els and fancy ® Hwwy
patterns .......
B0Y$ T SHIRTS
Combed cotton T shirts in both 
plain knit, and fancy 
"striped patterns, easily 
washed, long wearing.
Boys sizes S, M, iL ......
iVlOEl il®¥es
Summer flattery for your hands ... 
dainty sheer gloves in a selection 
dt styles in easy to 
wash, quick drying ny­
lon. White, navy, pink.
Sizes BYz to lYz...........
Special offering of sandals — a 
timely value for the summer sea­
son. Blue flattie with crMs i^rap 
and white wedge with 
closed back and cross­
ed straps on vamp.
Sizes 4 to 9 ....................
Child’s and Misses’
Patent Straps
Attractive little shoes for party or 
dress occasions. lOool one stra;p 
style with sturdy neo- 
lite sole. Sizes 5 to 2.
Black only .................
Women’s Anklets
Suhstandards with slight flaws —ra 
fine assortment of both lastex and 
turn-down cuff styles 
in white and colours.
Long wearing 100% 
nylon. Sizes 81/2-101/2
GHILBRER’S T SHIRTS
Cotton and rayon fancy colourful stripes . . . round 
necks and short sleeves . . . the little aepara.te8 for 
jeans or shorts. Sizes 2 to 6 .........................................
BABY DRESSES AND RDMPERS
Cotton alub in pastel shades with little collars, eyelet 
trim and puff,, sleeves. (Rayon knit rompers, little 
yokes with collars . . . buttoned crotch and belted 
style. (Colours white, blue, yellow. Sizes 1 to 3 ....
Clearing ! RADIOS - STOVES
Pay Only SIO-"*! Down
Balance Monthly As Shown
Floor models with slight blemiBhes in finish permit these low prices.
Grey Blankets
Practical blankets to give rough long service wear. 
All wool in plain, grey shade. Whipped ends. Size
64”x84”. PER PAIR .... .......................... ..............
each....... ................ ............................... 5.98
SPECIAL!
CHILDREN’S DRESSES
By iho famous maker "Tootals” of England .. . every dress colour. 
fo.st. Several materials & stylos to choose from, Broken sizes 1-8.
Indian Blankets
First quality blankets at a low sale price. . Softly | 
napped —- colorful patterns are bright and cheery. 
Grand for use as bed throws or auto rugs. 60”x72”
Group Ono
1.49
Group Two Group Three
2.49 3.49
Girls’ Shorts
Plaid denim in gay simimcr 
colours . . . little boy style, 
zipper closing at back , . . 
little girls will love those 
Tilar washable, wear- 
able shorts. Bizes 8 
to 14 ..........................
54 Gauge Rylons
Cool flattering appoaranoo — 
lovely summer shade. A man­
ufacturer's special in first 
quality, absolutely porfoot 54 
gauge nylons. A rog- ■§ *1H 
ular 1.75 value. Sizes IR ^ 
0 to 11. Pair.......... ""HV
Cups and Saucer Clearance! Cards
Summer oamping time is lioro! 
These English whitowaro cups 
nnd saucers arc ideal for out­
ings, cn,mps and everyday use.
Cards for all ooensions . . . 
birthdays, anniversaries. Fa­
ther's Day, sympathy, etc. —■ 
all priced extra low for quick 
clearance. Regular to .25
w. tno Ml
PHILIPS
1 tiilin, 8 inch sitcakcr wUli world famous






i 7 tiiliGi 10 Inch HpcaUGi'i has lalcHt VIolor 3




1 ‘TnlernaLInnal" model. Itloiul fliilHli, two sep-
1 nrate players, R tiihus, 12 Inch speaKer .......... 299.00 229.00 14.75
1 FLEETWOOD
1 9 ituho, 12 Ineli speaker, iiowerfiil radio, Wch-
1 stcr 3 spend aiito^^iiilc record player ......... . 269.00 199.00 12.00
ENTERPRISE GAS RANGE
ComIdnation propane gas, coal and wood. 




4 hu'rncr cottaRO style with slide out grill tray 179.00 139.00 8.50
Feather Pillews
Shop for several at this special price! Plump and 
well filled with soft, sterilized chicken feathers. 
Sturdy floral ticking. Each ......................................
Pillow Cases
Snowy white bleached cotton. 
Subs from tho famous Wabas- 
Bo lino, with very slight imjpor- 
f ootions. H 0 m •




A Bay Super Value 1 impc
linen Ton Towels in
I ort­
ed pure 
rod, blue, grocn, or gold stripes 
on white. You'll want to stock 
up at those extra 




Colorful homespun, a practical 
fabric of closely woven cotton 
. . , clean and fresh for lany 
bedroom. Wash and wear 
well. 80" X100.
Subs with small 
flaws, Each.......
AIho 7«’’x100" ..................... 3.0J>
Save! Towels
Imported from tho U.S.A. -i- 
Soconds with very minor flawp 
. . . those aro near porfoots 
and will give you n blgjavlng 
over tho usual 
price. Luxurious, 
absorbent cotton 
in rich dooorator 
shades. Eaoh.....
1} ' *'1 - ■( I• I * I
CHARGE NOW! 
PAY JULY lOTH
t I ) , I ' , ' V'/ . , ' '* iM . - ^ ■ ' '
''!'Mcorf6ratbd^ a*:*? may i670.
wsom, IIOURB
Mon., Tug., Thii., Fri., (I a.m. To 
5:30 p.m.
Wod. » a.in. To 12 Noon 
Hat. 0 a.m. To 0 p.m.
, 1 'I . * f * ‘ ^ - , . ( . . ' . t 1 . K U , . J , , , ,
.......... . ......... --------------------------------------------------------------------------------------- ......................... ............................................................. .................................... ;
5639
73751 3
1
